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Besides the citizens’ meetings held for and will be compelled to fight at every 
the purpose of encouraging ‘ a better j  ridge and stream on his march to the 
system of roads the county commis- i relief of that place, 
sioners are being awakened to the Im-1 Many of the Dutch farmers In Cape 
partance of better highways and are | Colony, whom the British hoped to
buying for the road overseers better | attitude, have sym. , “  - , , . pathized with the men of the Trans-
Implements for road working. The ex-1 vaal and Orange Free State, and a 
tent to which interest In this subject ' -
is developing is cause for congratiTla- 
tion, showing, as it does, an apprecia
tion of the v.tluo of a better means of 
moving the products of the farms from 
the field to the markets. The good 
roads movement should go hand in 
hand with the movement for cotton 
factories, packeries, etc.

Communicfttiooi addrei4«d to either o fo a r  three ofSre* 
will receive prompt atteotioD. At a mafttr of I'ooven- 
ieoce to uVf however, we would avk that alt butine»« 
commualeetiont ae well ai thote inteuded (or publica* llOD, be addressed to our Uallat office.

C. C. Poole and R. J. Poole are traveling In the interevt 
of Texas Stock and Farm Journal, and are authorixed tofoDtract, receive and receipt for tubacriptiont aud adver* 
itementf. Any courtetlct ahown them wUl be appreci* 

ated by the management.
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neighbor is always appreciated aud does mere 
good than you can estimate.
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The season for the farmers who had 
prepared for wheat crops has been, on 
the whole, a favorable one and the out
look for that crop is good. As is gen- 

j erally known, the acreage is the larg- 
j est ever planted L: Texas, and a larger 

area has been given to oats than ever 
before, and both grains have been 
sown in portions of the state where 
they have not been grown heretofore. 
More fruit trees and vines are beiirs 

I taken out to the farms than in any for- 
i mer season, and increased interest is 
; being taken in rice, tobacco and sugar 
cane wherever these crops can be 
grown. Truck farming Is extending 
and associations of truck and fruit 
growers by combined efforts are seek
ing intelligently for methods to make 
their industries more profitable. Swine 
breeding is becoming an important 

j part of the farm ipdustries in many lo- 
I calitles and the men engaging in it are 
I out after the best breed^ they can get. 
The wonderful improvement that Is

number have left their homes to oflet 
their services to President Kruger. 
The strength of the resistance to the 
British advance t9wards Kimberly 
and Ladysmith indicates that the mili
tary strength of the Transvaal has 
been underestimated, but within a few 
weeks the over-powering numbers of 
the British must push them back upon 
their own territory, though there will 
probably be a number of fierce and 
bloody trkils of strength before this is 
accomplished.

THE NATIONAL LIVESTOCK CON
VENTION.

There are a number of indications 
that the third annual convention of the 
National Live Stock asociation, to 

^neet in Fort Worth January 16, will 
be much larger than either of the two 
preceding meetings both of which were 
held in Denver. Mr. Charles F. Mar
tin, secretary of the association, is 
moving his headquarters to Fort 
W orth ,^ere to remain until after the 
m eeting His object is to co-operate 
with the several committees appointed 
by the citizens to make preparations 
for the convention, and very much 
work in that line has already been ac
complished. The Fort Worth people 
have had much experience in entertain
ing meetings of stockmen, more than 
the citizens of any other city, but they 
have never had a gathering of stock- 
men so large and so important in other 
respects as will be that which they 
will entertain In January. Neverthe
less, there nowhere exists a doubt that

• CATTLE.

The shipment of Western range cattle 
is about over and the inferior grades 
have improved muQh in price recently.

Cattle raising In Venezuela has been 
a profitable business and it is carried 
on upon an extensive scale, as in this 
country. The last government census 
there reported the number of cattle la 
the country about 10,000,000. They are 
small and hardy and stand handling 
with little loss in weight, which makes 
them good animals for €ne Cuban 
trade. That trade is now taking Vene
zuelan cattle freely, having taken 
about 35,000 head during the first six 
months of the present year.

The sale last week of the Sansom 
fed grade Shorthorn steers in the Chi
cago market at $6.75 per one hundred 
pounds, ought to be an impressive les
son to cattlemen. These cattle were 
shown at the San Antonio Internation
al Fair and while there had an average 
weight of right around 1500 pounds. 
They probably weighed more when re
ceived at Chicago, and the steers must 
have averaged about $100 a head. Their 
high quality was undoubtedly due 
principally to their high breeding. The 
man who fattened these steers for mar
ket knows what to select for feeding, 
as well as what and hovr to feed.

It is seldom one makes anything by 
refusing a fair price for an animal <hat

extra care, but they will be worth mor« 
per pound.

Only a small proportion of cattlemen 
• can have alfalfa on which to winter 
, their young stock, tut a very large pro- 
I portion can make such provision for 
' winter as will enable them to keep
' their young stock growing without in- , . ,  rm. » __• ready for market. The feed consumed tcrruptlon and their breeding cows In > .r. ^
good flesh and vigorous condition, as- ^
surlnga larger number of spring calves, to disease or reduction of condKion

HORSE. THE PANHANDLE CATTLEMEN 
MEET.

The meeting of the Panhandle Lite 
Stock association, which adjourned

has been brought to a marketable age here yesterday* afternoon, was a nota-
and condition. It ie a good general 
rule to sell as soon as the animal is

{and calves that are in ev
ery way better because of
the care given to their mothers. One 
plan for securing such results is the

must always be considered in connec
tion with a fair offer.

ble one. It called together a large 
number of the best known cattlemen 
above the quarantine line in Texas and 
Oklahoma and showed a most aJston-; 
ishing growth.

The association held Its first meet
ing last September at Canadian, Texai, 
and organized there with a membership

going oa in c&lUfe breeding, both in the everything that aught to do will be 
beef and the dairy breeds, is exciting done with cordial willingness and with 
comment all over the country. The Rn effectiveness that is the result of 
sheep industry has never been more ' knowledge and liberality,
prosperous, though it is still too much ̂ p r i i ^ i p a l  factors in mak-
neglected by Texas farieers. With the i ĵjg presence of several gentle-
advance they are making in other lines

SHEEP AND GOATS.

Keep a few sheep for a home supply 
of fresh meat, if for nothing el&e.

The farm sheep may be able to live 
through the winter on the native 
grasses and without shelter, but feed
ing will improve the fleece', and the 
lamb crop from ewes that are sufflcleut- 
ly fed throulih the winter will be larger 
in number and better in quality. »

Many a horse breeder loses much by 
trying <o economize. He saves feed and

**y damage done to his brood | of twenty-eight. Y'esterday morning¡tered portion of the range for use only . „  __  . . . .  „
: during winter. Of course this can be ! members on the
done to better advantage and probably i „ronprlv hut do not eet it be i adjournment twentywith less difficulty where the holdings! properly, Imt do not get PC , more names were added.
r i l  laV ê and embrace a territory v a -. ^ enough to ^he objects of this new associationare large ana embrace a lem io ir  va i through the winter | _ , » nrotectlve character mainly.
ried in topography, altitude an^ to ^  asser-1 “  araa-
some extent, in climate, but no matter .. .. . hrcpdpr of this plass if ha Pf^senino me integriiy oi ine quarauhow small thp nasture area mav be it * breeder Of this class, u ne .̂,jjg jjjjg providing members with le-now small me pasture area may oe n  should once be persuaded to give his i-.„i Q=aiganpe free in cases of cattle 
will always be well to have one pasture „ ,^ 1, horsps «nmp prcpssihlp ahplter ■ 5 1 . ■rp^prvpd pxohisivplv for wlntpr use . - horses some accessible sneiier stealing, mavericking, defacing brands

m a n T r S m e n  c L  alŝ râ ^̂ ^̂  and feed enough to keep them in go(^ or any encroachments on their rights.
yea / a o m f 7  tt fio ra g e  c C '  to ”  ‘ „  » ‘i  'S iS e l f  „T S a a ”  P«r7-brei aiS M l-b tod  Th.

that are able to resist «be arid Condi- ' j i S l t  tteV io ' / fn ? e r % n H r X » . '? U  d/.n','‘ .“ T f f i  aMTess'^S wcIcSn.?."^ P” .-bred animal, are.ln breeding , bat 
tions that exist throughout a  large por- j rj^nge. Last winter both ran f̂e horses delivered by Lieut. Gov. Browning, 
tion of the range countiy. These crops | cattle needed feed to carry them i The governor in the course of his re
do not ^ssess the feeding value of al- i through alive. There was not enough , marks reiterated the fact that this new

Between $25,000,000 and $30.000,000 
was paid last year by dealers in the 
United States for imported goat skins. 
The number of goats from which they 
were taker, could have been raised la 
Western Texas almost without cosL It 
would pay better, however, to grade up 
with Angoras, and produce Mohair for 
the market, than to raise the common 

i goats solely for their hides.

In some portions of the country there 
is said to be a distinction between

their name implies. The full-bloods are 
those after the fourth-cross, and are 
31-32 bred, having only 1-32 of the na- »

bear a fleece having a commercial value 
almost or quite as high as that of the 
pure-bred, and in every other way, ex
cept for breeding purposes, they are

In Southwest Texas recent rains 
have made the best winter pasturage 
that has been known for years. Even 
the ranges that have been dryest have 
been benefited by the rains of about 
the first and the 20th of the present 
month. There is abundance of stock 
w'ater eversrwhere and cattle are able 
to get out on portions of the range 
not grazed over during the summer, 
and which, consequently, have a fine 
growth of grass. On the Plains the 
rainfall was too late to cause such 

I grdSvth or “ greening” of the pasturage 
as to make freezing cold weather dam
aging, and the sap that has gone into 
the blades is only enough to make 
them bend instead of breaking jpff 
when traveled over.

. „V, , t 1 T ------------- .A ' laruugu aiivu. lueie was uut t̂ uuiigu marKS reiieraieu ine laci vuai lui» ucfr- Kinn/i p>nii.hl<wlR will
faifa. Which, as a feed, is unsurpassed fo r V t h  and the horses were left to I organization was not in any way an-1
for growing stock, but ^'dl be ¡ mkeXtheir chances, resulting in the tagonistlc fo any similar j^ggociation,
^^*1 bring the i death' of thousands from starvation I that its purpese was to work in enUre
cattle through the winter In so much , and cold and serious damage to those harmony with all bodies of a like chkr-
m ter condition than 18 possible where ttai survived. Had the breeder pro- acter, and he believed that concert in, - r.„fa_hp«/ia
the range conditions alone are depend- duced enough feed to properly care for action among live stock organizations i about as valuabl . y p
ed on &3 to pay well for their produc-! this stock it would have been the most i w-as necessary to bring to its fullest | however, should be kept in the floci

ranchman must become a profitable investment of labor he could i development the greatcattle iuterest of i RS sires,
stock-farmer if he is to produce the have made. To try to carry through not only the Panhandle but Texas and '
beef animals of the highest type. ¡ ¿he entire year more horses than can the Southwest generallj*. He referred

Only natural shelter so far has been he well cared for in the printer will al- i to the fine class’ of stock- on the great
There will be a much smaller number

___  ..... 1 -- ______  ___ of sheep and lambs put on feed this
thought of in the range country. In ways resuk in the loss of many and a ranges and comparetl them with the j season than there were last year. At
Some localities the shelter afforded by reduction in value of the survivors. Be- longhorns that formed the stock-ln- j Greeley. Col.,. 100,000 lambs were fed
the formation of the country or the sides the fact that there is no money in trade of the cattle growers of the ; ijiĝ  winter, and rei'cnt reports from
tree or brush growth is worth very it there is an absolute w'ickedness in Plains but a few years ago, and said h e : there estimate the number to be fed
much for protection, but the cattle are raising any kind of stock in such a way believed that the good work had as yet there this winter 70,000, but little 
not kept dry during the cold rains and as -to inevitably subject them to the scarcely begun. , . u- 1 "'ore .than two-thirds of last year’s .
sleet of winter, and the time will come tortures of starvation and freezing. 'The governor was fplhiwed in- his | Arkansas valley there will

I it is difficult to see hoiv they could in
crease their cotton acreage next year, 
unless they should deliberately at)ati~

C oa ilN O  K V K > T S .
L ive STOCK ASSOCIATIONS.

Cattle Raiaers’ Asaociation of Texat, Fort Worth, 
Texai, March 13.

Texas J.ive htock Association, San Antonio, Texas, 
January £3.

^National LWe Stock Asaociation, Fort Worth, Texaa, 
Jinuary Irt.

Kaojfe Stock Show, Fort .Worth, Texts, .lAoiiary 17.
Fat Stock Show, Fort Worth, Texas, March M
The PaubaiuUc Cattle Growers' Association, Am arillo, 

Texas, Norember £1.
roL’LTKT SHOWS.

W aco FouUrr Association, Waco. Texas, Noxember 28.
Joint meetinj; South« «Mttera ao<l Sotttbern Poultry As- 

Relation«, Ditlse. 'I'exas, Lcc**:n :>er 12.
Itontb Tex ts Ponltrr aud Pet stock AseoClatlOB, Hons- 

)rn ,'lexa*. l>e<'einber 11.
Fort W orth Poultry aud Pet Stock Association, Fort 

Wurth Texas, January ,
yH E E  ASSOCIATIONS.

Texas Truck Growers’ Association, San Antonio. Tex., 
Dec, 19.

Fruit, Flower A Vegetabte Festival, Houston, Texas,, 
Dec. 11.

Fannin Conn ty Fruit Growers' Association, Bonham 
Texas, UerumherS.

Third u nnn aPmeetinj; of Texas Tobacco Growers’ As* 
sociatloo. iiou^toa, Te\a<. December 1-1.

men who hold official positions that 
enable them to render valuable ser
vice to the live stock industries of the 
country. Secretary Wilson, chief of the 

, , . , , . United States department of Agricul-
don the ways so plainly leading to j ture, has announced his wish to attend 
Independence and prosperity and go I the convention, and he will do so if his 
back to those always clouded with j duties permit. Mr. L. G. Powers, who 
debv. and anxiety Thai they will make chief statistician of the same depart-

THE KIND THAT PAYS.
when their value will be such that i t ' 
will be considered good economy to

' within An annual horse sale made in Newwitmn a few generations of breeding  ̂ . ... ^ ,
some of the herds of Texas will be for during the month of October was
market ’ ' '

I such a choice surely need not be 
feared. The future now is full of hope, 
aud the lessons of preceding unfortu
nate years will not soon be forgotten.

Good roads convention and meet
ings to arrange plans for the establish
ment of cotton factories are interest
ing business men and farmers in Texas 
ico much for them to give much time to 
the discusión of partisan questions In 
politics.

ment, will be present. It has been 
through his efforts that a classified 
census of live stock has been promised 
by the government Dr. Salmon, chief 
of the bureau of animal industry, has 
been asked to handle the question of 
cattle-dipping as a means of preveul- 
l i^ ih e  extension of splenetic fever. 
Tn^e are only a few of the men prom
inent In position who will be heard

The vigorous campaign north of Ma
nila conducted by Generals Wheaton,

: McArthur, Lawton and Y^oung has re
sulted in the breaking up of organized Í during tire meeting, 
resistance to the authority of the Unit-1 Among the subjects of practical Im- 
ed States. Aguinaldo is believed to b e ' 
still within the American lines with

Although there has been during re
cent years great improvement in the 
average gi ade of the beef stock of the 
country it is believed by breeders that 
not more than one per cent of the beef 

I animals are pure-bred, "a fact which 
; ffiiows that the work of improvement 
I has been barely begun. The markets 
for the meat products of this country 
are continually widening, but at the 
same time they have become more dls- 
rriminating. South American breeders 

, are showing wonderful enterprise in 
I improving their herds, and to compete 
with them the producers of this coun
try must continuously supply better 
quality as well as larger quantity. The 
condition is such that the great breed
ing establishments cannotl supply but 
a small proportion of the pure-bred 
bulls that are needed.

purposes, practically pure
bred, and as they can be made worth, 
when finished for market, from $L5 
to $100. it will pay to take better cars 
of them.

aims of all live stock associations in 
Texas, Oklahoma and elsewhere should 

one of the most remarkable events of ‘ identical, and he said he fully be
lts kind that has ever occurred in this | Goodnlgiit, a number of

remarks by Col. Chas. Goodniglit. who j and at South St. Paul only
spoke in the same strain, joining wii.i 250,000 will be fed, against twice
him in the assertion that the ends and I „umber la-st year. In the North-

FAULKNER

ern markets both sheep and lambs have 
recently made an advance, and the de
mand for feeders has been exceptionally 
strong, but there have been, relatively,

or any other country. The average of | able addresses were made by Wm. „  a^^ lam W w dIn i“ourtit“ to
prices received on all the animals sold.iold and others, and among j „ nrofltable Industry In Texas.I was over $1100. The horses that wera  ̂points of present interest referred to uy i proflta ile Indus ry In rexaa.

i offered ■were, of course, well bred, and i several of the speakers was the com- i seed during ordinary years

SALE AT 
The Faulkner Bros

Memphis, Tex., passed off Nov. 15 and because they possessed the quaiities
was one of the most successful of this ’ harness purposes. The most ’ ' " " .........
year’s sales and a splendid lot of cattle 
have found new homes.

The attendance, while not large, was

The effect of the recent great Here
ford show ip Kansas City has been ben
eficial to the breeding interests gener
ally. Both the Hereford and the Short
horn Breeders’ assocations have decid
ed to give exhibitions next year, ana 
they and the Aberdeen- Angus breeders 
hav« made liberal appropriations, for 
premiums to be distributed at exhibi
tions of the several breeds. Other 
associations will doubtless follow the 
examples of these three aud further 
stimulate the interest In the deveTop- 
meift of the several breeds.

handful of followers, scarcely a body
guard. His officers and soldiers are re
ported by General Otis to be “ in small 
baA<  ̂ scattered through the provinces 

j acting as banditti, or dispersed playing 
i the role of ‘amigos,’ with arms con- 
. cealed.” Bautisto, president of the 
, Filipino congress, has presented him
self to Gen. McArthur and renounced 
all further connection with the insur
rection. T̂ he treasurer and secretary 
of the Interior of the so-called Filipino 
government are also in the hands of 
the American officers. There can hard
ly be any further pretense that a Fui- 
pino government exists. This does not

nal Charges at the Various Markets, 
“ Quarantine Regulations,” “ Forest Re
serves,” “Feeding-in-Transit Rates,” 
“ Breeding,” “Feeding,” “Transporta
tion,” etc. These discussions will be led 
by men who are high authorities on 
the subjects they will present. All 
these matters affect the material inter
ests of stockmen, and it is hoped that 
the association will find a way to have 
the several questions affecting the 
economics o f  live stock Industries set
tled in a way that will advance the 
prosperity of all departments of live 
stock iî dî ry .____________

Garrett A. Hobart, vice-President of 
the United States, died at his home at 
Paterson, New Jersey, November 21. 
Mr. Hobart had been in bad health sev
eral months, threatened with death 
from heart failure, but for some days 
precetiing his death his condition 
seemed to improve. He had been a 
prominent and able lawyer and a suc
cessful business man. As the presid
ing officer of the United States senate, 
his rulings were prompt and impartial 
and he was considered by the senate 
an ideal officer. Under the co’nEtilu- 
tion there Is no provision made for a 
successor to the" office of vice-presi
dent in case of a vacancy.

! BUILD FACTORIES.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

The time is ripe for, or public centi- 
ment is in favor of concentrating 
upon some feasible plan which will in

mean, however, that the United States ' home. Northern or foreign capital
_____ _ u J *u J « to erect cotton factories adjacent to theauthorities hav e reached the end of gg|jjg qj production. With no political

their troubles. The campaign that has to sharpen and with no desire lo 
had this successful ending has been one j cater to public opinion through false 
of remarkable vigor ^nd hardship, and ideas of economy, I am bold enoi^h 
> , , ,  V, ,. , ,, to advocate a statutory provision, thatwhile it has thoroughly disorganized | Texas
the af«iy of the insurgents it has left | ¡n the next five years shall be exempt 
scattered through the country small! from taxation for a certain period Of
bands, well armed or with arms con- years.While there is considerable idle cap-cealed, that may for some time threat
en and harass the peaceful industries 
of the country. This element of disor

ital, deposits in the banks awaitin.g 
safe and lucrative investments, yet 1 
believe it a sound policy to Invite by

der will, however, be gradually brought judicious treatment all the capit^ pos- 
,  ̂ , , , sibe, irrespective of location. Texas,under control un-ler a wise 3 750 000 people, with a prob-

administration of affairs and able increase in ten years to fl\e mll- 
! all classes be brought to un- lion, makes our home market alone one
! derstand the beneficent intentions of promises to cut quite a figure in

urging the erection of cotton and wool-j the United States government Gen en mills. We have had ample lessons
eral Y'oung is reported to be in the get before us by other Souinern States 
mountains on the trail of Aguinaldo, showflng the great profits to accrue 
who is believed to have fled westward, irora selling the manufactured article;

_______________  instead of the raw material. The time
tv  cnrTTU AVUTPA erection of a cottonSUL 111 ArniuA. manufactory in every town of 2500 to

The news coming from South Africa 5000 inhabitants will prove to be a pay-
l?een ing investment not only to the Stock-

Good roads meetings will be held 
next month in many of the towns of 
Texas. A governm-’nt road expert, 
Gen. E. G. Harrison, representing 
the United States department of agri- 
culture, will oe present at some of the 
most important of these meetings for 
the purpose of demoastrating the act 
ual value of scientific road construc
tion, using improved road machinerj’ 
cn the sections of road he will build. 
One of the faults common to nearly ail 
Texas roads is that they are too wide 
to have the contour that gives the bvxt 
results. The surface of the road shouia 
be arched enough to give it thorough 
draining, but with the wide highways 
so common throughout Texas it is 
practically impossible to preserve the 
contour, and the surface is soon a 
level, with frequent depressions that 
during wet weather soon become bdg- 
holes. Such roads cannot be kept in 
good condition with the labor avail
able uaier the road laws ot Texas

during the last few days have 
more favorable to the British. 
Joubert had pushed the Boer 

! down into Natal and two bodies
I! Gen. Biiller’s command that were

Gen. iiolders but to all its people.
. It is a hopeful sign manifesting it-
lorces when our home capitalists are at 

ei last convinced that no better invest- 
ad- ment is offered them than the building

vancing to the relief of Gen. White at ^  cotton mills, especially in Nor^
Texas. Then again, an educated pub-j Ladysmith were in danger of being 

cut off, and, indeed, it,seems that they 
: were each for a time isolated b̂y the 
I st jy  of the Boer general. It is re- 
I ported now that the latter Is fallirg 
! bark and the British advance has an 
! unbroken line of communication and
I

is moving on towards Ladysmith. In 
the fighting that has occurred the 
Boers have been pushed back on their 

i lines, but without disorder.

lie spirit seems to have taken fast hold 
upon our people to patronize home in
dustries. In our own wide-awake, en- 
terprLsing city of McKinney our ice 
factories, big flonr mill, coupress. oil 
miU, electric light plane, cotton gins, 
and last but not least. Ail a's packery. 
are all liberaliy patronized, and in con- 
S-1U cnce are doing a thriving business. 
The inrriring year onens up for our 
appropriation the brightest prospects, 
froq? a material standpoint, provided 
Us many opportunities are properly

On the west Gen. Methuen attacked tliè irnproved. The Rubicon is passed, so
„  * J » »  « _____ • far as marshalling our forces against
Boers at Belmont and after a severe blunder of sinking oar agricultural 
engagemnt drove them from their po- boat In the^ld muddy stream of “ over- 
sUion. The British losses in this eu- production!”  The reflection Is sad but

nevertheless true that 9 destructive
X ..1- - . . __ , overflow and severe drouth seemeflnown t ^ t  the victory was at this year to prevent such a

fatal catastrophe. From Texline to

gagement have not yet been reported, 
but i»
a fe. cost. Gen. Methuen had In
his command, numbering 5000 men.^the Brownsville, and from Texarkana to 
flower of the British army. He was Corpus ChrisU let the s l ^ n  of our 

11 J song be next year to continue to diver-compelled to attack again at Grass ± an : manufacture what we con-
and again drove the Boers northward sume. OLD COTTON PLANTER. 
He is still fifty miles from Kimberly, • McKinney, Tex., Nov. 13, 1599.

Reports received from the Northwes
tern and Western cattle country Indi
cate that the ranchmen have been 
cleaning up their ranges to an unusual 
extent, many of them having sent ev
erything, even their yearlings to mar- 

I ket, keeping only the breeding stock. 
The losses of last winter constituted 

j an experience to which range owners 
ill the West do not care to expose 

' themselves again, and it is said that 
rather than take such chances they 
have decided to strip their ranges down 

I to an extent that will enable them to 
take better care of the remaining 
stock, and that they will be on the 
market again as buyers to stock up in 
the spring. The shipments made in 
this preparation for winter explain the 
considerable supplies that have gone 
to market, and yet the number of 
cattle that have gone out 
from the markets to the country 
as Stockers and feeders has been small. 
Everything developed by reports from 
the market centers indicates that con
sumptive demands are taking more 
stock than is being replaced by natural 
increase, and that the shortage in the 
cattle stocks of the country will be 
more accentuated next year than this. 
Prices seem high now', but vjhile con
sumption outgrows supply it Is difficult 
to see hov/ can be expected to de
cline. The Western men will certainly 
rot want to go out of business, but it 
is going to cost them something to 
stock up again. If ever there has beeu 
a good time fo own cattle it is right 
now—and there is absolutely nothiug 
in the situation to indicate that the 
business of breeding good cattle will 
become less remunerative for many 
years.

MORE FEED AND CARE IN WIN
TER.

In the purchase of a considerable 
1 body of land on the Pecos to be set 
; in alfalfa Col. C. C. Slaughter has out
lined a plan of management which will 
demonstrate on a large scale the bene
fit of keeping young cattle from having 
any check in their growth. He will 
gather up from' one thousand to two 
thousand choice calves and keep them 
on alfalfa during the winter, and re
turn them to their range on the Plains 
in Texas as soon as the spring pastur
age and weather conditions may make 
such a movement advisable. By the 
winter care and feeding he expects 
these calves to grow uninterruptedly 
throughout the winter, and thin^ that 
as yearlings next spring they will com
pare well with the two-year-olds that 
will have gone through the winter en
tirely supporteil by the range grasses. 
There Is no reason to doubt that the 
results will be (juite as favorable as 
Col. Slaughter expects them to be', for 
he Is not trying an experiment. Tbs 
methods he is adopting are thoso 
which successful stock-farmers in the 

‘ feed-growing states employ every win
ter, and which account for the high 
prices they receive for their cattle 
when marketed. These alfalfa winter
ed calves will continue gaining slxe and 
weight throughout the winter, and 
will be decidedly better in beef form 
also. They will not only have more 
pounds of flesh as ^  result of the

of the sales are reported as follows:
The Demon, 6 years. 15.3% hands,

$4150; Vulture, bay gelding, 6 years,
15.3% hands, $2050; Newport and Len-

composed of the leading Hereford and ! ox, rich bay geldings. 5 and 7 years, . „  . . . .  nwinVinma T ive qtock asso- 
Sborthorn fanciers of this country. The 16.1 hands, $4000; Chief and ChieU ;
offering was all and more than had tain, dark chestnut geldings, 6 years, 1 j «tîwk^ Inanecto*-” nublished
hern promised and, taken, as a whole,! 16 hands. $3000; Sensational, bay ! t ? ’the an̂ ^̂^

, at satisfactory prices. One of the most | gelding, 7 years, 15.1% hands. ?2475; j of the two associations ^nd
I striking features of this sale was the ¡The Laird, bay gelding, 7 years, 15.2% ! forming of the two. one powerful
size and weight of some of the best of hands, $2000; Vulcan and Raven, seal organization which would include fhe 
young bulls, several of them weighing brown geldings, 6 and 7 years, 16 panhandle country and Oklahoma. Af- 
about and some over 100 pounds»for ; hands, $1350; Duke and York, brown fgr some discussion the matter was 
every month old, one youngster weigh-I geldings, 5 years, 15.2% hands, $1500; laid over until the next meeting when 
ing 1040 pounds at ten months and Rainbow, dark chestnut gelding, with action will be taken, 
four days old. AJl in attendance are three white feet and strip, 7 years, 15 | After a thoroughly harmonious and 
loud in their praises of Faulkner Broth- ; hands, $2000; Superb, golden chestnut interesting meeting the as.sociatlon ad- 
ers for the way this sale was conducted, ! gelding, 6 years, 15.1 hands, $2000; journed to re-asserr.ldo at Canadian on 

] as there was no disposition on their | Warwick and Waverly, black geldings, ’ the first Tuesday in March 
I part to hedge or boom prices, but ev -: 8 years, 15.3 hands, $1600; Miller

_____ _______ _ __ „ . ________  sheep
BO accessible and convenient that the | ing is an important and paying indua- 
“ old trail” was now nearly obliterated tiy. 
and the very existence of the “ chuck 
wagon”  threatened.

A proposition was handed the sec
retary by Col. Wm. E. Bolton, secre

>ery move showed honesty and fairness, and Faversbara, bay geldings, 5 and 6; were noted;
The cattle were offered in prime condi-1 years, 15.2% hands, $3000; Drew and j C. T. Word, Tulia. Texas; H. M. Har- 
tion, but not particularly pam-j Goodwin, bay geldinj^, 5 and 6 years. I lin. Bovina, N. M.; C. M. Word, Happy,

'pared or overdone. Every ani-116 hands, $3000; Phantom, bay mare, 5 Texas; Ira Webster, Clarendon, Texas;
tnal advertised w’as sold to | years, 15.1 hands, $650; Oak and W al-' Col. C. Goodnight, Owdnight, Texas;
the highest bidder, except one bull, nut, chestnut geldings, 6 and 7 years,! J- Woodward. Eldridge, Texas; J. H. 

! This bull was slightly blemished and! 16 hands, $1375; Admiral and Lieuten- Clarendon, Texas; I). N.
was sold at private treaty. Below is a'ant, bay geldings, C and 7 years, 15.2% Cone, Drop, N. M.; F. N. Page, Claren- 
list of buyers, with prices paid, etc.; hands, $1750; Comrade, dark che.stnut 1 Texas; T. S. Bugbee, Clarendon, 

Lot 1—Frank, ' a ten-months-old gelding, 6 years, 15.3 hands, $1000; Texas; .1. B. SteHar, Dallas, Texa^ R.
Brown geldings, 6 and 7 years, 15.2 N. Mounts, Hereford, Texas; C. 
hands, $1400; Tempus and Fugit, brown ' ®*’°*’y* ' Hereford,
geldings, 6 and 9 years, 15.2 hands, Texas; R. G. Burch, I lainview, Texas;
$700; Tempest and Torrent, brown 
geldings, 8 years, 1.5.2% hands, $750;
Viceroy and Fashion, chestnut mare 
and gelding, 5 and 6 years, 15.3 hands,
$1500; Sentry and Outpost, gray and

AUSTRALIAN WOOL PRODUCTS. 
As compared with a year ago, the re

ceipts of wool at Sydney, Australia, 
have decreased to the extent of nearly 
30,000 bales. The wool is said to be ol 
better quality and cleaner than usual. 
The following, gathered from Austra
lian papers, show how rapidly the flocks 
of Australia have been reduced. On 
Dec. 31, 1897, the number of sheep in 
Nê v South Wales was 43,952.000» 'That 
number by Dec. 31, 1898, had been re
duced to 41,241,000. An estimate mada 
Oct. 1 of the present year made a fur
ther reduction of 6,031.856. While tha 
drouth thus rapidly reiluced the flocki 
it also made the clips from the aurviv- 

Among those present the following j  This loss, howev-

Hereford; sire, Chesterbrook; dam by 
Anxiety 3d; sold to T. R. Garrett, Es- 
tellina, Tex., $220.

laJt 2—Pan, sixteen months old; T. 
R. Garrett, $250.

Lot 3—Prince, sixteen months old; 
R. T. Bishop, Tulia, Tex., $185.

Lot 4—Sir Good Grit four years old,
by Corrector; dam. Nutty; Wm. Powell,; chestnut geldings, 5 years, 15.2 hands.
Channing, Tex., $250.

Lot 5—Pete Hepburn, four years; T.R. 
Garrett, $125.

Lot 6—Colorado, seven months; Ed 
Harrell, Canyon City, Tex., $130.

Lot 7—Cleveland, twelve months, 
Jackson Collier, Estelline, Tex., $150.

‘ Lot 8—Tattler, twelce months, A. B. 
■ Echols, Whiteflat, Tex., $150.

Lot 9—Elarl B., eight months; Jack- 
! aon Collier, $150.

$800; Wells and Fargo, brown geldings, 
6 and 7 years, 15.1% hands, $750: Gladi
ator and Matador, chestnut geldings, 7 
years, 16 hands, $1225; Brown geldings, 
5 and 6 years, 15.3 hands, $600; Sun and 
Herald, toy geldings, 7 years, 16 hands.

S. P. Vernon, Plainview, Texas; Henry 
R. .lohnson, St. Jon Stock Yards, Mo.; 
Frank Morgan, Pecos Valley and 
Northeastern railway; W. C. Isaacs, 
Canadian, Texas; E. H. Brainard, Cana
dian, Texas; C. N. Hammond, Canadian 
Texas; Thos. Connell, Canadian, Tex.; 
.1. W. Snyder, Georgetown, Texas; R. 
L. Corey, Amarillo. Texas; Zach Mil
ler, Cheyenne, Okla.; J. T. Nalland, 
Roanoke, Texas; Col. B. B. (iroom. 
Panhandle City, Texas; R. D. Cunning
ham, Dallas, Texas; Alb.. .VlmVhisoft,

er, wa& offset to some extent, and per- 
I haps entirely, by the wool taken from 
the dead sheep. The probable shortagi 
is estimated to be from 80,000 to 90,006 
bales.

In other portions of Australia condi
tions have been less unfavorable. 
Queensland will have a smaller supply 
than last year, but has suffered much 
less than New South Wales. The pa
pers have reported favorable seasons In 
South Australia and in Victoria, and 
both will probably yield larger supplies. 
T hese, however, will lack much of mak
ing up the reduction in New South 
W’ales. In all the fineness of the wool 
has much improved.

ANGORA GOATS.
O. A. Hoerlc of Rifl^jewood, N. J., late 

corresponding secretary of the Amerl 
can Mohair Growers' association, in a 
paper on “ Angora Goat Husbandry,*' 
recently appearing in Wool Markets 
and Sheep, has the following as to the

$675; Brighton and Marlborough, bay | Hereford’ ’ Texas”  Rob ’ JeweH,' Hc-re-̂  number of females which one buck can
geldings, white feet and strips, 6 years, j ford, Texas; H .’ l . Gates, Hereford, . . .
15.2 hands, $750; Fun and Frolic, rich i Texas; F. G. Cox. Plainview. Texas; i . ! A great difference of opinion e^lsfl 
brown mare and gelding, 5 and 6 years,', j.  Boykin.'^ortalis, N. M.; W. E.' Bol- many ewes an Angora buck
15.1 hands. $525; Cameo and Beauty,, ton. Woodward, Okla.> O. K. .ji( -jRhould be allowed to serve. My ex

Lot 10—Short Horn bull. 12 months; gray and black geldings, 6 and 7 years, Murdee, Canadian, Texas; W. J. Todd,
Dr. Geo. R. Henry, Memphis, Tex., $95. 14.3% hands, $525; Nero, black geld-! Canadian, Texas; E. E. Polly, Cana-

Lot 11—12 months. Short Horn; A. 
N. Thornton, Newlin, Tex., 595 

Ix)t 12—Fanatic, 4-year-old Here
ford bull; J. C. Siscenly,

1 Texas, $100.

iiig. 6 years, 16 hands, $700. j dian. Texas; Capt. Mitchell, Higgins,
The Journal is not ready to agree Texas; W. R. Boyd, Canadian, Texas; 

with those who assert that horses of W. Winters, Panhandle City, Texas; 
Whiteflat,' this class can be produced as cheaply as W. P. Anderson, Atchison, Topeka aud 

the common horses of the country. Santa Fe railway; H. J. Wilber, Atchi-
Lot 13—4-year-old Short Horn bull, J. ¡That they can be produced more profit- son, Topeka and Santa Fe railway; An- 
W. Delaney, Estelline, Texas, $105. jably, however, the Journal Is willing^ son Hazlewood. Canadian, lexas; A.

Lot 14—5-year-old Red Poll; E. H. to assert, and nowhere can they be pro- Parsell, Canadian, Texas; W. K. 
Small; Aberdeen, Texas. Texas. $105. duced more profitably than In Texas. ^ ’^rtis,*Henr.etta. Texas; C. L. Mc\ ey, 

Lot 15—One-year-old Red Poll; A. J. ¡There are already several important. Colo.; W. Harrold. Amarlllck
Hardin, Childress, Tex., $130. | breeding establishments in tbe state.

Lot 16—Seven-year-old Shorthorn among them the famous I>3mo Alto
cow, E. L. Biggerstaff, Estelline, Tex., 
$9<I.

Lot 17—Seven-yea r-cld Shorthorn
cow, E. L. Biggerstaff, Estelline, Tex., 
$10.

S .'P . Hamblin of Claud. Tex., got

farm, which has made a name known 
not only in this county, but abroad. In 
these establishments are the founda-

The total attendance during the day, 
including visitors, was placed at 350.

Tbe accommodations provided at the 
big hotel were all that could be re
quired and Amarillo rec.eived another 

.. » 1 » I J » 1 plume In her bonnet from the raannettion stocto that can lie^ade of largc^i^^ entertained her numerous
value to the breeding interests of Texas.'

It is the blood of thelrtandard bred Iguests.
i After the adjournment Chairman

eleven high grade cows at $80 per head, that is to make breeding produce itSj.connell stated that the executive com-
-------- Of *r.ft „0. 1, richest results here, as it has elsewhere.! 1̂ ,̂! under advi-ement the elect-

Of course, such animals as are In-' jug Qf several newspajier men as hon- 
cliided in the above sales report must orar>' meir'oers of the association and 
be richly bred In both lines. Such horses e . Bolton and your corre-
can not be produced from the ordinary gpondent were to be placed on the roll.

six Yearling heifers at $50 each, and six 
heifer calves at $34 each.
,G. W. Spurlin of Memphis, got one 

cross-bred bull, eight months old, at 
$73.

V/agon McCow’en and Dr. Geo. R. j mares of the c-ountr}’, but if any Im- 
Henry of Memphis, D. H. Davenport, j provement at all is to be effected a start 
Lakeview, and A. J. Hardin, Childress, ‘ may be made with selected mares mat- 
got a nice lot of high grade bulls at | ed with a standard bred horse of high 
from $40 to $73 per head. ¡breeding and great individual quality.

Considering the individuality and i Results come more slowly in breeding 
breeding of this stock, the prices were, up horses than in breeding up other 
very reasonable. j classes of live stock, but they are more

These gentlemen hold another sale a i ; than proportionately richer. Any far- 
Miami, Tex., the 6th of December, 1899. | mer and any stockman can well afford

I — ------------------- j to begin the process ' of improvement
I A dispatch of Nov. 26 from South! Indeed, he can not well afford not to

GEO. H. HUTCHINS. 
Amarillo, Tex., Nov. 24, 1899.

McAlester, I. T.. says: Prosecuting At- 1 Wgin It It will take several crosses to 
tomey Soper has received peremptory ‘ pi oduce the great horses that sell for 
instructions from Washington to begin * sensational prices and that win fame 
at the earliest possible date to take In the'show ring, but if seleetions are 
action against cattlemen for bringing judiciously made at the start and good 
herds into the Creek country- These, management is exercised the second 

leases have been hanging for some time. | cross will be a class of horses more
The legal contest -will be one of the pjofltable than any other kind of lira-week from _J. W. Dorr_1200 h^d 

I most interesting in the annals of the
Indian Territory.

Clarendon Stockman-Banner: Adams 
& Townsend bought 35 head of fat
cows at from $18 to $20.......T. M. Pyle
bought 75 head of straight two-year- 
old steers this week from Sam R. Ed
wards. :..L . C. Beverly sold a carload 
of two-year-old feeding steers to V. A.
Gassett of Kansas last week at |30----
Chas. JoWell purchased of J. D. Jef
fries a carload of yearling bulls which 
he shipped to Shreveport, La., this
week___Cooper St Horn Ijought^ two
cars of cattle at.Memphis this'week 
from P>'le &. Lewis and ahipi>ed them
to St. Joe, Mo., Toeaday---- Pyle A
Lewis and J. L. Williams bought this

of
stock, and every croM thereafter «111 two-year-old steers and moved them 
be greater in value. * to th« W pasture.

* perience Is, that it depends both upon 
the bucks and the condition they ar« 
in. as well as upon tbe length of the i>e- 
I’.od during which you want the kids to 
I’.rop. In a small herd, and where ajn- 
pie conveniences for kidding are fur
nished, BO that care can be taken of all 
the kids at once, if necessary. I should 
ray that one buck should have from 
thirty to fifty (as above said according 
to the animals); but should tbe flock 
t>e large, and, owing to the uncertainty 
of the climate, or the insufficient help 
or shelter, it should be desirable tc 
have the kids drop gradually, say 
during a period of two or three months, 
especially when winter-kidding is mad< 
a practice, from 75 to 1.50 ewes for eaefa 
buck is not too much—again, accordinf 
to animal and time. ’They should not 
run with the entire flock at once, but 
begin with, say one-third or one-ball 
of it, according to circumstances. ’Thi 
next third should be put in tbe breed
ing flock three or four weeks later; 
finally, after three or four weeks more 
put in the remaining third. In tbii 
way, a full crop of kids would be in 
sured, and at the same time tbe bucki 
prevented from doing excessiva ser
vice; but they sboulcr be well fed dur
ing and after serving sea|k>a. The most 
effective feed for a buck is good, white 
winter wheat at night and oats in the 
morning, and of both as much as they 
will eat.

"In Southwestern Texas thorough
bred and high grade bucks usually 
come in beat toward tbe middle of Ju
ly, and keen on so* for live or sir 
months, and thus should be kept awr - 
from the ewes, except when actual 
wanted to do service. Ewes of tbe sam 
class come in beat during tbe latlei 
part of August or the beginning of.Sip- 
tember, and-give birth to thWr off
spring, say about 147 to 155 days altci 
•ervlce.”
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TH E FA B H . I ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

There will be many bears oi daylight 
during the winter when the weather 
will keep you away from outdoor work. 
A few of the Aood books that should 
form a farm library and a good farm 
paper could then be usefully employed. 
The farmer who reads no agricultural 
paper Is sure to be at the tail end of 
the 'procession.

Keeping horses and cattle, sheep and 
•'hogs, enables the farmer to return 

to the land the fertilizing ele
ments taken from it  For sheep and 
cattle cotton seed or cotton seed meal 
and hulls form a most valuable feed, 
and the manure of the animals who are 
fed with these products has almost the 
same value as the cotton seed alone, 
known to be one of the best of fertil- 

I Izers.

In a number of localities In Western 
. and Northwestern Texas there are 
’ found native plums of excellent quality. 
They are smaller than the varieties 
brought from other countries, but in
telligent culture would, of course, great
ly Improve them in that respect. In 
flavor they need no improvement It 
is not known that any effort has ever 
been made to improve them, or even to 
prevent their destruction, and many 
thickets of these plums have been en
tirely destroyed.

i?ome complaint has come from dif
ferent localities of ipjury to stored 
grain by weevil.  ̂ These losses can be 
prevented by the use of carbon-bisul
phide. The liquid evaporates readily 
and the gas, being heavier than the at
mosphere, sinks and displaces it, thus 
depriving the weevil of life. Care mu.st 
be taken to keep Are away as the gas 
la highly Inflammable. An interesting 
paper on the subject was sent out some 
time ago by the Texas Experiment 
station, which paper appeared in the 
Journal, and the subject has more re- 
centely been treated by the Oklahoma 
station. The granaries in which the 
grain Is stored should be made some
what tight in order to prevent the es
cape of the carbon-bisulphide, before 
it iias had time to destroy the weevil.

SOURCE OF eCIONS.
Scions should come from fruit bear

ing trees. We ihsist that the weakness 
or dispoeition to form only wood bu'ls 
and runners is Inherited, and therefore 
no tree or plant known to be unfruit
ful should ever be used for propaga
tion. It is a well knorwh law of natura 
that when any power or faculty Is not 
used for a long period it wil become 
dormant and finally disappear, and 
when a plant through bad propagation 
or otherwise becomes an habitual wood 
bud maker it is not easily persuaded 
by any system of tillage to return to 
fruitage. I have long felt that the 
practice ^  taking scions from nursery 
rows through many generations with
out allowing them to bear fruit is 
wrong. Such trees are not only, late in 
coming into bearing, but they are easi
ly exhausted and in this wiikened 
conditionreadilyfall a victim to Insects 
or fungi and I beg to express my con
viction that this has contributed more 
to the present deplorable condition of 
our orchards than any other one thing. 
—R. .VI. Kellogg in Farmers Review.

FARM AND GARDEN NEWS.

Indian Territory fanners are buying 
a great many fruit trees this falL

A carload of cotton seed meal was 
shipped last week from Gonzales to 
San Angelo.

Wheat in Ellis county Is growing 
finely and the acreage is the largest 
ever planted In that county.

A number of the Brazoria county 
farmers have sown wheat and oats and 
planted onions. Some of them will try 
some bemp.

Bridgeport has received about 1300 
bales of cotton and nearly all the crop 
has been marketed. The receipts 
there last year were about 4000 bales.

Twenty-eight out of the twenly-nln? 
gins of Wood county have ginned 
8948 bales of cotton this season and 
upon careful estimate It is thought 
that 740 more will be ginned. Last 
year the total for the county was 15r 
627 bales, showing a falhng-off this 
year of 5939 hales, or 38 per cent

TEXAS

Vernon Globe; It began raining 
about 12 o ’clock last Friday night and

TRUCK GR0WE31S’ ASSO
CIATION.

President, Members Truck Growers' 
Association, and Individual Truck 
Growers of Texas:
Gentlemen—You are hereby called to 

met in Houston, Texas, on December 
14, 1899, at 10 o’clock a. m., at the Bus
iness Men’s League rooms, for the pur
pose of adopting by-laws, election of

A dispatch from Rockport, Texas, 
says that a heavy hail accompanied 
the wind at Sparks Colony Nov. 2.3,

I doing mucli damage to the winter gar
dens.

kept it up, almost continuously, up to  ̂ officers for year 1900 of the re 
noon Tuesday. Most of the time it | cently organized Texas Truck Growers’ 
was a regular down pour. Old mother ' association and attending to such other 
earth never before got such a soaking ' business as may come before the meet- 
at this time of the year. All streams ; {Qg,
are up, and travel has been suspended, j Representatives of every association,

--------  [ and individual truck growers are earn-
Denton County News: The rains of ! estly requested to att?nd the meeting, 

the past week have been the best seen: participate in the state association aud 
In Denton county for several years devise means of handling truck to a 
past. Mr. Rayzor, znauager of the Al- I better advantage thau has been done 
liance mill, says that the wheat fields i ijj ¿jje psist. It can be done; why not 
are looking better than he has ever h#- . do it now? Only a want of interest on 
fore seen them at this season of the 
year. The prospects now are that 
there will be -winter pasturage for all 
the cattle In the country.

Some of the farmers in Jack count/; 
I have not yet finished sowing wheat, i 
: The ground is so wet that they prob- 
; ably cannot get to work at It for a 
I week yet. i

The compress at Sulphur Springs, 
Hopkins county, up to Saturday night

the part of truck growers can keep us 
from doing a great work for the up
building of the state by the . happy 
means of crop diversification.

This association will work in har
mony with all truck growers' associa
tions heretofore organized, and such

Corpus ChristI Caller: The fall veg
etable market at Corpus Christi was 
never better than it is now. The pros
pect of a heavy cabbage crop this win
ter Is splendid.

against 45,000 to same date last year, 
with about 4000 bales on band. A# the 
four yards 10,680 bales have been 
weighed, and it is thought that not 
more than 1500 more will be brought 
in. This w’lll make the receipts less 
than 45 per cent of those of lust year.

-\lice Echo: Clark A Wright have
finished baling the sorghum hay raised 
on 20 acres of land jus west of town, 

i 'They have 1000 bales value at 75c per 
I bale which amounts to $750.00.

In the northern states shelter forj 
livestock In winter is an important ne-1 
cesslty and most of the farmers there, ■ 
while making this provision for thej 
care of their animals have their barns' 
constructed so that their farm machln-! 
ery and Implements can also be pro- i 

' tected from the weather. This Is it 
matter that has been too much neg
lected in Texas. Most of the farmers ar-. | 
probably now able to Invest some in 
Improvements, and th is ^  a matter 
that should receive the first attention. 
Every tool and every piece of machin- ■ 
ery, wagons etc., should be under a 
roof and protected alike from rain and * 
from sunshine whenever not actually 
In use. The lengthened period of their 
usefulness wherever this care is taken , 
of them makes its cost a judi
cious Investment. When the tool» 
snd machinery are put away after their > 
working season they should receive' 
whatever care they may need, be 1 
cleansed and painted, so as to be en- j 
tirely ready for work as soon as they 
are needed. If it is not done now It ; 
will probably not be done until they | 
are required for work, and then only | 
half-done, because the used of them in | 
the field presses urgently. Attention ! 
to these details Is one of the most hn- 
portant of farm* economies—and 
throughout Texas it is too often neg
lected.

DESTROY THE INBBCTS.
. Many of the destructive insects pass 
the winter either among matted pros
trate grass among fallen leaves, and es
pecially along ditches and fence cor
ners. Whenever such places can be 
ljurned oyer In late fall, winter or 
spring, the effect will be to destroy 
many of these. Instead of having an 
annual clearing up in May, as many 
do who clear up their premises at all, 
this should be done during the sea
sons mentioned as by May many of the 
destfluctive insects have left their win
ter quarters and are beyond reach. In 
the orchard the falling of the leaves 
will réveal cocoons and even insects 
themselves upon the trees that cannot 
be easily detected while the foliage Is 
still hanging to these trees. Many in
sects pass the winter within a folded 
leaf Jthat is attached to the twig tò pre
vent It from dropping off, and in this 
way deceive the eye of the orchardlst. 
It wUl pay to go over the orchard aud 
remove all the cocoons and dried 
leaves still clinging to the trees.—Déri
ver Field and Farm.

A bale of cotton was sold at Denison 
Saturday at 8.70 cents. The buyer 
considered It the best cotton ever 
brought to that market It was raised 
in Indian Territory.

Peanuts were selling in Denisop last 
week at $1.50 a bushel. As they pro
duce about 50 bushels to the acre sihd 
require less labor than a cotton crop 
they are profitable to the producers.

had̂  handled 1̂9,000 balœ of cotton, i associations, wherever they exist, are 
1 i n -- j - - -  earnestly requested to see to it that

they are represented at this meeting.
The railroads have granted us ex

tremely low rates and we hope to meet 
you all there. Yours truly,

J. W. MEI-TON, President 
J. G. JONES, Secretary.

PROGRAMMÉ.
(In Hutchln’s Hou'&e).

Meet at Business Men’s Leagxie 10 a. 
m., December 14; address of welcome 
by Hon. Sam Brashear, mayor; re
sponse on part of the president by Hon.

minute talks on 
State Organization, by visiting dele
gates; appointment of committee oh 
credentials.

Afternoon session—Report of com
mute on credentials; reading of min
utes of association held San Antonio, 
October 30. 1899; rei>orts of officers; 
meet at Business Men’s League 9 
o ’clock a. m., December 15; address 'oy 
Hon. W. H. Morse, on Good Roads; 
election of officers for year 1900; trol
ley ride over the city, given by Busi-

Coleman Voice and Review: Wheat 
has a good start and the pity Is that 
more has not been sown. Later on a 
large acreage may be put in oats....
While the pecan crop is conceded not 
to be large yet the market has been 
extraordinarily good all the time, now i L. T. Dasbiell; five 
being from 5 to 5% cents a pound but 
has run as high as 7%. The several 
buyers. In this town alone, have up 
to date paid out in the neighborhood 
of $15,000. '

tlASTGOING 
PEOPLE

rJUfif V!ho disregard 
rly indications of disease. 

The progress of 
catarrh ia frequent
ly gradual. Chronic 

catarrh secures 
possession wi th
ou t the knowl
edge of its vic
tim.

It has become 
so common to 
say, “  Every
body has a little

Comanche Chief: Farmers report
the wheat and oat crop the finest in 
many years. There is enough moisture 
in the ground to insure it against freez
ing, and the prospects for a great crop 
are so far very flattering.

The penitentiary officials have closed 
a deal for all the sugar cane around 
Lowood, the plantation on the lower 
Brazos in Brazoria county recently 
bought by the state. The price to be 
paid for the cane is reported to be $0'J 
per acre. Those who have been mak- ness Men’s League; visit (free) the F . ' 
ing syrup have quit grinding and F. and V. festival in a body. |
turned their cane over to the state. It San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 22, 1899.
is stated that the state will put a big j _______________  j
sugar refinery on the banks of the Bra- | 
zos at the Lowood. All the plant- :

Roby (Fisher Co.) Banner; Mr. 
Hughes, the fruit tree man, was in 
town several days this week delivering 
fruit trees. . From the number carried 
out, Fisher county will diversify some 
in the way of fruit growing.

The poultry house should be swept ■ 
out clean every morning and fresh, dry | 
earth scattered over the floor. The ■ 
sweepings make valuable manure, and ' 

_____  wh'^re liine is scattered over the floor |
The third annual meeting of the Tex-1

as Tobacco Growers’ association will • » should be at once applied to

catarrh’’ that many 
\\\^\easy going people 
^N^pay sligh t attention 

^ ■ to it. Y’et no class 
of disease is so diffi
cult to shake off. 

Many people well 
advanced in years find themselves in 
the toils of catarrh. and Mrs.
Collum, of Giddings, Tex., found help in 
Pe-ru-na. Mr. Collum's letter follows: 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O, 

Dear Sirs:—“ I think your Pe-ru-na 
is the best medicine I ever tried for ca
tarrh. I have tried all the catarrh 
medicines that I could hear of and none 
of them did any good until I trjed youss. 
I and my wife have both used the Pe- 
ru-na and Man-a-lin, and we are about 
well. I am 70 years old and my wife 
is 36. When we commenced to take 
your medicines we were not able to see 
after our work, but now she can tend 
to her work and I see after my farm. 
You can use this publicly if you want 
to.”—A. P. Collum, Giddings, Tex.

LIGHTNING WELL MACHY:
IS  T H E  S T A N D A R D ^  
STtAMPUMPJ. AIR LIFTS, i-l a  
GAS'dLINE EN GIN ES^\ ^ > .  
write: ro ft circular i«£ ]
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
■AUR0Rk.lLL - CHICAGO OALLAS.TEX

ers in that section are putting iii 
much cane as possible so as to 
ready when the mill is in operation.

THE TENANT FARMER.
One of the most Interesting papers 

that was read at the Boston meeting 
*of the National Farmers’ Congress was 
that prepared by Mr. H. R. Hilton of 
Topeka, Kan., his subject-being: "The 
Western Tenant and His Eastern Land
lord.” The portion of the paper given 
l>elow should receive the thoughtful at
tention of land owners In Texas who let 
their farm lands on yearly rentals:

“ Not all of the land-owing fann?rs 
are progressive and not all of the ten
ant farmers are thriftless, but a day's 
drive In any county west of the ?Jls- 
couri river the differenre between 
farms tilled by owners and those tilled 
by tenants ore too marked to esetpo 
notice. We expect more thrift and bet
ter management when the farmer owns 
the land, because the tenant farmer is 
decreed by a one year’s lease sys- 
temtera to be a soil-robber, to perpet
uate a method of land depreciation, and 
to work against his own Interest and 
that of his landlord. Ambition and 
effort to do better work are discour
aged. He can share only to a limited 
extent In the prosperity that is stead
ily returning to the farmer who tills 
his own land and has accumulated live
stock to consume both the fodder and 
grain and grass produced.

"A large number of the present ten
ant class desire to own the land they 
cultivate and 1? encouraged, to adopt 
better methods of tillage and to prac
tice restoration of humus, and accu
mulate livestock, would soon be on the 
market to buy, but no improvement Is 
posible with a lease shorter than 
three years, for no tenant could get a 
fair benefit from plowing under a cacch 
crop or applying stable manure in 1900 
If he can not harvest the crop of 1902.

“ ■fwo plans are suggested With ten
ants who have been tried and found 
worthy, a three-year lease could be 
made on condition that a rotation' is 
adopted that shall Include the plowing 
under of on® green crop, the cleansing 
of the land from foul weeds and good 
tillage of all crops.

“ In luch lease the right to sell in any 
year could be Inserted, with a compen
sating clause that shall provide for a 
rebate to -the tenant of an amount 
equal to the value of the extra labor 
given, few which he can not get re- 
tnms till all three crops are harvested.

*'For instance, one lease was made in 
1899 for three years at $300 per annum. 
If farm Is sold in one year $75 is to he 
rebated. If sold in two year* $50 is to 
rebated. If tenant retains possession 
until the end of the lease then 
there Is no I’ehata Tenant is made a 
preferred purchaser, provided he is 
willing to pay as much as anyone else. 
Or the lease can be made ftonr year 
to year if there Is a doubt as to the 
character or efficiency of the tenant, 
he being given the preference In releas
ing each-Rear till the land Is sold, if 
he does ^tisfactory work, and pro
vision is made for compensation for 
work done for benefit of crops not yet 
planted.

"When the landlord and tenant real
ize the greater value to each, of soil 
renovation against soil robbing, and 
when the landlord appreciates how 
much more salable is a farm being 
hullded up then one being run down, 
a system of tenancy equitable to both 
will soon he worked out. This paiwr 
Is written simply to call attention to 
the evil. 'When the evil is recognized 
it Is in a fair way to be corrected. The 
change must necessarily he gradual, 
because so many agents do not know 
whgt is essential to the soil and so 
many tenants are tho trifling and 

. worthleas to ever improve either them- 
seirsa or the soil they cultivate.*

PEACHES FOR SOUTH TEXAS. I
Mr. R. H. Bushway, who has had sev

en years practical experience In fruit 
culture in Southern Texas, has given 
to the .\lvin Sun a list of the peaches 
that he considers the most profitable | 
in that section. In his paper, which Is ' 
based on his own knowledge, and also 
on the experience of other Sputhern 
Texas orchardists, he has presented 
the following:

"Of the thirty-one varieties in ex
perimental orcharil at Alvin, but elev
en are of pronounced commercial val^c. 
information received from LaPorte oT ’ 
the twenty-five varieties there places 
only eight as among this class.

“ Of the very early peaches Sneed, 
Triumph and Greensboro have run a 
very close race for favor. The Sneeds 
as a general thing has proven the 
earliest; a seedling of the Chinese 
Cling, it Is of more value than the 
parent in being early and a freestoqe; 
it ripens here the latter part of May. 
The Greensboro is a recent introduc
tion of great merit and has proven su
perior to Alexander, which until re
cently was the standard early variety 
throughout the South. The Greens
boro is not only early, of good size and 
generally attractive, but is also a free
stone.

“ I'he Triumph Is considered by 
many authorities as the most import
ant recent production in fruits. 
Charles Downing once said, ‘A free
stone as large and handsome, and as 
early and good in quality as the Alex
ander would be worth millions of dol
lars to the public: I think in time with 
careful breeding you will obtain t*ie 
early yellow peach you desire.’ The 
Triumph fully answers the foregoing 
descrlptldn, is a late bloomer and; 
therefore escaping frost, a vigorous, j 
strong grower, and bears very young, i 
nearly always producing fruit the sec-1 
end year after planting. The skin is I 
a rich yellow with dark crimson cheek, I 
the flesh almost as yellow as the Craw- ( 
ford. It is a freestone of excellent fla-, 
vor. and a good shipper. What more ' 
could we desire of a peach? j

“ .\s a detailed description would oc- | 
cupy too much space 1 make the fol
lowing concise statement In regard to 
other varieties:

".\mong the freestones which have 
proven of great value I can mention 
Early Rivers. Ellberta, Early China, 
l^IlaS, Waldo. Family Favorite, Craw
ford’s Early, Onnerdonk and Thurber. 
Among clings, the R. H. Lea, Chinese 
Cling, Mamie Ross and Heath. 1 would 
not have It inferred that these are the 
only varieties which fruit well, but 
have mentioned them as the ones 
which up to this time have proven 
most profitable. In addition there are 
quite a number of really good varieties 
already tested, and many promising 
ones that have not as yet been fully 
triad.**

In Clay county the rains of the lat
ter part of last week flooded the farms. 
The streams overflowed their banks 
and a number of bridges were washed 
away and tanks broken, but the benefit 
to wheat and oats will be very great.

Red river spread out Into the low 
bottonvs last week. As a rise at this 
season is unusual the farmers wer^ not 
prepared for It, and a great deal of corn 
was ruined by the ove.rilow. Some live 
stock, principally hogs, were drowned.

be held at Turner hall, Houston, Texas, 
December 14. The meeting has been 
called by Mr. A. R. Moore, p.*esldent 
of the association. There will he dis
cussions of all phases of tobacco grow
ing and handling from the seed to the 
market, by members appointed for that 
purpose, and these and otner papers 
will make the meeting one of intere»i. 
There is to be a grand concert and ball 
at night, and each member is request
ed to send the name of five ladies to 
whom Invitations will be sent for this 
entertainment.

the land.

Boyd (Wise Co.) Index; The fine 
rains which have fallen since our last 
issue were certainly very acceptable. 
Wheat which was planted in time could 
hardly have a more favorable start, 
and breaking for other crops can now 
proceed rapidly.

A slow, drizzling rain fell through
out most of the counties in North and 
Middle Texas Friday. There were 
heavy rains in Bee county Thursday 
evening and in Comanche and Hamil
ton jountles Thursday night and Fri
day,

Denison Herald: It ia a rare thing
to see apple blossoms In this country 

I after the middle of November, but 
■ such a sight is easily seen in Denison 
j now, as a number of apple trees, prob- 
' ably laboring under the impression 
that spring is here, have put on new 

I clothes and bloomed out like they ex- 
! pected to go into the apple business 
; right.. .Several large shipments of fruit 
trees have been received here recently 

I and distributed in this part of fna 
; country. From indications It appears 
I that there will be a more genera! 
i planting of fruit trees in this part of 
North Texas this year than ever be
fore.

Bridgeport Banner-Herald: The
bounteous rains, the very abundant 
rains of this week and prior thereto, 
have done much toward mellowing the 
ground for next year’s crop. An aver
age season from now on will all but 
insure good crops for 1900.

ïïiW TI V  Y & m
NUQHBORX

By buj-inff »poor fence that will let| vour xtoefc fatten on bU cropa. The I 
'KITSELMAN FENCE i>)auUtfao-| tonr ono. It inaurex good sleep and I makes good neighbors. Free Catalogue I telling now to make 100 Styles at tbe I actual cost of the wire. Write to-day. 

KITSELMAN BROTHERS,
Box 124 Rid(tP»lll»e I e ^  Ae

w Rixr LOOMIS k NYMAX. Tiffin. O.,.for full particulars on their famoui *'Cllp{>er'' W«4l Drill.

PACE

MOSQUITO BARS
might bold cbiolons one day, but Page Poultry Fence makes a permanent hennery.
P * (iK  IVOVEX IVIKK FKXriC CO., A nR IA !C ,H IC H .

The vegetable growers at Angleton 
and Velasco are about to unite in em
ploying one business manager for the 
purpose of handling all the products* 
of that section. Both places will plant 
about 500 acres of cantaloupes and 
about 500 acres of other stuff.

A carload of tabasco pepper raiSl-d 
on the Willow Springs ranch of J. B. 
Wells, was shipped Nov. 22 from Gon
zales, Texas, to the Heinz pickle fac
tory of Pittsburg. Penn. Mr. Wells 
sold 100 barrels at $15 each and says he 
can get two carloads more from hia 
patch.

Weatherford Republic: I. W. Mc
Connell stated to the Republic man last 
week that prospects for a big wheat crop 
In the Clear Fork countrjr was better 
than it has been in thirty years, and 
also stated that all over the country 
the prospects ware good for a large 
yield.

Temple Times; A large number of 
fruit trees have been delivered in the 
past few days, most of them coming 
from the northern part of the state. It 
may not be known to those who have 
purchased that this fruit will not be 
true to time, that is, it will not ripen 
at the time called for but in advance
of it---- There is no doubt but the
time is ripe for a change in the meth
ods of handling cotton In Temple. 
There Is a very general feeling in favor 
of the warehouse system where the cot
ton is weighed before it is sold, and 
where It is sold by sample rather than 
by having every one of a dozen men 
pull from a fourth to a pound of cot
ton from the bale. It stands every citi
zen in hand, who has the general wel- 
far at heart, to favor such a system as 
will give the farmers satisfaction, no 
matter what It is.

GENERAI. NEWS.
The Wharton county school lands, 

i located in the Northern part of Run- 
: pels county, have been sold at $2.50 an 
acre.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret o f  health is 
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper quanity o f  food. 
This can never be done when 
the liver does not act it’s parL

Doyou know this ?
Tutt’s Liver Pills are an abso
lute cure for sick headkehe, dys
pepsia, sour stomach, malartaT 
constipation, torpid liver, piles, 
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious
ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt’s Liver. Piiis

Colorado Citizen: This section was
visited last Sunday night by a fine rain, 
which freshened up everything, re
plenished the waterholes and bene
fited the grass and growing vegetables 
“ Uncle Jack’’ Nave says he measured 
the rain and it was exactly one and a 
half inches.

The streams in Washington, county 
hare flowed over their banka and de
stroyed a number of bridges. Along 
the Yegua the fall crops and ungath
ered cotton in the bottom lands are 
ruined. 'The Brazos la high and carry
ing large quantities of drift, but is not 
reported as dangeroya.

Orders have been issued for the re
moval of the bodies of the men blown 
up on the Maine from Havana to the 
United ' States. The bodies of the 
American soldiers buried in the Philip
pines will also be returned to this 
country, to be buried at their homes.

Negotiations are going on in New 
York to effect a threshing machine 
combine, and it is thought that the 
combination will be perfected within a 
few w'eeks. An attempt is also being 
made to unite the mowing and reaping 
manufacturing interests, the combined 
capital to be $20,000,000.

"After having a mishap, I suffered 
with pain in my left side and a lingering 
cough which grew worse and worse,” 
writes Mrs. Cora Brooks, of Martin, 
Franklin County, Georgia. " Last 
spring I got past doing anything and my 
husband went to the ding store and 
called for Wine of C----- , and the mer
chant recommended Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Ihescription, so he bought one bottle. 
I began to take it as directed in the 
pamphlet wrapped around the bottle. 
The lxx>k said if the disease was compli
cated with cough to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and ‘ Favor
ite Prescription ’ alternately, and Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, on rising every 
morning. Mr. Brooks went back to the 
drug store and got the ‘ Golden Medical 
Discovery,’ and I took it as directed. 
The cough left me at once and I began 
to get better so rapidly my husband was 
astonished at my improvement. I am 
now able to work on the farm and also 
do the washing for two familes.”

F A R M  S E E D S .
H. B. HILLYER’S FRUIT and SEED FARM.

BO IVIB , T E X A S , 
day white Tearl Corn. Tlillyer'i mammoth Yellow 

Corn, rar« to the hiHlte!, ^  to 9i) buaheia to the acre, 
lliilte r 'f Karly ProUHc C om . to 7 ear® to the «talk, 100 
to Ljo bushel« to the acre. NpanUh PcaDUti, a bu«h plant, 
w'ill grow in any «oil, 7>> to l<̂ i buihcli per acre, 1* to 4 
ton« of «plendifi hay ; a complete ration, whip-poor-w ill 
Pea, a l>u«Ii pea' )K*«t nf all stock pea« : vine hay equal to 
best clover. Artichoke«, ppleudld hog feed, all itock 
fond of them ; oOJ bu«>u 1» per acre, 

itarred Plymouth Hock Fowl« and Egg«.
Write for circular and prices.

IN V E S T IG A T E
THE MERITS OF THE

Wonder Pumping Jack.
it  is the latest and beet device for raiain* wa
ter. Indorsed by all nraetical stockmen,

U V. DAHLINOTON, Agent,
San Antonio, Tozas,

Premintn No. 2—

The “ Journal”  Hammer.

Wrench, Nail and Staple Puller and Wire
Splicer

JUnSas Cit x ^

iqinches loner. Weight Vi |>oands. Made of 
best malleable iron.

Itns one of the most convenient tools ever 
invented for tbe farmer or stoekman. A glaoca 
at the cot will show the uses to which it can 
be applieiL Handy aronnd a binder, mower 
or any machine where a hammer or wrench is 
nce.led. It make» a eood tool for anyone who 
driven or |•uUa a nail or uees a wrench. The 
claw is Dointed to pnll fence staples or sprlna 
keys Tbe nail puiling device i. In front The 
wrepch IK otidsr the ciaw, and the wire splicer 
at end of handle makea a neat tphoe, saves 
wire and avoids injarics tbe bands in splieina 
barb wire or other wire. It is worth more than 
it Costs for that alone Some member o f yonr 
family will had ase for it every day in the year. 
It is a patented article and retails everywhere 
at Over a million sold In one year. Hend
a dollar aud tbe name of one new tnbseriber to Texas >tock axd Fakn Jocrsai.. and we will 
make yon a present o f it, ebarces prepaid to 
your home. Addrest.

Tfxu Stock si4 Fsrg) Jonrial,
Dallas, Fort Worth or ban Antonia

U Qi 0 0 0 0 0 fT»0 fti'ft 'OiQ'i:

Not a Trust

Dallas or Galveston . Semi- 
Weekly News and T e x a s  

Stock and Farm Journal, the 
two papers one year for $1.50.

TH E FO RTUNATE SUBSCRIBER  
to these two publications has a fund 
of information always at hand. The 
two papers cover the whole newspa
per field. They are R e l i a b l e  ̂ F r e s h , 

I n t e r e s t i n g , A b l y  E d i t e d , and in
dispensable to every farmer-and stock- 
man in Texas açd/the Southwest. . . •

HI

Texas’ great agricultural and live stock weekly, fu r
nishes its readers eight scientific departments per
taining to agriculture and live stock, news depart
ments, telegraphic market reports, three local pages, 
household department and interesting and instructive 
correspondence and miscellany. In short, T exa s  
St o c k  a n d  Farm  Jo u r n a l  is

AN IDEAL ALL-AROUND PAPER
for the farmer, for the stockman, for the feeder, the 

breeder, the truck farmer, the gardener, the poultry- 

man, the dairyman and the household.

ìli Sei-ffEeHy Nuffs
Does what its name implies, and more. It furnishes 

the news from your own neighborhciod, from the 

whole country, from the whole world, besides mis

cellaneous matter and discussions of political and 

commercial problems of the utmost importance.

The two papers are a great bargain at price named. 
Send 51.^0 and get both for one year. This offer 
applies to both renewals and new subscriptions for 
both papers. Address:

TEUS STOCK UD FUM JODIUL,
Dallas, Fort Worth or San Antonio.

Some of the farmers of Lamar coun
ty planted Irish potatoes in August 
that started hadly because of drouth, 
the stand being poor, but the rain 
about a month ago brought out the 
plants that had not died, and the pota
toes have since done well and are now 
about as large as a hen egg.

Rockdale Messenger; Notwithstand
ing the short crop this season, Rock
dale bids fare to run far ahead of her 
cotton receipts compared with last sea
son. We have already received as 
much if not more of the fieecy staple 
than the whole of last ytar's crop, and 
still there is more to come.

Lb PtMte Chronicle: Pine weather
tor planting strawbairy plants the last 
few days and the growers hay* taken 
advantage of It. It is a safe esUmate 
to plate the acreage in strawberries in 
the vicinity of La Porte at twice the 
amount of any preceding year. .it 
means more work, more strawberries, 
mad. It ia expected, mas* moae/.

' Milford Courier: The subscribers to j 
the Waxabaebie Cotton Mill are called j 
to meet on Nov. 30th to effect an ; 
organization. The success of the ven- | 
ture, BO tar as the building of the mill 
is in question, seems to be now as
sured. We congratulate our county 
capital on her persistent efforts and 
success in tbe matter of a cotton mill.

The Dandy Windmill
Special Mills for Ranchmen.

W h w  ia ifu* *• built. It is the mae*“  l l y  It I S  tllC IJCSI, durable. It i. perfectlj gaveraeil. it IS 
perfectly regolated. Oranhite Beariuss reiiutre no oiling, it has 
stood tbe toot, it SAXISFIKS AI.1..
T Jrt_____o  for Patnpi. Cylinders, Pipe. Brssi andWe arc rleaoquartcrs iron Futinss. etc. Aisr> msnufoctu-
rers o f Horse Pow-rt, Feed Mills, t»rn  bheUers, UalvaaiesJ Steel end 
Cypress Tonka. Write for Catoloene.

Runnels County Ledger: In reversing | 
and remanding the case of Thompson: 
Bros, from this county the Third d ls-! 
trict court of appeals touched on a new j 
point of law that is of unusual interest. 
They held in effect that where a party | 
purchases a section of school land and j 
retains possession of same for three 
years he can legally purchase three ad
ditional sections without having been 
an actual resident on the land, but it 
is sufficient that he retains title and 
occupancy. This reverse* the lower 
court, which held that in order tatake 
advantage of the law permitting pur
chase of three additional sections, not 
making more than a tptal of fonr, the 
puschaser of the original section must 
in person reside on the; same for three 
years.

Texas Challenge Windmill Company, Cor. Kina Md 
Haaatoa Sto • Dallas, Tex.

üül̂ bGANTON DISK PL0W
T » .C a a u u t ia u a  i l . f t o i , i i w r .  t i  I .  t to  OHLT M K  PltOW to r ta «  M r r« t 
t o . t o i  I t  I.U w  M L T  M M  TWm  t to t  n a it i i  w r ifk t  ■

M t . H ia t o  t t o « w .a i  I t  la t to  O IL T  M M  P U m  tto taa a  W m A. la  ^  
M o I C t o t o i . a ri-f» lla « ta n a « ltliu d la a < a to  Mato, v i ia i in  I i i l f  m  

ua t a»iM«a. h  la t to O S A V S M  PUtW  taal Am .  B M to r ra a a u M r iA M la  ta l-  
to ia R r i la v M lB a a iB m « .  I t  l . t to O > L T  M C S U  M M  P U W  Ito H h a r to  

IB M T  aC ih r«  la « t a  m  i to  a lt» t«  «>i la« U
a  t to  W L V  S IM  ñ m  ka rtax a aMa«Mrty A to  aa« AaK 
y n a t ib k  h i l r  a tth  B A U .S Z A a iM S a to la i9 « a « n v lM  

le s w e il '.  S t t i  t to  aM r M aatt tora PImt harta« a t m c é  
Icsu ia«  n pai l t T ar a a r S M TS U  M M  Pía« aa t to o a r  
u*. m tft  to r  CtaMa b i t h l i  M tk . T to  Cato ta « l i :  vath 

t la a A T a k n  »ATS I X H i B  ta ta  aay a ih o  M r t  P lw  
■ t o t t o c v la t t o a i» — T a a « a lla a a A ld S » a » T to to to l. 

’ T to  Ctataa la dÑ  » « h f  A ia ll M ía  Pt«« arar ■ ta iif ta ta r r i.  m m U af M 
« iU tu M S to lk r r r tn v « .  T to  C to u a  »aa H i Dtak rata f t a B « t rM la a a c i .a r  at o a to  a ra  Tana O t r a a f ^  a tto r a o to  ato  
M a to o a io o á l to a « ( a a « t i» t to .« t ta a a o to o  i p i S t, a f l»  o  M  la to o  «haa l iU r r« . la  a l t o  a laat o . w a « a o atoat to o y  
l> n a r t a « o M t o a » o , : * « — to « o a  o i o r t i lTy a. r o  R n»  ta  a i i  a lr anto to ra«. a to  a a ro a to ) to a o a « a C a a ia a IH to .rK a o  
M a h la o M a a tr .S o a a a o a a ra to ao . i to U M > > .« a r a t ia|Oil v aaíao a « to  o .  ia  ta y a !  toa ahar* ia«alraiB«Ok * t  a to  to a o  
lan i I d i t o  d i  o ía  j  i i  a r  «*—t   —  W rio  lo«ém Uais. y r le o  a to  te e s .

PARLIN &  ORENDORFF CO., Dallas, Texas.

Prendam Na 2S.

Texas Stock and Farm Janmal,
Frank Leslle*3 Popular Monthly^
The Gentlewoman an 
À Handsome Calendar for 1900,

We here e o n iu iB B is te d  » deal with the pabli-hei« of Fraa’c LceUe'a Popolar Moathly 
w h e r c b r  w e  ere e n a b le d  t o  mete »a extrsorditarr offer to naw (Ubcmbets f«r • 
U n i t e d  t me. The object of thia offer is to srsnre ■ ver 1 thoaeand new sahearlb- 
er- t o  Tex», Stoek en Fenn Joamei. » a d  su equa) number of a w or reMwsI .«b- 
aerip’too- to t b e  Popular Monthly. We famish both pab.ieatioee »t »  email sdraoe» 
over tbe p r io e  of o»-, sad fir« two prem um», either of Wh eh is worth the smoaat 
of the nbseilpUon s'ooe

The premium furoisbed by Lealla M tbe “UtUe Sweetbeafts" Osleadsr for MS 
It b pubtl-bed ez-:ltisivelv by him from wster color de«tfBs by FrSeeto Brundsga 
the fsffloua pelater of cMIdrea. It to s apt adld piece of litbnsrspb < ork ia tw hr# 
colors. Six fTou 'S es h on s aepsrsto <*urd, atoe l''xtfli taebes tied st the Mw 
vrlth ailk ribbon, sad a most s pro riste sdjnaet t-i the home with tbe beftnnise of 
thenewyesr. Tbe prembim fumtohed by m  to »  yesr*» eubserlpUee to * Tbe Oea- 
uewoman." » montbly m f  ssloe i«bitobeS in New Yor. dty. coatalaiaff fS to 4S 
psfto. It ia aow in iu fourtee tb resr, sad oeatslav IMwtwstleae. otorioa tM loa 
sotes, binto oe horn* doenrstion sod other mstter of 'Mereet td eve y hoM wife ia 
the land. The nbecription prioe of tbto mafsetae tofLODper rear, botto eoeta lOa 
r etbin«. Bead $1 M sad get the thrae pob lesUoae f r aae year, pad atoo tb • "U ttM  
Sweetheart's” iisleadsr. Jonm 1. Tbo OeatlowoMss sa Prssk Lealio*» Fopa- 
Isr Monthir will be wat tn dlffereut eddreesM If de«|p»d. bat the C» osdM mwM ba 
cent to  the party getUot the Popo sr Month-y.

AtSdtwami— '

T e x a s  S to c k  a n d  F a r m  Jo u rn a l,
Dallas, Forth Worth or Saa Antonta Texas,



M A R K E T S .
Live Stock Market.

GALVESTON.
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live

I for packing and prices are practically 
I the same to-day as at the close of bùsi- 
' ness last week. The bulk of the offer
ings selling at $3.75® 3.8«; top, |3.90.

Sheep receipts for thè week, 11,000; 
for the corresponding week" last year,
10,000. Trade was slow and dull 
throughout the week; choice slaugh-

ivtryui icu  u j tiic tpriii®' iRm bs &rp ROJirrp t)ip fp w  nffpri^H ~*'^ *'̂ ********̂ “ *̂ *j oLiuug, auu auvcuicing j
Block company lor the week ending ‘ elllng eteady; other ¿ I llÌg  g ? S  1 " ' “«I» :

sold slow and 10c to 20c lower. The

ceptionally good demand for Texas, 
California and Oregon, also fleece 
wools, notably delaine, which is now 
held' generally at 40c. per pound. In ; around 
scoured wools there has been an enor
mous movement, the sales aggregating 
nearly 2,000,000 pounds

LIVE STOCK WEWS.

Palo Pinto Star; Sterling Taylor 
It pays to raise good calvea

Very heavy rains fell through 
These wools ! Southv/est Texas during the latter part

are remarkably strong, and advancing | of last week.

Nov. 25:
Beeves, choice, per one hundred 

pounds, S.3.25©3.50; common, $ 
cows, choice, $2.75® 3.00; common, 
|2.25®2.50; yearlings, choice, |3.25@ 
3.50; common, $3.00; calves, choice, 
|3.50®4.00; common, |3.00@3.25; sheep, 
choice, $4.00®4..50; common; per head, 
|1.50®2.00; hog.s, 150 to 200 pounds, 
cornfed, $4.00 0  4.50; mastfed, $3.00® 
3.50.

The supply of stock on hand is de
cidedly light with prospects for a Tk\r 
market the coming week good. Corn- 
fed hogs in demand.

been had two or three In the Abilene country the grass has
f Ik. I Stocker and feeder kinds were in  goo-11 “ ^w held at 59® j been growing finely since the frosts
•vO, „* „*„„,1,. T — 1,_ •. w/k OOc., and have actually sold at o8c. The ¡about the first of the month.demand at steady prices. Lambs, $4.50 

05.35; muttons, $3.4004.25; feedin'g 
lambs, $3.250 4.50; feeding sheep, $3.00 
03.65; breeding ewes, $2.500 3.50; 
culls, $1.500 2..50.

Cotton Market.

DALLAS.
November 27.—

Ordinary ..................... ................5^7-16
Good ordinary....... .".................. 5 15-16
Low middling .............................6 7-16

. ST. IkOUIS. I Middling .................. ...................6 13-16
National Stock Yards, 111., Nov. 27.— . Good middling ............................7 1-16

Cattle receipts were 2000 head, includ- Middling fa i r .............................. 7 5-i6
Irg 500 Texans. The market was a c -! —- —
live and strong. Native shipping and I GALVESTON,
export steers, $4.7506.50; dressed beef | November 2«.—Spot cotton firm and 
and butcher, $4.000 5.30; steers under higher. Sales 6485 bales.
1000 pounds, $3,650 4.50; slockers and,^^uinary .................................. ..614
steers, $3.3005.00; cows and heifers, pood ordinary .............. .... ...... 6%

capacity of the scouring mills has been
tested to the utmost and the year will San Aqgelo, Texas had a twgnty-four 
close unquestionably with the lightest ] hours rain Thursday night and Friday, 
stocks of scoured wools on hand known The ground is thoroughly soaked.
in several years. Anything in the | _____
shape of wool which is at all desirable I The Aberdeen-Angus association has 
is readily salable, and even short, stub-! appropriated $5000 for premiums to be 
by, defective stuff, which in ordinary i offered at the International Livp Stock 
times would be hardly looked at, is now | exposition at Chicago, December, 1900.
selling, and at prices far higher than j _ _ _ _
even the most sanguine anticipated six j A number of farmers in Cooke coun- 

j months ago. The whole situation, in i ty are pasturing their wheat and think 
I short, becomes more intensely Inter-; it will furnish enough pasturage 
i esting as time goes on, and one can j throughout the winter. It has been 
1 only conjecture as to what the end will growing very rapidly, 
finally be.

The London sales will open next 
Tuesday, and will close Dec. 7. The

ensuing year. This Is the oldest 
breeders’ association in America.

HARNED’S SALE.
Out of 48 Head 46 Averaging 15 Months 

of Age Brought $5130.
W. P. Harned, the well known breed-

Lamine; lYank Hammond. Fayette; ' 
Charles Keeping. Appleton; E. \V. 
Thompson. Charleston; G. P. Cole*, 
Pisgah; E. P. Stayncr, Billingsviik; 
J. G. Edwards. John F. Rogers and T.

C h rlB tm i

er of registered Shorthorns, held biSjR. Harriman. Boonville; S. M. Banks, 
f o u ^  annu^ public sale on the farm I Columbia; H. O. Linhait, Ix)mai!;

$2.00® f . 50; ranners, $1.5002.85;^
bulls,. 2.850 3.25; Texas and Indlaif 
steers, $3.350 4.50; cows and heifers.

Low m iddling........................,..714
Middling ..................................... 7%
Good middling ...................... ....7%
Middling M r ...........................7 %

______________  J$2.2003.90. Hog receipts were 8500 
Lead. Thè market was steady. High

OO^lfiitch^rs*^$3^9003*^95 November 27.—Spot cotton firm and ! <̂ lude 300,000 pounds of spring Texas
r l « p t s  were eSò head "" The mar^eÌ | 2500 bales spot and j at 20c., some of the wool costing 58c„

At the cattle-roping contest, held at 
San Angelo, Nov. 21, Bob Mills roped 

auctions will therefore actually occupy .and tied his steer in 2714 seconds. Bua- 
only ei^y; days. The amount available i ter Gardner’s time was 2914 seconds, 
will bedecidedly less than last year, j and Bob Hiler 32 seconds.
Prices are confidently expected To show --------
an advance of something like 10 per Eight horses have recently died of 
cent, and to harden as the sales pro- glanders at Conroe, Texas. They be- 
gress. I longed to a lot of eleven head of horses

A large business has Been transacted brought there from Gainesville, Texas.
NEW ORLEANS. in Texas wools. Sales of the week in- |The others seemed to be free from the 

disease.

1300 to arrive.• . - o o  o t r . n r . c r  a n H  o e t t v o  V a H v o  T T . n t t i . n c  i d i 11T c .  j cleau, and 300,000 poimds of fall Texas
13 650A .oi iam^s $4\t̂ ^  ' Ordinary ................ .................... 6 3-16 j at 1414c., equivalent to 50c., clea:*. We
*rs, $2.7503.00; dills and buck’s, $2.25 -----.....................  ̂ 2̂ months’ Texas, clean, at 55®
0 3 .W

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., Nov. 

17 .—Good to choice fat cattle were 
■trong to 15c higher; others steady; 
butchers’ stock strong to 10c higher; 
eanners’ steady; good to choice, $5.30® 
f.OOj poor to medium, $4.2505.25; mix- 
ad Stockers, $3.0003.70; selected feed
ers, $4.2004.75; good to choice cows, 
$3.500 5.00; heifers, $3.500 5.00; can- 
ners, $1.6002.90; bulls, $2.500 4.15; 
calves, $4.0007.00; fed Texas beeves, 
$4.2505.25; grass Texas steers, $3.250 
4.00; Western range beeves, $4.000 
4.75. Hogs were steady to 5 cents low
er; closed weak. Mixed to butchers, 
$3.750 3.9714; good to choice heavy, 
$3.82'1403.9714; rough heavy, $3.70® 
3.80; light, $3.7503.95; bulk of sales. 
13.8003.90. Bhcep market was active, 
lO015c higher; native-aethers, $3.80® 
4.50; lambs, $4.000.5.25; Western 
Aethers, $3.9004.25; Western lambs, 
14 .8005.2.5. Receipts of cattle were 
lO.COO head, hogs 40,000, sheep 13,000.

Low m iddling....... ....................7
Middling.............?........................7
Good middling

Anson Western News: It is reported 
that the Swensons will at an early day 
put in two large dams on California

3-16 60c. eight months’ at 53 0  55c., and fa ll: creek in the northeastern part of Jones

Middling fair .......
7-lC at 500 52c. Texas wools are getting to 

i be pretty well depleted, and all desir-
,.7 15-16

Groin Market.

GALVEISTON.
November 27.—Receipts to-day:

Wheat 90,390 buslfbls; corn 153,290. To-| 
tal since June 1: Wheat 10,104,469;„|
corn 3,859,816.

Quotations— 5̂\'ITeat for export: No.
2 hard 66c. Corn in bulk for export 
34c.

able stock is in demand at hardening 
prices.

Quotations are given as follows: Tex
as spring, 12 months, choice, 20021c: 
average, 17019c.; 6 to 8 months, 160 
17c.; fall, choice, 18019c.; average, 16 
017c.; Southern Colorado and New price of $40.00 all around. 
Mexico improved, 16018c; Arizona 
heavy clips, 14015c; average clips, 16®
17c.; strictly choice, 16017c.

county, probably to try irrigation and 
alfalfa.

Bandera Enterprise: Mr. H. C.
Wright sold a carload of young mules 
from two-year-olds up, to a San Anto
nio man Tuesday for the handsome 
sold some bull calves this week at $50

KANSAS CITY.

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 
n .—Cattle receipts were 3700 head | 
natives, 900 Texans. Supply made up 
largely of western and inferior quality; I 
choice grades, 100 20c high^; commou, I

TRADE CONDITIONS.
R. G. Dun & Company’s weekly ro- 

CHICAGO.- view of trade for November 25, says
November 27.—Cash quotations were I Monetary anxieties have faded with 

as follows: ^ i sales of bonds to the treasury under
Flour easy. '  ■ the recent offer, the fall in sterling ex
No. 3 spring wheat 6S064^c, No. 2' change in spite of dearer 

red 670C7y2C.

A dispatch of the 2oth from Guthrie, 
Oklahoma, says that it had then been 
raining or drizzling there for eight 
days and over eight inches of water 
had fallen. Saturday night there was 
sieet, with indications of snow.

A dispatch of Nov. 23d, from San 
Angelo, Texas, says: In a special rop- 
ling cont^t here to-day between Joe 
Gardner and Buster Gardner on one j
side and John Hewett and Bob Hillei'i Vermont. Cooper county, John Carter. Piedmont; Sam Roberts,
on the other, the Gardner brothers won Nov. 16. The attendance was fair-1 pleasant Green; C. P. Tutt.'E- H.*Ro* 
the purse for the quickest time. Elach |  ̂ representative one, there being; j_ j i ,  Roberts and Fre« Rwhrs,
man roped two steers. Following is about 400 prospective buyers and visi-ipunceton; Henry Crawford, Lone Elm; 
the time made: Joe Gardner, thirty-|tors, among whom were a score or more ! w . J. Findlaj*, 'Tipton; H. G. Prigg»

of appreciative ladies. The well known i Bonnafs Mill; U. M. Boler, Gregory; 
auctioneers. Cols. Edmonson, Sparks r . b . Smith, Prairie Home; C. C. 1). 
and Harriman, did the honors of the Carlos, Vermont and John Schlotzhaur, j

Pilot Grove. The Texas buyer was L. 
S. McDowel, Big Sprlng.s, Tex. I

GENERAL SUMMARY. ‘
20 bulls brought.........................$2835 00

Average...................................  141 75
17 heifers and 1 cow................... 2295 c.ri

Average...................................  81 96
j 48 head brought.......................... 5130 03

General average......................  107 001
W. P. BRUSH, j

nine and forty-nine and one-forth 
seconds; Buster Gardner, one minute 
seven seconds and fifty seconds; Johu 
Hewett, thirty-six and forty seconds; 
Bob Hiller, one minute forty-six 
seconds and one minute 
seconds.

A dispatch of Nov. 26 from Chicago 
says: Baron Paul Vietonghoof, the rep
resentative of the Russian government.

block.
Messrs. H. A. Barber and M. R. Em- 

sixteen tnick. of Windsor, Mo., topped the sale 
on lot 1 of catalogue, the bull Orange 
Duke 3d, sired by Banker 110861, and 
out of Orange Lady Vol. XLII by Scot
tish I^d 113732, at $320. The most ex
tensive buyer was L. S. McDowell oi

is in Chicago buying horses for the! Springs, Tex., w’ho secured 10 of
czar’s army. Baron, Vietonghoof says | 20 bulls offered at an average of
that already 1000 American horses, pur- 1̂29, the highest priced one at $235. 
chased principally in Kentucky and' offerings, 19 of which aver-
Virginia, have been shipped to the aged 13 months of age, were in faiviy 
czar’s dominions and 1000 more are to ' Kood condition and brought satisfactory 
follow them as soon as the baron makes P’ lc®«. On the other hand, 27 of the 28 
the selections. “ Not only am I buying' f^niales average 16 months, and 46 of 
horses for the army,’ ’ said he, “but for I ^®ad sold averaged about 1C
breeding purposes as well. The animals ; ir-onths of age. The reader will note 
shipped for military use go as an expe-1 offerings were mainly young
riment. They will be divided into lots ' The heifers as well as the bulls 
of four and six in different garrisons' andicught the horn fly. hence
and given a trial.’ ’ were not up in that condition that buv-

--------  ers appear to most appreciate. Breed-
Midland Gazette: Rom Holt has just ®*'s farmers may talk about^jiist 

returned from Maquoketa, Iowa, where i breeding condition being the
he has been to purchase some Red , to lock at, and consider as to fu-
Poll cattle for J. O. Holt & Son. He i usefulness, but the condition of the 
brought home with him Saturday 17 i female offerings yesterday demonstrat- 
head of very choice cattle. There were j sale ring cattle must show
three yearling bulls in the bunch, one ' '''Tiat may be expected in future as to 
of which cost $255. Tuesday three | *̂ ®®f Quaitles, if the best prices are to 
of the cows were put on the scales and! ®̂ realized. The breeding was all right, 
their weighs were 1460, 1265 and 1250 fa^are outlook for the “ reds and
pounds. Considering the age of these' roans” better now than since the early 
cattle they are record breakers. Four 1 ’^̂ s, yet the prices were not in keeping 
of the cows in the bunch cost $800. i f^® r®al value of the cattle sold. 
Holt & Son handle Red Poll cattle ex -! the opinion of the writer that
cluslvely and they are putting in a fine ' time in recent years has there
herd. These cattle are classed among f̂ ®®r* a moije hardy, lusty lot of Scoten 
the best breeds in the United States bulls taken into Texas than
and to have this ranch established s o ! "®r® those secured by Mr. McDow-’ll 
near our town is of great benefit to the i Darned. The entire lot was se-
Midland countrv cured i>y Missouri and Texas.

WHO THE BUYERS WERE.
, The Missouri buyers were; H. A. 
Barber and M. K. Emmick, Windsor; 
N. B. Guthrie, Mexico; E. W. Miller,

Christmas in the old states via the 
Cotton Belt routé, tickéts on sale Dec. 
20, 21 and 22, limited 30 days for return 
at one fare for the round trip. For full 
information address A. S. Wagner, C. 
P. and 'T. A., 237 Main street, Dallas, 
Texas.

“ Found in the Philippines"—House
hold page.

InK B j
Our Books show Uut we h&v* nearly two tniUion cusiomen who lire In all parts of the world, roost of whom depcod upon oar 

esaahUshmrnt for their Chrlst- roas Gifts.—tve can take car« of your wants also.
Mnne.r sarinc sn::gesUoiit a n  

made in our:XM page t'tkialon* 
which tells of •'voryiuipg to BAT, 
WF.\R and rsR . and offers par» 
ticuiartunvams in:

/- • , Hookins*s. Blc.reles, Braaa‘•‘’"‘ •̂•nootls.caiunt ta. Candiea, ChtnA
.........  rios- ts. cigars. Couches, Clocdn^

Commodes. iKsks, DraperlM, 
Fancy Chairs. F'.aney Tablet, 
Fountain Pena, uohl Pencila, 
viixsvnes, llamlkerUi'itS, Jewel- 
r>-. Lamps, .Vuflien , M.uMcal In
struments. Ni*ckucs. omamenta, 
I’ li'lurcs, Pocket Knivfe.ltDcket», , 
Shot's. Silverv«r>'.FterlincSilent. i 
NovelUcs.Stools.T.'iMcs.lVaichetk 
EU*.

Our afUirt* CatalflfmtJ Catf'i f}. Knft. S>/uarft̂___ ___ /'j'tif. YS cml La(f I 'i,rtjtustnlliftr
M'aicfiYi.Qy. t o J . a  ...t. C a rp e ls  itrwed fre e .

f.iniiiK fur-i^tiod f;co una 
freight iircpelcl.

Our Cat̂
aJ,>cr;Y u :t/. r ni/.'tiOi 'ar̂ eJ o/'fft Sui!s auii //'.)>■< (o.yftfar.spre-sa;;«' paitl oia 
t . 'l« » t liln ;j K v e r y w h  t o . H 'rcls0 
issHfC s/>ti f:/ lYof Ptauoi%
<■>» cans, Sfunun Jfticuincs *ud ' 
Pmetrs.

_  \Vv*'r(* prompt. — All ir.qulrlet
r>  ̂ ■ n, rn ifasweied It ■ ' ilu * th<*y sTt jt-r pair, j i .jO rpo''ive<l tvo wiu innL'c your 

Christmas V.uylug more siitlsfacTor'' tl an It bat 
ever'bt'en hetore. Which Cetalosue do you w .oitt 
AlJresathla way :

J U ltlT N  IlflV F .S  A
MALTI-WOlti;, 311>. 11. p i.

No. 2 corn 3]% 0 31-54c. 
No. 2 oats 2302314c, No. 

25-14c, No. 3 white 24025%c. 
No. 2 rye 54^0 55c.
No. 2 barley 370^
No. 1 llax seed $i.3S’,4c.'

The stallion Tommy Britton, by Lib 
erty Bell, out of Keepsake, was sold at

money the Fasig sale in New York last week 1 sections, securing options on the best 
abroad and easier here and the receipt | to E. A. Lord of Chicago, for $20,000. | sheep ranches and best-watered land 

} of about $(.>0,000 net from the interior He is the world s champion stallion for  ̂for the purpose of consolidating them

A dispatch of 26 from Billings, 
Mont., says: Rep^resentatives cf a n ; 
American-English syndicate have been 
in this state aAl summer and fall, trav
eling all oveii the large sheep-i^ising 

irhi

sh No. 
5071c.

KANSAS CITY.
November 27.—Wheal—C; 

hard 6-106414c. No. 2 red 
Corn—Cash No. 2 mixed 

No. 2 white 29c.
Oats—No. 2 white 24025c.
Receipts t'A’o days—Wheat

Steady to a shade higher; stackers and ' bushels, corn 25,300, oats 25,000. 
feeders, steady: no choice native steers | Shipments two days—Wheat 51,600 
offered; common and live«eight na- l bushels, corn SICO, oats 19,000. 
lives, $5.2,505.35; Stockers and feeders, i 
$3. jO0 4.60; butchers’ cows and heifers,
13.0003.90; eanners, $2.600 3.00; led 
westerns, $-1.000 4.75; western feeders,
$3.0004.10; Texans. $3.100}.20. Hog 
receipts were 4150 head. Improved de
mand and quality better. Heavy and 
mixed, $o.,SO03.87*/2‘. light, $3.800- 
8.85; pigs, $3.oil®3.65. Sheep reeeiitts 
wore 830 head. Light supply, m.nstly in-

Wool .Market.

2 white during the week. There is no trouble 
in ihe commercial money market, as 
there has been none, and loans on se
curities have ruled at easier rates.

While the extraordinary volume of 
business throughout the country re
quires greater activity than in ordinary 

2 times, there is no indication that 
I volume has not been ample all 

8%029c, >'®®L tbe course of the money 
^ kets througho.ut the interior s 
Uhat the embarra^ment here h 

I69xn,3 due to operations of outside industries 
and general trade."

The iron industry shows no yielding 
in material, but a little advance in 
Bessemer pig at Pittsburg with large, 
inquiries for next year, |

Copper is unchanged.

three heats, 2:08i,4. 2.08%, 2:08%.

dlspr of November 22 from

Tfrylxxîy accept, pend Ptoocpyoor*...........  ~ » - - jjppoç

•omel Btraicrltisciis _ _ _name, post-oCice add reas d; j: rprecj or Fretehtand you will receive It. t̂ Uemenber every one can luive tocir choice of a 66 piece l>re&k:faf̂  Wnner or SrX Free. AU pet* carefully boxed dj pnehed at ourexpenar. tlTKo one ubamMi ont—pofiUivc'/ will notifo book oa It,ti9 matter wbautcosuns., • S. ASHLEY. Manaeth '
KewYork CIb.DEPT.; r>40

rOin»mOir. Onlyp'nthFtÄBmWfoi ! Cmpaato yournameABaii-csouidwlSl ! ttyou Bmitt Kcid l«r. RilTt-r or RUmM to ! brlp pay adT.rt iniur rxprttx« A you wO Ir» mire fm aub«-rtpQoDto a beiuulfal Jhwa- I eine toffstberwituonr offer of Pt«M ' Chimo Aot, ozn(®y a* tUnatmnd. oil oiior- 
gm prepaid, sent auoe dur Udì coopoa b  

I rrturnod. TMjeTtfooñltnarfIndncmMiebOMMlebeooaM - a-e wut o biff r'lrulatloa quick, and it Too «lobo Ht of dfsht-fl FHEK don't delay.

F O R  S ^ L E — W A . N T E D .
into one large company. Already op
tions on nearly 500,000 head of sheep 

i and .500,000 acres of the finest and most 1A
Denis^jW^Texas. ¿ays: William Little 1 fertile sheep raising land in the state , _

lurchased the E. L. Halsell ranch j have been obtained, 'fhe representa- j 
Caney, I. T., and has bought $48,*itives of the syndicate in Montana are ' C22 

000 worth of cattle to stock it with. It 1 Colonel E. C. Waters and Edward'“ '

^ m n in i i i im n im m m m m m n in im m m m m n iim iin m im m m n im n m im m m m m m m ïs

100 BLOODS I
is a fine ranch in the western part of 
the Cherokee country and in the midst 
of a fine grazing country.

Thos. Trammell & Co., cattlemen of 
Sweetwater, Tex., have bought 48 sec
tions of the Magnolia (MK) pasture 
in Borden county, the consideration re
ported to be $25,000. The purchase con
sists of tw'enty-four sections of school

J. Morrison, of Billings, both
old and experienced and suc
cessful Montana sheep men. Bert Reis:< 
of New York is counsel and organizer 
of the company, which will he known 
as the Consolidated Montana Sheep and 
I..and company, with a capital of $10,- 
000, 000.

i s r

___________ and twenty-four sections of Texas and
Tin has been dcpre.s.sed to 27%c by ; Railroad company lands.

1 alcen from the American Wool and' London speculation. Lead is unchang-1 
Colton Reporter, Boston, Mass., No- ed, spelter lower with sales at $4.40,1 Shiner (Lavaca county) Gazette: 
vemher 23: land aluminum is higher at $33 for ton car load, consisting of 25 head of

The market continues excited. Prices lots. j Hereford and Durham bull calves,
Keayy orders in th? past are reflect- were received her last Monday from 

ed by shipments of boots and shoes. LValde, by Mr. L. M- Kokernot for use 
amounting to 281,272 cases in three j on his ranch on the Guadalupe river.

■ W e W i l l  S e ll a t  M I A . M I ,  T I C X . A . S ,  on
W E D N E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  6,1899,

100 HEAD REGISTERED HEREFORD CA TTLE— BULLS, COWS AN D  HEIFERS.

i

are steadily advancing towards a high
er level, and as quotations rise, the 

i more intense seems to be the eageraoss

FORT ’WORTH.
Reported By the Fort W”orth Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
week ending Nov. 27: j

The receipts on our market this week ! 
werv light on hogs and fairly liberal; 
on cattle and everything good sold at i

I pounds, which has been pretty 
tributed among consumers, speculators 
and membei's of the liade, many of 
whom are compelled to buy in the open 
market in order to attend to the needs 
c£ their customers, with whom they de
sire. of course, to maintain business 
relations.

Tuore is no mistaking the tendency

reeks, 16.5 per cent more than in 1897 They were fine looking cattle and fully 
md 32.1 per cent more than in 1891,' as large as the ordinary yearling, al- 
I’ith other years still smaller. New*  ̂though but little over six months old.

business is checked by continuing rise | --------
in prices, which have reached in some j Brownsville Herald: John McAllen
grades 20c per pair, with one large and son, J. B. McAllen, returned Sat- 
contract in grain creole at 22V2C per | urday from a visit to their big stock
pair advance.

Sales of v/ool pass all records, hav
ing 'oecn at the three chief markets

weeks of

ranch in Hidalgo, 
met the younger

West Texas Stockman: Many cat
tlemen say there are scarcely any year
ling steers left in this part of the coun
try___.T. L. Chadw'ick shipped four
cars of cattle to Aledo. Texas, last 
night. It was the stuff Mr. Chadwick
purchased from H. A. Wulfjen---- A. '
P. Bush contracted a large amount of 
cotton seed at the Snyder gin and has ; 
had them hauled to the ranch for win- ;
ter feed.......Nearly all the big ranches |
in this Section can soon be reached by | 
telephone. Stockmen are finding the
telephone a great convenience---- D. H.
McNairy said he had not been trading 
any very lately. He had just bought i S22 

,200 bushels of cotton seed to feed his SEi 
A reporter to-day : cattle on this winter. His cattle

25 of this offering are registered Bulls, 14 months oid now; extra good ones. 20 head aro youn^ ^
Cows and Heifers, including some of the grandest young show and breeding cows in this country, an 
representing tlie very best stock we have ever bred or bought from other herds. W e will stake our rep- 
utatiou as breeders on tlie above stock being the most fashionable bred, most desirable In age, with 
more prize-winning ancestors and the best all round lot of cattle ever oflfereu at public sale in Texas.

The other cattle iiwluded in this sale are high grade j^oung Bulls and Cow's, all well marked, of 
good size and fonn. Buyers wanting good registered or high grade stock can find w’hat they want in 
this sale. All are invited to examine this stock, whether prospective purchasers or otlicri*

'  g j ^ A  Certificate of Entry, Transfer and Tabulated Pedigree furnished with each registered 
animal sold. positive, rain or shine; beginning at 1 o ’clock P. M.

TERMS OF SALE—Eiich animal sold separately to the highest bidder for cash, without reserve or by-bid.
G . R. Fatilkrier** R . L.. RcaMlkner*,

Prop. Rich H ill Herd of Shorthorns. Prop. Rock Island Herd of Herefords.
« la m e s p o n t , M i s s o u r i .

stiff prices. The receipts of hogs the' the wool situation. In, view of the 
past week did not supply the demand ' tremendous rate at which the staple is
and we would be glad if you could ship being consiinied by the manufacturers trading is largely between dealers'

many of whom are- running night and nf none,.,nn.; stanch.

Mr. McAllen and | ĵ j.g jjj dass condition___Jeff
learned from him that the country m ; «nyder, is one of Scurry]

61,694,.,03 pounds in three weeks o f , Hidalgo county is in excellent- condì- county's prosperous voung cattlemen. 
November, whereas October sales 'u tion, having had. more rain this fall ' He reported that his cattle are doing!f.v. VVP.I.« wpr. nnt.nU. ' _ . .  . .t---------------- . j

yearling steers, for which he refused ]

;^iuuuuuuuiuauuuiiuiuiuiuuuuuituuiuuuuuuiuuiuiuiiuiuiuiiiuiuuuuuuuuuuu';
five weeks were but 68,314,988 pounds,' t^an for six years past. Fourteen inch- 
and in only one other full monJ:h have pg of rain ■was recorded in three days 
sales ever reached 60,900,000 pounds.' recently on the Russell and Waid

us in one or two car.s of hogs thi. 
week. The buyers are jiaying s t r o n g  , day to fill orders, and who have-been 
prirces for everything offered. Good i actually cbliged to turn away busi- 
corn hogs weighing 1(5 pounds and up Incss because cf lack of productiva ca- 
selling at $3.8003.85; good choice fat parity; in view of the practical pro-
cows, $3.00; medium cows not selling 
■o well.

Our market is quot<*d a.s follows:
/- Fat steers, $3.5ci73.75; choice fat 

cows, $2.80<^3.00; bulls, $2.3502.50; 
feeders, $3.0 .03.50; medium emvs, $2.50 
02.75; fat corn hogs, $3.8003.85.

Gome of our sales below;
Monday—91 hogs averaging 1$S 

pounds, $3.85.
Tuesday—15 cows, 792, $2.75; 67 hogs, 

223, $3.87%.
Wednesday—59 hogs, 243, $3.90; 58 

hogs, 306, $3.85; 84 hogs, 259, $3.90, 
592 three-ycar-oid steers, $33 per head.

Thursday—8 cows, 892, $3.00; 7 cows, 
720, $2.75; 3 calves, $10 per head; 2 
covig, 890, $2.90; 2 cows, 810, $2.50; 50 
hogs, 298, $3.87%.'’

uoucly hardening tendency c f  foreign 
Avoojs, e.xcepl the coarsest, the centin- 
ually hardening tendency of foreign 
maikets and the steady depletion of 
supplies, which has been going on and 
is going on at such a rapid rate, the 
trade a:e becoming mere firmly con
vinced than ever that they will have 
to f.ace a shortage estimated at any
where from 75,000.,000 to 109,000,000 
pounds Between now* atid the end cf 
next May, that it will be absolutely 
necessary to import, even if prices 
abroad continue to advance. Wool has 
soid in Melbourne during the past ten 
days at prices which mean $1 per 
pc'.in'd, clean, landed in Boston for the 
very bell stock, spinning 70s and

and leaves no indication of consuinp-, 
tion. The demand fer goods continues | 
so large as to encourage much buying i 
by ralils. in spite of the advancing 
prices. Cotton goods are rising also 
and print cloths have been advanced 
%c, a proposed sliding scale at Fall 
River having probably averted a strike, 
though at other cities higher wages 
arc demanded.

Cotton advanced 3-16c, the decrease 
of nearly 500,000 bales in exports this 
m.onth being more th in balanced by 
light receipts from plantations.

Wheat wearied by speculators with 
scarcely any change in prices for the 
week. !

In .spite of the great decrease in i 
cotton and w’heat, exports of merchan
dise from New York have been nearly 
$2,500,000 larger for the week than la.st 
year.

Texas Maverick (Motley county;)

$19 not long ag».
A meeting was held in Chicago Nov. 

24, of Commitees representing ten of
Dr G. F. McClendon this week sold 14 : th® raost important live stock breeding 
head of cattle to John Chalk, the con -1 associations for the purpose of form- 
sideratlon being $20 per head... .Tur-j ing a new association cf live stocK 
ner Bros., have recently sold their, breeders, commission men and stock 
ranch in this county, consisting of 14 : yards officials to hold an international 
sections of land and lOOO cattle, t o ! stock-breeders exposition in Chicago 
Fires and Crews of Quanah. The cat-1 next fall in subsequent years. Exhib- 
tle brought $18 per head, we did not |itors from Europe are expected to com- 
learn the price paid for land but as it pete with those of this country for the

F ()j{ SALE.
Second-hand Sqtuire Piano*, pplondid Tai

nos........... Í30, Í38. $4«. $60 890 and $100
Upright Pianos................. $8.S. $190 and S225

Easy paynieiitf.
Also good iicond-hand Organs, yarions 

prices...............$20 to $45. easy payments

is a choice ranch, 
price was paid.

no doubt a good

Devils River News: C. T. Turney sold 
to Ed Decie tw'o two-year-old Durham
bulls at $76 each---- C, T. Turney, W.
G. Forbes and Dr. J. H. Coleman re
turned from the North Concho country

premiums offered. It is also proposed 
to hold a pure food show, at which all 
manufactured articles which can be 
traced to cattle, hogs or sheep will be 
show'n. The follow’ing officers were 
elected: President, J. A. Spooar; first
vice-president, Dewitt Smith; second 
vice-president, Alvin H. Sanders; gen
eral manager, W. E. Skinner; secre-

Friday-59 hogs, 280, $3.85; 8 stock ' ^
cows, $16.00; 81 hogs. 252. $3.85; 2 for wool spinning uOs. Sup-
steers, 1300, $3.50; 4 eanners, 509, $2.25 ' P̂ ®̂3 ^“ ® foreign wools here are
59 hogs, 204, $3.85. ’ ! practically cleaned up. and desirable

Saturday—49 cows, 750, $2.80; 5 cows.! lots of domestic territories are being 
9.52. $3.00; 80 yearlings, $21 per head; ] rapidly taken up. .Under the pressure 
$0 Hereford calves, $18 per head; SO of such an eagerness to secure good 
hogs, 233, $3.80; 24 cows, 851, $3.00; 5 wools, prices for selected staple terri-j 
cows. Sou, $2.50; 42 Arkansas Stockers, . tory have been pushed to 68 0  69c., and 
$11.75 per head; LTJ hogs, 212, $3.85; 85lit is believed to be only a question o '

- -  hnlf. Mortimer Levering; treasurer. .R.
Failures for the week have been 1911®’}'^^^®!!? *̂® , ^niintv hmighi Herrick. The executive committee

in the United States against 188 last m
year, and 22 in Canada against 21 last, ^
year. ,1100

v.*ere 500 muttons. 500 ewes and 100

consists of the following gentlemen: 
T. F. B. Sotham, R. B. Ogilvie, G. How-

n 'Ï .L ’ Î .ttL * ' »rd/Davltlson, Á. J. Lovejoy.’ j/O g d e .
Read announcement of Faulkner ! bunch

Bros’, coming sale of blooded stock at i 
Miami, Texas, on 3rd page. Mr. W. F. Fischer of the firm cf ;

I Armour, Edgar F, Swift, John Clay Jr., 
W. H. Thompson, Richard Gibson, A. 
G. Leonard and C. F Curtis The asso-

Holiday rates to the old states via \ 
the Cotton Belt route. On sale Dec. 20,

Fischer Bros of Gonzales, Texas, 
while in Fort Worth last week closed 
a deal with Col. T. W. Abney of Dsn-

ciatlon has adopted the name of “ The
I International Live Stock Exposition” 
I and will be chartered in Illinois The 
first exposition will be given Dec. 1 to

wagon hogs, 204, $3.80.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER. 
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City, Nov. 5, 1899. 
Cattle receipts for the week, 44,000; 

for the corresponding week last year,
83.000. The movement of cattle con -! 
Biderlng the season was very liberal, 
this week; buyers were bearish and' 
concessions in prices had to be made 
to realize. There was a little weakness 
in choice dressed beef and export cat
tle but the decline was very slight., 
Common, inferior and light weight cat- j 
tie have depreciated from 10c to 25c i 
depending upon the quality. Butcher
81.. t.K was sharply lower while can
ning stock sold steady. Stock and 
feeuiag cattle continue to arrive

• large numbers; the movement to the'>̂  
couutr>' was libei^l but there was

21 and 22. limited for 30 days at one  ̂ 1900-fare for the round trip. For informa-1 ^^longing to the latter situated in | -----------------------
tion as to through cars, rates, accom- i^olan c<mnt>. The p p sj ygur Christmas at the oldmnditiens nr c^n»rtions adrlres-s \ about $30,000. P o s s e s s i o n  w'lll b e  g i v e n  i *-P®“ 0 ^our cnristmas at ine oin 

ing these who are predicting even 80c., g ^ p r A ‘>37 Main next spring. It is understood to be the i ^^“ ®’ for the Cotton Belt loute will
for the best staple territory wool. j Dal’as Texas • - intention of the Fischer Bros to stock .

fact.! ! the ranch with a good class of cattle. I 2;  and 22. good to return_at

time and a very short time when they 
will cress 70c. If the present tendency 
abroad continues, there are not want-

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

W /A lTr TO TRADE Uich srrade Durham bull* 
VV f* r mules.

DR. W. O IlEAGAX, Troupe, Texas.
\ y  ANTED—Position by mtti and wlie to do work on « 

ranch. Best of referenor* ctn be l'Ivoo. For par
ticular! addrcfs JOHN T. BEACKMORE,

Matbeld Green, Kan*.

High Grade Herefords
For Sale— head high tirade Hereford bnl! caWef, lon f 

a jci. iO-H UOBEN, Nocona, Texaa.

,  ̂ Cattle Pictures.
Painted from life. Ranch aeeiterT o f all kind« a tpcc- 
ialty. II. W. C.WI.Ofe. Pit; Springe. Texas.

Reference: C. i". Slaughter. Dallae; John scharbauer, 
Fort Worth i Geo. W. Rcynoldf, Albany.

C O L U E K , H ALL & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Mules and Horses.

M E M P / / / S ,  TEISIS,
0  or cornur, has a bie cotton crop. Plenty mon(*]r. We expect the blmrest cotton and mule 
trade we have had in twenty years. Consignments and correspondence solicited, ttefer- 
ence, N. Jlardintr, Cashier Port Wurth National Bank.

Pure Bred and High Grade Shorthorns and Herefords.
1 have two re(<i8tered Banrthorn BnlU, one five years old, f o t  by Imported Crarier Knirht; the 
other, one year old, got by Texas Cravicr, both dark reds. Also some hjffh ffrade Bborthorna 
three years old and eu(ue calvof. Fits retristored Herefords ffot by loip . Sir Hnirh, OD* tix 
years old, one comini; three, one cotninK two and two calves. Also some high grade Hereforde 
three years old end FODie calves. 1 wish to exchange these bulls for bolls raised in Texas •( 
like ages aud quality, making a Jumping trnde Would trade the Herefords to one man aud 
the Sbortliorns to another if desired. Object in exchange: to get a change o f  balls for a if 
herd. My bolls were all raised on m.y ranch except one five-year-old registered Hhortborn, 
which I brought from the north fuar years ago. Address B. B. JEFFERY, Qraham, Texas.

Wanted to  Trade.
One hundred good Eastern one and two-year- 

old steers to trade for males. Will give good 
trade. J. O. HATCHER,

Fort Worth, Texaa
■X

Two Big Ranches For Sale
In New Mexico and Arizona, with 9000 cattl«, 
or will sell Interest cheap to rigSt party w b« 
will go on ranch. W. OAKRETT,

N. Paulina St., Chicago, lU

Wanted to Lease. HeifSi CalVBS fOf SbIB. «ale.
Pasture, live to ten fhoas.ynd acres, with 

grasi) and almndaut water supply. Address, 
giving description of land, water supply and 
price. CHAS. A. MF.NLY, Uanquete, Texas.

PASTURE FOR CATTLE^
I am prepared to pasture 800 cattle this win

ter. 1 have good grass, good protection and 
plenty of water. J. A. SPIKKS,

Boscoe, Tex.

1 wiU seti in lots to snit porcha.ser 0iiO head 
of finn colored bigb grado llurhara and Here- 
ford helfer calyes. AU vuccinated. weaned 
and in good cundiUon. Tbis is a choiea lot of 
liighgrade catves «tid can be shuwn lu one 
day. Cali od or adUress

E. A. ROBERTSON.
Taylor, 'iozas.

The situation is so excited, in 
that holders in many instances seem to 
be afraid to name a price for their COOKING FEED FOR STOCK-
wools. Each week sees the market o n ! The Oklahoma Experiment Station

I and they are now figuring on contracts 
i for spring delivery.

j any time within 30 days, to any point 
; in the old states. ■ Write A. 3. Wagner, 
i C. P. and T. A., 237 Main street, Dallas,

a higher basis, and they are apprehen
sive lest they do something which 
they will have cause to regret later.
They, reaize that there is a possibility 
that the goods market may not ad
vance proportionately as much as the «uch'^eed
raw materUl, but at the same time they suen 'leea
know verv well that if it does not. ^  Cfwkednuun «. * „„a  f^ d  because numerous reports of ex-teeir wools can be shipped abroad and
sold at remunerative prices, in view of __ j  j ______,

in Press B'alletin No. 54 speaks of the | ^he American Live Stock assocla- 
erpnoous belief, at one trae ®°t̂ ®̂ ' tion, organized in 1892 to arrange for 
tamed by many farmers, that a great at the world’s fair, has been

Texas, for full information.

The American Fancier says: “ Dis-
saving in iced was secured l>y c ^ k - , ^  the NaUonal Live Stock i
ing feed for cattle and hogs, and that ' t-k«. t I-« bounded with roup althougn m our
more rapid gaiq^in weight resulted J . »  i We are^  t L  Oklahoma â ®®ociation was composed of thirt^u

minor organizations. Its entry I ^ constitutional disease, i.e., certal:. 
into the National Lne Stock associa-i j-aces of fowls are more liable to it 5/
tion, which comprises about seventy: inheritance, 
organizations of stockmen, was de-! pf certain The well known tendency 

delicate breeds to roup

inferior grades.
Heavy native steers brought $5.25® 

€.10; light weight ste9?s,$4.5O0 €.OO; 
Stockers and feeders, $>.2505.15; butch- 
rt cows. $3.0003.80; butcher heifers, 
■$3.25 0  4.50; fed 'T^estems, $4.0005.50; 
W.stirn feeders, $3.0004.50; Texans, 
$3.'0j-..35.

Hog receipts for the - week, 02,000; 
tor the oii^cesponding week last year 
66,000. Trade continues very dull; the 
warm weather has not been favomWi^

in, ------ ‘K“! — i------ J ployed demonstrated the fact that bet-,  ̂ , — ---------  ----------  --------contlntlously advrmciag tendency results attended the use of u n -; ®**̂ ®*̂  upon at Chicago Nov. 23 after alpr^ycg that their constitutional vigor 
I on the other side.  ̂ Thê  wools in the | ¿pQjtcd rations. In the bulletin re-1 sharp debate, though the decision was ji^s been impaired by unnatnra.1 con

ditions and too close in and in breed
ing. Such breeds when allowed un
restricted liberty on farms seem to im
prove greatly in respect to hardiness.”

Blight depreciaUon In values amounCng' country are being cleaned up, and most pj.of. Henry is quoted, who | reached unanimously,
to from steady for good ones to for | best stock In Chicago, St. Louis .says in his work on “ Feeds and Feed-. w«. ..m-w --------------------_______________ __ ____  __ _____  ______ _ _

]and San Francisco has been taken up-'in ¿;’* '  '  j At the annual meeting of the Short-
The Philadelphia market has not been j “ including all the trails then, so | horn Breeders’ associarion in Chicago 
cleaned up So thoroughly at this season : far taown that have been favorable ¡last week the following new board of 
for years, irhlle the contrast between |.to cooking feed, and omitting many. ! directors was elected: Cr-L. Gerlaugh 
the condltíon of the wool lofts of Bos- ; for lack of space, that are unfavorable i of Ohio, Abram R< nick of Kentucky 
ton now ahd a year ago Is so marked to the operation, the average shows ¡ and Nick Gentry of Missouri. The 
as to forcibly impress even tte most j that 476 pounds of uncooked meal or | treasurer's report showed receipts of

Sheep derive more benefit from kafir 
com than cattle or ho|^. simply be
cause they masticate it better.

casual observer.
The demand during the past week 

has been for all kinds of stock, terri
tories as usual being the feature of the

grain were required for 100 pounds of i the last year to have been over $35,000
gain in pigs, while after it was cooked land that the net assets of the associa _________________  ___ ______ _______
505 pounds were required. This shows ¡tion are over $50,000. The sum of $15,- [by mentioning that the advertisement 
a loss of 6 per cent of the feeding value 000 was appropriated for show purpos- ' was seen 'in Texas Stock and Farm

Journal readers in writing to any 
of its advertisers would confer a favor

:<MMak’s business. There has been an ex- af these substances through cooking.”  | es. to be given in premiums, daring tht { Joonud.

BUCH FOB SUE.
Aboat 90,000 acre»,' SitoateU in (.Jiilin.-ibna, 

abont three hondred miles from El PaM> and 
fifteen miles from railroad- eixty miles water 
coarse. Controls about 400.0CO otlier acres by 
rea»on o f water. Fine xramraa irra«!». Unim- 
DroTsd. Oneof the line«t raniro. in Mexico. 
Addrtsj. W. B. BRACK.

El Paso, lexas.

5 choice Built 1 and 2 yaart old ; 6 Texma raltod 
Built from choice eowt. 10 months to 2 years 
o ld ; 10 unrectistnred full blood Balls 1 and > 
years old ; all theee will be told upon their own 
ment for just what they are worth. Have SO 
head Uareforda at g .̂QO per heeiiL Aleo SO 
head o f mules from 3 to 5 years old, from 14 to 
16 hands Jii?h, will he sold close. By

JOHN R  LEW I», Syreetwaur, Texae.

Hereford Bulls for Sale, ña fn the Devi I
Fort r hiffh ff rada Hereford bulls. «  to 31-32 W U  lU  I I IU  V U f f l l

FOB SALE.
Bixty-fiye bn'.l calves, from B* up, weaned 

and on feed Alfotw coty yearHn«bnl!a Also 
seventy-fiTi hetfer Ciilres. All sired by reais- 
tcred and full blood Herefoid balls, and out Of 
well bred Hereford cows.

William Anson,
Coleman, Texas.

Wanted—500 Steers to  Feed.
Meal. $16. Hall« $3.50. Water tron*the and 

feedloff done for $1 00 per bead for !D0 to 110 
days. Lots never muddy.

C. C. HERNliOX .Shreveport, La.

Forty hiffh grade Hereford bulls, to 31-32 
tMire blood, to be topped out of fiiJy head. 
Vacciuaterl. weaned aad ii w on feed. Price 
$.'<0.011 per bead; delivered uow nr next sprimt. 
References—W. R. Curtis and Browder Broa, 
o f Mempbis, aud Crinwell A Day. o f Qiltavue, 
'Texas. Address, 'T. R- GAhROTT.

Estelliije, Texas

8S Good Grade Cows for Sale.
Bred to Saubedrim, third best bull o f any affe 
at Fort Worth Fat Stoek Show IsilS. and to 
Ikard the VI, the sire of the irea t 1010 ponud 
ten months old ball Hobson, that took first 
best btfll calf, and second best bull any age at 
Dallas Fair 1899. Address.

W. H. IKARD, Mgr.,
Henrietta, Texas.

Biver eoontry and ees thè lerce lift of stock 
and feed cetile, also larxa liet of floe ranckee forzale. Good baryain terms, ete-, by

R. S. Carotbers A Co..
Lire Stock and Beai Estate Com..

Sonora, Texas

Sbeep aod Calile lor Sale.
les, st «tst 
. tSSShf»̂  itx y»«r» •ItL • trj»ur-uì4 st tu .« , W

um Hock thsep, moftly Rpaolvk Msrlaes, st •!(# arosBd, viil ihcar T Um. ot losf •tspl« vsel. ISS Ihrop- 
•bir* ycarllozi, ZTJ IsmlM, Ml trmm asdsi fizyvar« old, 
Witwe« (tz rn n  old «od over, bsUaes 
wrtben. luO n«sd ef natie« ytwrliaj ttsert per «ent ent. IWhod «teer ealvw, well frzded with barhzm all top czItc«. do nurk or brsnd, et IU.SS. MP 
kead of well xreded aetiv« cow« well balUd, et eztje. AU for fall dcUrrry.

K. E. TBACT. MarkaL Tezaa

A Dplile MeosUiB Fork lu c l i  for Sale.
Wa offer for tale oar ranch on . too Don*'le 

Uonetain F v k  of the Brnzos. la Fisher and 
Kent conn Visa. Texas. 35,000 acres. Consid
ered beet breeding portton o f Tezsa Fine 
shelter, water and gras*. Property is hi good 
conditiosi. well imyirDved. and will be sold. 
Well worth toe pnee asked Address.

HUDSON A 8BCLTZ.
Grady, Texae.

Or No. 1U2 Llswood "XTe., Kansas City. Mo.

RED POLLED CATTLE
B. W . i^ASttLET.OsWea, Taxa«.

Devon Cattle tor Sal«.
About Dec. Is t l  will sell my partner’s in

terest in our herd o f registered Devon Cattle, 
consisting o f shout 100 besd, st reasonable 
figures. Reason for sale: dissolution o f pnrt- 
nerobip. Address

A  Y. WALTON, Box787, San Antonio. Tex.

Camp Clark Red Polls.
Texas raised and aecliuiated Red Polls for sals. 
6 miles from 8an Marcos. Addrw.t,

J . H. JENNINGS..Prop..Martlodal«, Texas.
BULANS.

A few  eboieely bred graded Shorthorn and 
Red PoH bulls for Hale, from six to tan oiontbs 
old : superior individuals in ev sa . way. Cos- 
respoodence sohdted. HARBV LANDA 

New Brannfcia, Tezse

iHOCDlated Red P olls.
I have now at tbs Mlssonri Experimant Htatton for Inoculatioa against Texas fever two loads selected Red Poll BnlU They are a fine lot fully registered, coming from the noted herd of Capt. V. T- Hills, Delaware, Ohio. Later on they will be brongbi tiers to be sold. For par* tietjars and oatalogne write me.

a  H. MITCHELL. JR.. American Nattonal Bank, Dallae, Tex,

500 Mules for Sale«
Tearilnga and up to five yean old. rint- 

elssH medium Mzed stock. Also broken honwa ready for nse. Address,
C. B. MKTCALFR, San Angelo, Tezao.

CreentPRQ__ 170 good, wail bred 2-year>■ E5d/I5l\<0 old pa*t Steers lor sal*
A. G. WEBB, Baird, Texas. *

J: :
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s w i Ue.

Anothn- packery In Texas clyet the 
farmer one more home market for hia 
bogs.

The farmer can decide for himself 
whether it will pay him to raise two 
litters of pigs a year. The results will 
depend upon the care given the broed 
sows and the pigs of each litter.

Most of the errors in breeding result 
from the breeder not having in his 
mind a well defined idea of the form
and characteristics of the hog he i green cut bone or raw meat, the former 
wishes to produce. When he has this i being preferable. The farmer cannot

POULTRY.

A ggeater percenage pf profit Is made 
with a small thah with a large flock.

Have only pure-bred cocks in the

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

The Fori Stockton country bad plen
ty of rain lastr week.

Henrietta People’s Review: Ben
flock, and when a change is made get i Cobb has sold 46 Haskell county dry 
cocks of the same breed as those first 
used. 't

One of «be reasons that farm poultry 
supply so'few eggs during the winter, 
is that they are cut off then from their 
supplies of insects and worms. A sub
stitute for these in city henneries is

rows to the Belcher boys at |21 and
122.

ideal he rarely fails to make suc^ se
lections of breeding animals as will aid 
him In materializing it.

willScience may teach much that
help in Warding off cholera, swine I kill rabbits enough to feed his fowls ^

always furnish these substitutes con- 
veinently and regularly, but nearly 
every farmer can obtain from slaughter 
houses and yards such feeds frequently 
through the winter, and he can easily

Big Springs Enterprise: E. W. Per- 
minter bought of Ed Townsend of Mid
land, six high-grade Whlteface bull 
calves for which he paid |40 each.

Morris County News: While Mud-
siller Barnett Gibbs was in the city 
last week be bought a hundred bead of 
cattle from Dr. Bradfleld and fifty head 
from Dr. Jenkins. They were mostly 
yearlings and cows and netted them 
a little over $1800.

plague and other diseases, but the best 
it teaches is in regard to the things 
that prevent disease by strengthening 
the hog is resisting it. Chief of the 
preventives are cleanliness of quarters, 
abundance of accessible pure water.

plenty of fresh meat. There are other' 
things to attend to, however. The Mineral Wells Giaphic:

A Dairyman’s Profits.
There is more mon

ey in working your 
h e a d  th a n  y o u r  
hands. T h e re  is  
more butter in run
ning a Little GUiit 
Crean Separator 
than in skim m ing 
by hand—26 per cent 
more. The JLittle 
Giant costs no more 
than the pans will in 
the long run. It will 
pay you to adopt 

modern, up-to-date dairy methotis. 
Send for Catalogue No. 38, It ’s free. 
The Sharpies Co, F. N. SHAKPLES.
Cana! St Washington Sta West Cbaet^, Pa..

CHICAGO. Ü. 8. A.

Three cars 
from 

tbo
. . .  , .Northwestern by Messrs. For-sheds in which the fowls can run and; Birdwell via Texas and Pa-

feed during wet weather. No matter ; they will be

u * V. ,, # 1 « mules -were shippedhouses must shelter the fowls from cold ; Thursday over
draughts, and there should be open

:a 
No

healthy food, of the kind that Is easily , how well the hens may be fed they w ill;
digested and that invigorates as well j not lay well if compelled to suffer from .transported to South Africa.
as fattens. exposure to cold and rain.

Bruni says in the Australasan: *Tn
Victoria the Berkshire breed has been

FLOOR SPACE IN POULTRY HOUSE. 
More room is required in the poultry

Pearsall News: Mr. Milton Taylor
sold 76 head of steers and cows this 
week to Jr D. Elrldge for $1800. These 
cattle were shipped to New Orleans

D A IR Y .

If the Bhed.s in which the milking is 
done become foul or offensive It will 
be better to do the milking outdoors.

the fashion for many years, but of late | house in wTnter thaVin su^^^ be- ' , . «  t * o  i si «  ithe Tamworth has steadily come to the ! ?aus? dirrng ^he “  —  * market... .Mr. J. A. Culpepper shipped
front. For crossing with any other fowls ca^‘ go outsidL^^^only^^wquirlng ' Thursday to New Braunfels to
SWINE • • ..»..•bstbnb sufficient „ X. * . feefi this winter.. J - ----------  for roosting, but in \ *he cattlevariety it is excellent, and one of the' winter they need room for scratching j ’
most favorite crosses today is that otJ w’hen the snow is on the ground, it is

Mr. Culpepper went

the Tamworth boar on the Berkshire 
sow. In almost every large lot of pigs 
th&t come to market nowadays one 
sees frequently the orange Jacket and 
black spots of the crossed pigs. It is 
said the bacon manufacturers p »fer  
them to the pure Berksbires. The

the space on the floor that is required 
and not on the roost, for when a hen 
fixes herself on the roost she will be 
rtuiet until morning, but during the 
day she should be kept busy. Ten 
fowls in a poultry house ten feet 
square (making 100 square feet) are

Bastrop Advertiser: Mr. A1 Wood
tells us the beef cattle he and 
brother Wash are fecniing across^he 
river, are doing Just as nicely as they 
could be expected to do and will soon 
be ready for the first shipment. They 
will fatten one thousand head. The

You may not be able to afford a 
high-priced dairy cow, hut you can 

' give the cow you have, kind treatment, 
shelter when needed and plenty of 
good feed, and depend on her doing 
the best she can for you.

Yorkshire pigs have never been favor- sufficient, but most persons endeavor t o ! c&ttle mostly were brought here from 
4tes in Victoria, from a notion <hat double or even treble that number, and Western country.
♦hey are dellc^ate in constitution a ^  the consequence is that they keep too 
ipt to be burnt in the sun. Many yeaf» ^rnany fowls in proportion to the area J 
ago I used the breed, and found them '• of floor space.—The Poultry Keeper.
quite as hardy as any other breed of ( --------
pigs, t '  I DO NOT PREVENT SITTING.

Never “ break a -.sitting hen from
SWINE POINTERS. 

By Ed L̂. Oliver.
•hatching a brood.” ‘ Wh^n a hen be- 
: comes broody she has reached a point

,, , 4 , ___ 11 II* ¡where incubation is essential to her ------ -------- --------- = —  --o — --------Ground oats Is excellent feed for lit-  ̂ souice of profit to her they desired to work. Mr. Hugo also

Pearsall Leader: O. G. Hugo recent
ly bought 200 head of steers from G.\A. 
Wellhousen, near Encinal, paying for 
ones and twos $15 and $20. He says 
there have been splendid rains through 
that section of the country and that the 
ground is very boggy, which prevented 
them from taking the wagon where

The dairy cow, especijilly if a good 
one, is an animal of sensitiveness that 
it pays to recognize. If she is treated 
harshly, driven rapidly from pasture 
or milked or fed irregularly her yield 
will show bad results in quantity and 
quality.

tie pigs.

Don’t wean the pigs, 
to do this.

Allow the sow

Feed th^ dam a variety of feeds 
make'mllk' of.

to i

You must furnish the pigs with plen
ty of charcoal.

owner, and to deprive her of hatching 
(a brood only delays her. When the 
food is unbalanced, and the hen be- 

! comes fat, she is then more inclined to 
I sit than at any other period, the ex
cess of fat on her body being a provi
sion for sustaining life during her pai- 
tlal fast when she is on the nest. The 

¡process of incubation is also to her a 
: pei lod of rest, during which she re
covers her former condition, and comes

bought 100 head of ones, past, from W. 
H. Jacobs, paying $16.

I into laying prepared to do excdlenc 
I service.

Be careful how you feed 
corn to the hogs.

the

Change the lots 
change helps them.

occasionally.

Our market.«! are calling for fat pigs.
Who has them? ^

1 When a hen is “ broken up” from the 
, Rvst she may lay a few eggs, but she 
¡soon becomes broody again, the loss of 
I time at fremient attempts to prevent 

 ̂ I her froir. sitting being more than that 
i which si. could spend on the nest in 
her endeavor to hatch a brood. If she 

: brings off a brood, and raises eight I chickens, worth twenty-five cents each, 
, . , . , i at least one-half the sum will be profit,

pigs by driving . ^qyai to six dozen eggs at 16 2-3 
¡cents per dozen—more than a hen will 
lay In four months.

Midland Gazette: A. Allen sold 200
head of stock cattle to Henry Williams 
at $20. Also the Rock House ranch

¡north of Midland___Hawkins & Estes
I bought the RX brand of cattle from 
j Hugh Wells and received the balance
of them Saturday___T. J. Martin de-

I llvered 200 head of ones and twos to 
W. H. Laird Monday. He received $19 
for the yearlings and $22.50 for the 
two-year-olds.

Don’t physic your hogs when they 
are in good health.

Exercise the little 
them out of their beds.

El ^gso Times: Arizona is the only 
state or territory in the entire Union 
where there is a quarantine against 
horses. Here the quarantine laws ap
ply to all the animals and permission 
must be obtained frqm the veterinary 
Inspector at Phoenix before shipments 
can enter the territory. The Southern

' In mixing different lots of cream 
they should be thoroughly stirred so as 
to get them and the acidity they con
tain well mixed and evenly distributed, 
and the churning should not be done 

j for at least six hours after the mixing. 
I If the whole batch of cream is not ho- 
' mogeneously ripei^ed and acidified tho 
results will be diss^ppointing.

I —j------
An experiment iof several years’ 

I duration regarding the effect of the 
■ age of a cow on the yield and quality 
of milk, seems to show in general that 

I the yield of milk and butter fat to
gether increase« up to and including 
the fifth calving, after which it grad- 

. ually decreases, although there are, of 
course, exceptions in the case of indi
vidual cows. The milk is richest in 

I butter fat after the third and fom’Tb 
calving.—The Kansas Farmer.

Pacific frequently has shipments of this 
J u I 111 -V--- ...WX4X.XO. Let the hens sit, • kind that have to wait here while per- 

If ym^ com Is not perfectly dry he ; select choice eggs for them, as well 'mission is being obtained to take them 
(areful how you feed It to the hogs. towaise. every chicken, and it on.

will pay to allow t’nem to gratify their 
desire of incubation.—Poultry Keeper.To prevent trouble clean out the 

sleeping apartments of the pigs often.

i t  row the corn to the hogs with the 
shuck on It. This i& the proper way 
to feed hogs on e;y corn.

l^se a thoroughbred, registered male. 
The grade boar is bound to breed your 
herd down instead of up. He has not

Bastrop Advertiser: The Schaefer
rket slaughtered Tuesday a cow 

d by J^C. Buchanan, about seven 
years old, mat netted 824 pounds, leav
ing out about 100 pounds of tallow. The

SOREHEAD—CHIiTKEN POX.
By Robert Nolen.

Chickens and turkeys are troubled :
with this disease, but young chL s ; learn that some valuable horses 
seem to be more susceptible to It than ; recently, their
grown fowls. Indeed, the lattCT are : supposed to be from eating bad

I only affected occasionally. It prevails 'hè itower t r t r a n s m it  his best quali- I occasionally, u  prevans ^̂ ^n. Mr. Al Wood lost a valua-cne I»wer lo iransnm ms quaii .ŷ -arm countries, and In these • gaddle animal the first nart nf thetUs to h ,. p r o g e o j ^  ; „  ^  , bl^oaidlo M to .I
KEEP BROOD SOIL’S LONGER. . fovls «re not properly hoiised. It mani- | ]g selecting the new corn for feed, as
i v i . n r  »ivuuL» 3 L ty .-iu cix  | fegts itself by yellowish eruptions much of It we learn is rotten  and not

A  bad and hurtful practice ia j about the portions of the head that a-re j gQQ̂  jqj. borse feed * ^
followed by scores of our farmers by not feathered. These, after a few days, t
using to much young stock in their | are ( l e p r ^ ^ l n ^  Taylor Texan: More cattle continue

^ breeding pens. 'The tendency is to kill | mattPr  ̂Wnm^neM to arrive in Taylor to be fed here this
off the old sows after farrowing their j and thick. The discharge, ! Therram t T ^
first and second Utters toipaketoom for ]g foyi and offensive. Ì hiW  t^n^hh. lÌaf 9-n  h i ^
young sows. With the boars this tend-1 Thè disease is contagious. The houses Rob^rtsL John Bums
f>ncy is not so hurtful as with the sow. j and roosting places, and the yards, i f . q  jj Breeding 200, King
The boar virtually establishes bis value ] the fowls are confined within yards, be- | ^ Lucas an additional 300, making a te
as a breeder the first season of h is , come infected with the contagion, | 4050 tjjat are being fed
stud. The sow must be given a chance j spreads more quickly in wet ■ jrom the products of the oil mills. As

,how her .alue. The flrat, »*ona | b it*  m S .  o ! >  ‘ » '5 '  5“ «- 5“ “ «
and Id a great number of casca the prerenting a spread of the contagion |
third litter by her doe« not ef^pUsh gro.to keep the houses dry and clean, j Bla^d &*R*obertson are fL™î ^̂

700 porkei^ and Womack & Sturgis 600her real value as a breeder. And the ; by whitewash-!
first and second farrows will never | jgg ggj spriying with a'five per cent; ¿land & Ro^^son^khinD^
fiiUy test her capabilities. It Is not .solution of carbolic acid, and giving the ¿eck car to San Antonio last week 
uncommon for a young sow to farrow 1 jg^^ l̂or plenty of sunlight and ventlla- Antonio last week, -f
a small litter and later raise large ikie ; y^g »pjjg disease is sometimes attrib- 
litters. , . , 4 I uted to filthiness and neglect, and also

If it is your Kood luck to own a excessive diet of new grain, exposure 
young sow well bred, and you consider 
her a fine looker, made up with those 
fine rounded points that you so m(7Ri 
admire, don’t sacrifice her if she only 
farrows one or two pigs in her first

San Angelo Enterprise: Albert Kin
caid of Knickerbocker, bought of Virg 

4 4 44. e 4v .  11 _i I Hyan of the same place. 20 head of
m wet weather in the fall or sprjus. | high-grade Durham cows at $20___The
rack of ^ it  and lime, overCTOv ding,; Bar S outfit shipped from latan to the 
roosting in a draught, After death ex- j p ^ g g  jg g ^  their second bunch

steers and speyed heifers, 1400 head. 
__.Gordon Stiles of Stiles, sold last

I The old fashioned method of churn- 
j ing required that the work be continued 
j until the butter “gathered” in lumps or 
I masses. This imprisoned in It a great 
: deal of buttermilk that could not be 
I got out without a great deal of working 
I which destroyed the grain of the but- 
i ter. When it was to be consumed Im- 
j mediately In the family where it wib 
¡ made the fact that it contained a good 
: deal of butterqjilk made less difference 
' and many like Its quick, sharp flavor;
: but when it was to go to market the 
j presence of buttermilk made a butter 
' that quickly became rancid. The modein 
method keeps the churn going only 

; until the granules of butter are the 
; size of wheat grains or a little less.
' Then the buttermilk is drawn off 
! through a fine strainer to prevent but- 
'ter .granules from escaping with it. 
i Cold water is turned into the churn, 
which is given a revolution or two, and 

' then the water is drawn off, also 
: through the strainer^ and when the 
; water comes clear, the buttermilk is 
out. One don’t then have to work the 
grain out of the butter in order to free 
it from buttermilk.—The Homestead.

iitter.’^ ^ ^ Ia iiy  iTshe'is a fre^ milker «« je r y  severe c a ^  t h a ^  
and a kind mother, and her pigs shciw,^*''^® spots. The inner sur^ce of the 
up to be anything with finish. Give ® I kher two or three more chances. Her ; The inflamedcondltlon of the Mver pre- ------------ -------- ---------- ------ --------
immaturity sordetimes lessens Tier ¡^^13^^^®^?®“ °™®*̂ ®®̂  Springs, from a lot shipped in by a
chances of proving her value. And. ''
tbo, there Is no more risk in carrying

week for delivery at Big Springs 500 
mixed cattle, cows at $20 and steer 
calves at $4.50. He also bought at Big

The bloQjJabaords uric acid, causing j Missouri party, 20 head of Herefords
blood poisdh and death. | about $70........E. L. Rucker received

The worst cases I ever saw, and those i*ĝ  ggg Angelo Sunday 40 head of Here- 
most difficult to handle, wrere birds that ford-Durham yearling hulls raised on 

: were not kept free from lice #r that Hayden & Rucker’s Territory ranch. 
Sometimes a change of boafs w ill! roosted where mites congregated to sap gg j shipped here by Mr. Hayden. They 

make a change for the better. All will  ̂their life ;blood. Birds thus infested i ĝ  ̂ cream of the purest blood
admit that aged brood sows produce^: have so little vitality that indigestion, j^om both sides, and are a fine lot. 
as a rule, the most vigorous pigs, are j over-feeding on new grain In the fall, | They were taken to the Hayden & 
most prolific and the best mothers, cold rains and cold nights, roosting in ' ranch in Irion county.......Gar

ber over for another litter than there 
would be in trying another untried 
young sow

And when we figure the expense w eia draught or on the cold ground, Ipo 
find it cheaper to keep over a mature I much sameness of food, all tend to 
sow than to put In her place a young make them easy victims to this dis
and growing animal, all things being : ease, and in its worst form, 
equal. ! i will venture to say that If you will

Of course, we take into consideration | fumigate your hennery thoroughly with 
that the temptation is great to feed off burning brimstone, remove six or eight
for market those matured sows that 
will take on fat easily, but if five ma

Inches of dirt from the floor and place 
fresh earth in its place, paint the roosts I

tured sows will farrow fifty pigs it Is ; boiling coal tar. then whitewash 
cheaper to keep and breed these -than | ^jj^e inald'e of tho building, and
to select out the same num^r of gHts | Douglas mixture in the drlnkiqg
that may not farrow half the num ^r, ^

i thrive. Douglas mixture consists 
indifferent mothera. . uch of the la j one-half pound of copperas, one-half of vigor complained of is due to the too 
consGuit breeding of immature *nl- ^
mala. From personal experience 1 can
poslUvely assert that I do not believe: ^k^^ P̂k ?  ^  *̂k ^¿sow  raises her best litter under her | ®“ o^h- Fw  t^e fowls ttat have con-
fifth farrow. And some of. the flneet 1 4*®!.*!® \
I have ever owned were farrowed from 1 Diphtheria Anti-toxin serum. With a 
my eight-year-old sows. 1 hypodermic eyring Inject ten to seven-

By Judiciously adding two or three 11®®® drops of the serum under the wing, 
young sows to the breeding herd each 1 The Injection should be made by 
year and aelling off the aged sows ■ thrusting the needle nearly full length 
whose usefulness Is waning, the efll-1 UB êr the skih, not entering the mus- 
ctency can be kept up In the breeding clea, and the aerom injected slowly. Be- 
herd at less expense than is possible i fore using the syringe, boil It m water 
with all young stock. This view w ill, three or four minutes and after the 
h« taken by all of the moat successful boiling do not permit the needle to 
farmers and breeders of the country come in contact with the hands or any- 
and experience will confirm it on the thing else. This treatment I bate 
part of idl who will make the triaL found very successfuL

rett & Co. of Knickerbocker, are gath
ering 500 ste€rs,;2’s up. which they will 
ship and put eg feed for the spring
market-----San Angelo was visited by a
good slow rain Baturday night and 
Sqnday morning, and reports from 
over Uie Concho country show It to 
have been general. It was needed, as 
it always Is. and our stockmen and 
farmers are feeling better as a result 
of its coming. The “ veeds,” as Ike 
Gronsky calls them, will now proceed
to get a .hump on themselves.......The
local wool market is still in the wait
ing stage. Several buyers are on hand, 
but as there is about 4 cents difference 
between them and the local sellers, 
there Is no probability of any early 
opening of the pot. San Angelo has al
ways been noted for obtaining the 
highest prices for her wool and this 
year she intends to duplicate her rec
ord___H. G. Bearing returned Wed
nesday from Kansas, where he has 
been on cattle busin«^ He has 500 
three and four-year-old steers on feed 
in Kansas, and has 2606 steers, same 
class, OB winter range and feed in the 
Territory. He reports fine rains 
through Kansas and the Territory, 
which had both liecome alarmingly 
dry. and says conditioas there are fine 
and the cattle outlook good.

B R E E D E K S ’ D J R E C T 0 3 ÎY .

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORDS.
I have 22 head of two-year-old heifers, bred; 15 cows and 25 yearUng heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that cannot be duplicated. ”1 also have 150 head-of 
bulls ready to go, and will make very low prices on anything you may want. Write for 
prices or come at once.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

POULTRY.

Breedlss Scrabs Don’t Pay.
My Buff L«(horM are beMtlfnl. Ttiey are 

•ctr maebiaa*. They ate ptolttbl«. My U cM  
.Brabroaa ara antoetata. maaaiTa ia aiaa baau. 
tilol in tkapa and oolar. Bcea tlA ) p«r IS- 

J. F. HENDERSON,
Fort Wo'tb, Ten,

LOMO ALTO FARM. Red Polled Cattle.
ELECTRITE, leading itam oo o f hla age In the world. Fall season fottOtt Spring season 

tlOO.Oa Trotting stock o f  all ages for sale. Some extra fine largo yonng stallions at reason
able prices.

If your milk cows have to takp the 
fall and winter weather as it comes 
you may as well arrange to get along 
with a reduced supply of milk and 
butter.

HENRY EXALL, Manager, Dallas, Texas,

JxraToToToioTcin:̂ ^̂ BTOTOIOTO3kSi

Sometimes the cow will refuse to 
[give down her milk until the calf has 
! been allowed to suck a short time. 
The trouble can sometimes be remedied 
by accustoming her to liberal feed and 
kind handling.

G RAN D VIEW  H E R E FO R D S.
Grandriew Farm, which is the Urffcst Hereford bn^edm* establish- 
roent east of the Missouri river» ie deTOted to the breedina or the 
most desirable strains of Hereford-«. The principal stock bulls in 
Horviee in the hard are Captain Grove 2ud, Heaiod l t̂h» Htee Grass

ione of the best sons of Beau Real), Gentry Briton 3rd, Gentry 
Iriton 6tb. and Gentry Lars. , i j

Over 100 choice reRiatered coming yearling bolls for sale, ineiai* 
ing several gcand*sons of Ancicat Unton.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany, Mo,

O. H. NtLSON.

NELSON & DOYLE,

j It has been demonstrated that there 
! are good milk animals in all the breeds 
j of cattle. Among the beef breeds it has 
i for some time been acknowledged that 
among the Shorthorns and Red Polls 

: there are many cows that are valuable 
I for dairy purposes. More recently It 
\ has been shown that some of the most 
valuable Hereford cows are liberal in 
milk supply, and the same is true of the 
Polled Angus, Galloway and Devon 
breeds. The dam of the calf that Is to 
make a good beef ^im al ought to be 
able to nourish it ^m tifu lly  in order 
to give it the necessary vigorous start 
in its growth. '

V E T E R IN A R Y .

We have the following from B. S. 
Neff, Hardesty, Beaver county, Okla.: 
“ I have lost six calves out of fifty that 
I have been feeding. I let them run 
on grass In day time and feed them 
bran and corn-chops at night, with a 
very small ration of sorghum. They 
stagger and fall dow-n, live six or eight 
hours. What is the matter with them? 
I have salt, sulphur and lime in equal 
parts before them.”

ANSWER.
It is Imposible for me to tell what 

was the trouble with the calves. I 
suppose that they died with black leg. 
1 think your best plan, however, would 
be to have a vetcrinany surgeon visit 
your place and look into the conditions 
surrounding these calves. The des
cription you have given is too brief 
to come to any very definite conclu
sions as to the cause of death.

M. FRANCIS,
A. & M. College.

H ow 's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar» Reward for 

any eaae of Catarrh that cannot be enred bjr 
Hall’a Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A C a . Toleda O.
We. the nnderalmed, have knowo P. J. Cbe- 

Dejr for the last 15 reera, and believe hiia per
fectly honorable in all bnsineai transactiae» 
and financially abla to carry ont any obliga* 
dons made by their firm.
WkstATkcax. Wholesale Dm«ai»ta. Toledo.O. 
Waudixo. KcntAK A Maxvix , Wboleeale Dm «- 

Toiedo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cnreia taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mneona sur- 
fa-ea of the ayattni. Tettimoaials eent free. 
Price 75e tier bottle. Sold by all Dragglste.

Hall'e Pamily PUls are tho beet.

Home Creek Hereford Ranch.
Twenty-one Registered Bulls in Use.

20 Yearling Bulls- 80 Bull Calves. 75 Heifer Calves for sale.
WILLIAN ANSON, Coleman, Texas.

1 ----------------  ------
S u n n y  S i d e  H e r c f o i r c i s .

WarrKr 80,177, of Groo« Garfteld, I^rd Wiftot. and 9lr Richard 2d strama, heads th« pure hred herd ; aa> fitted hr 6aph«drini id. No. <71144. aad Ikard <lh of bosn/ Mda No. <7019. Lord Wlltoc, Giove Sd, Garfield, Sir Richard 9d. aod Aaxiety strains pmiomlcale. Champion her<l of the atate. HanhedrlB ^d N'o. <7U34 aad Ikard <th No- 57019 head grad« herd. This herd is located below 
the ouarantlne liarW. b. llCARO, Manager, Ileonetta, Texaa.

Vf. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer in rexi«>tered and bi«b rrade 
Berefotd eattie. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety etrsine predominatinc.

P. 0.—Bite Gr*ve, Cl»y Co., Tex

Hereiord Cattle oi Ricb Blood.
Ranch well below quarantine line Cattle 

Can CO to any part of Texas wlthont risk of 
acclunation fever. The neheat blood In my 
herd—Lord Wilton. Tbe Grove 3rd, Anxiety. 
BarSrld. -ir Richard 2nd, Tredecar, Tracre- 
haB, Sneceas. I uffar for sale cood flareiord 
catUa of all agea. _

M. 8. GORDON, 
Weattierford. Parker Co.. Texas

SANTA FE EXCURSION RA'TBS.
Cleburn«. Texas—Special knr rafea 

from Dallas, Temple, Gainesrllle and 
, intermediate polnU cn morning <ralns H o l l f i d  C a t t l ©
of November $0th, limited for rettím 

• December lat, account sham battle.
Houston, Texas—One fare for the 

round t^p on the dietance plan, Decem
ber 4<h,'limited for return Decemo«
13th, account annual conference M. & 
church, colored.

Bay whara yon can Sad a aaleetiao. Four 
largast barda at Maqookata, lo w . Pevaral 
cario.«» r.Ciatcrad calvas oe viww. For eata- 
lagna. addrera.i. I  miiT, Mipketi im

Editar Aaericsi Ked Priled Herd Bssk.

9-Top Shorthorn Bulls-9
For sale at a barrain if sold at once. From 

one to four CruioUshanb crosses; good colors, 
low-down, beefy fellow,, (food enough to 
head any herd. For particolars write

U L. GREGG.HIcVa ritT. JacKson Co.. Mo.
Shipping station—Oak Grove, Mo„ 30 milu 

east of Kansas City, on C. A A. R. R.

Hereiord Grore Stock Fari,
CHILDRESS, TEXAS.

Bresdera of pure bred (ragiitared) Hereford 
catti». A choice lot of yonnr bolla and heifer» 
for rale at reatonable prices, breedum consid
ered- All Paafaeiidla raieed. Only firtt-elara 
bnll.a, txub at to breeding and individaality, 
kept in »rrvi-e. Inspertlun an-lcited.

U. B. WEDDINGTON. ChUdr»»». Texas.

eOYEHKÂHP&MWT,
PORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Braader» of iwcistered and'bigb grads
Shorthorn Cattle n

One and two-year-old b^la lor i 
pondenca solicited.

Corra»

DruminoDd Faro Herd.
Cruieksbank-topped Sbortbom I by Cteon 12S537. May Day 12M0. 

Young Gnaravna UMIX Texas, biwd tmila for
Rsgi»tcred 

cattle, beaded
»•Ie. Registration papar« fumiabad with eaeb 
animal sold. Addraaa 

GEO, W, HUNT. or P. R  HDWT. 
At Ranch. Drammood, Dalla».’Tkis.

Young C o.. Tax.

HEREFOBDS.

Largest lierd o f regia- 
tered Red Poll» in Amer
ica—over 120 bead. Im
ported and bred by 

& A. C OKVKRSK, 
Creaco, Iowa.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,
And the largest dealers In tbe world In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords and Shorthorn« 
for the range.

too high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 275 high grade Heifers for sale In HaU 
County Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred Hereford bulls one and two years-old, near 
Kansas'ciiy. Mo. Cattle of both breed» for sale at all times. Address

N e ls o n  &  .D o y le ,
Boona 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yard«,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

B ulls fo r  Sale.
1 have for aala, thrae miles 

from Beeville, a fine lot of 
one and two-year-old Here
ford. Durham and Devon bulls, 
all acclimated. Call or writ« 
for prices.

W. J. STATON. Beeville, Texas.
Ed. Rodgers,

Breeder of rcflst«r«d 8horthora«^x^neb near Chnil* 
cothe,'fexM . Herd coDtift* o f thlrty>four head, headed 
by *'Lord Bruufwick”  \o» • «olid r«d 29n(i-lb
ball, and at;<i4ted by **Youngater’* No. 1S1391, * double 
•tmidArd bull. Three bull ealve« for tele, 9 to
4 1-2 month« old. Ib e  very beet time to e^nd eouth of 
queraotlne line end piece v itb  cow. I*rie« from $74-00 
to elUU.UO cech. Addrei« F. H. BELL, MeBeiter,CbilUcothe» l̂ xM.
Or, ED- B0DGEB8, UilUboro. Texet.

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigorous Farm RaLod. Fraa ranga fot 

yopng and for breeding -tock. A floe loSal 
yo^gstera for aale at rat soeabla prioaa.

Eggs $ ‘2 Per Setting.
CorreapondeBoe aoUoited.

E X  BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.
B «r * b « * o o R  R o M lt«* y  R «a«-m .

s. w. rrrruAX. Pro» 
Bsabraek, Tax.

■nvAtr e» M. B.
T ooIoom  Ooms (show biraC, 
tUrtwl PliUKSoth K«ek «H *
n  r«t wUlagi Tarkty Igm •>turn ooMitia« w Cortospo»4«ass wllaltsa. Ife 
trouble lu answu «utsUaai. Usotloa tbs ioaraaL

P. DuYLE J. W . BURGESS, 
"Fort Worth, - - • Texaa.

Bsiinta or

iegisterel s M o n  Cattte.
HEREFORD PARK STOCK FARM ,

Rhome, Wise County, Texas.
PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

Young stock for sate.
R  C RHOME, Prop., WM. LAWSON, M’ gr- 

Fort Worth, Tex. Rhome, Tex,

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls and females for sale at all times at 

ranch in Jack county. .Addresa
W. P. STEWART. Jachsboro. Texas.

ihB Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ESTABLISHED 1868.

C H A N N IN C , H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

MY HERD conelgta of 400 heed of the 
besl) «traîne, Individual« from all the 
well known families of tbe breed. I 
have on band ard for sale at all times 
cattle of both «exes. Pasture close to 
town. I have «ome 100 bolls for sale 
this spring and 100 bead of choice 
yearling heifers, all Texas raised- 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

__  WM POWELL, Proprietor.

Inocculated Short-Horns,
I am located at Columbia, Mo-, adjoining 

the E:XI'ER1MENT STATION, and have ex
ceptional facilities for inoeonlatlng against 
TEXAS FEVER Just had 19 of my own 
calves and yearlings inoccnlated. Am breed
ing choice Short-horn- ; have a fine herd of my 
own raising, and good facilities for buying and 
inocculating for the Texas trad«. Write, or 
come and see me. JOHN BURKUSS.

Big;lilaDil PIsce Herd o! SliortliorDS.
Registered and high grade stock o f my own 

raising always on hand.
V- <i HILDRETH, Proprietor, 

Aledo. Texaa.

1898 — CHAMPION HEREFORDS —1899
F, A. Nave, Attica, Indiana.

PAIRVIEW STOCK FARM, breeders o f  '
PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

great ch i^ p ion  U .le  66481. a»-isted by his great sou P erfection  92891. and Kve Opener 
79A38 My breeding cows re resent tho most fashionable strains and greatest prUr-tviuners 
of England and America. For the next 61 days 1 w jl make special pneet,<>n yonug bulls, heifers and a few goo<l breeding cows. High-claiS show and breeding for sale at. al
times. CR— Attica, In i., is located 110 miles south o f Chicago on the t .  I. and Wa
bash railroads. A d d r - e » * » :  —

_______________ F. A', NAVE, Attica, Ind.

B IJ L L S ! b u l l s  !
I have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueblo, Colorado:
6 carloads very high grade Herefords..............12 to 16 months old.
1 Carload pure bred Herefords............................12 to 10 months old.
1 carload registered Herefords.......................... 12 to 10 months old.
1 carload grade Bhortborus............................... 11 to 20 months old.
1 carload registered "Shorthorns........................ H to 20 months old.
1 carload pure bred Black Polls........................ 11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely selected, no culls, well marked and In splendid con
dition f->r immediate use. No other dealer In the west has so large a bunch of 
bull« of such excellent quality. Writefor what you wantor oomeand see them.

JOHN W. LO"WELL, Denver, Colo.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNGE, KARNES Ctt.TEX.

Breeders o f high-grade Hereford eattie. 
Herd beaded by tbe two famous bulls—Ikard 
o f Suunyside No 43513, and Blucher No. 68181, 
best Hereford bulls ever brought south. Young 
bulls o f our own raising for sale at all tlmqs. 
Herd open to inspectiun. Correspondence so
licited.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
My stock sgslB vlctorjoui. wlaalag ovst 4« ft»-

miaint at tkc Ists DsUss Fair. 1 hsvs s choUs l»t »t
yoaai sad old stock to soil at rrosoaahls priasa, M
tkafoUcvlBg bmdsi Bsrrod, bog aad whMs P.
Xocks, 8. sod W. Wrandottss, Whits sad ®rowa Mocks, s. s^ ^  »«a >. 0»«k^. TWsssLeghorns, u*»- ^wsntlQt show stock will do wsU to 
I bSTS (heat that will wtn.

weilt aoaaeiy. 
B. A. DAVIS. Merit. Taxas.

White and BUck Langahana. BY*?**_i7*^*® 
and Buff P. Rocks, BroWn and Buff L eA ^ ttS , 
Golden W yandott« Light B ra h ^ A  JPelu» 
Ducks and White Guinea egge, «1_» for M ; M. 
Bronis Turkey egga. $1.50 for 13; Toulouae 
Geeae. $1.40for7. Stock for ea l»

E. EDWARDS Iowa Park, Taxoa.
•DAROAIN9—Most bosoldonaoeonatoi ^ » ^
B  Lsngshsns. bronss tnrksys, »»d  wklW Plyawulk 
Rocks. Addrsts Mrs. L . E. FowUr, ^ s la  Springs, T s ^

White Cochins.
White Holland Turkeys. 

Light Brahmas.
18, $5 and $4 per trio reepoctlvelv. now reod j 

for order» and satisfaction guaranteed at

WHITE PLUME POULTRY YARDS,
Mt. Pleasant, Texa<.

H O R SE .

M i l  Ponies.
I have a herd of 100 imported Shetland po> 

nies and offer a few for eule.
R  H.' Hs Burnett

27110th St.. Oek Cliff. Dallas <3o., T e^

DOGS.

Fox and W o lf Hounds
Of the best Englltb atralB« la 
America; 38 yaara’ axparieaea la 
breeding these fine dogs for my 
own sport: 1 now oSar them fot 
■ale. Send atamp tor elrenloa

T. B. HUDSPETH.
Siblay, JaeksOD Oo.. Ma.

A CABLOAD of arifitocratio Aberdeea Auffui ball« and 
^  heifer« at mone/*makio£ pricea. Adureai, CluTer 
Bloeftom L'artii. Port A uitio. alicb.

N. R. POW ELL,
Breeder of Shorthorti Cattle.

Has more Crnickshauk blood then any breeder 
m Texas. Bulls and heifers for sale.

N. R. PUWELL. PettDB. Texas.

Wolf, Cat and Fox Houads
FOR SALE.

I have a few more two and three-year-^d 
hoonda left for sale. These dogs eomprlae ths 
following atrains: Redbone. Irish Slesbar and- - . . . . .  0» foatBirdtong ; ara thoroughly trained and 
aa sDjr iu tha Btat» Ovoy twenty ouatomara. 
aa reference. A ddra^  .  - 4_H. J. POOLS, Alado, Tumo.

pegistered Shorthorn Bull Calves
”  fórra le . My prices canuot be duplicated

P. NORTON,

WASHINGTON
My prices 

when quality Is constdared. 
Duuiap, Kansas. o NEW YORK

JU LE G U N T E R ,
OAJNRSVILLK. TEX AS,

Breeder o f pure bred 
S H O R T H O R r X  C A T T L B .

Whole herd open toins ection. Handle strictly 
my own raising Correspondanoa solieited.

V IA

Red Polled Bulls
Bred and rallied in Southwest Missonrl from 
ImportMl Slock. Addrc»«

L K. HASELTINE, Dorchester, Green C a, M&

S W IN E .

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway.

Take tbe C .  dk O *  when yon vlali

SUI^MER RESORTS
IN THE

Blue Eidge and Allegbanles
IN

Virginia.
Throngb Sleeping and Dining Oora from; SW 

'Lonis, Loniavllle and Cincinnati every day tg Polanil CWlia Sfine- Waahlngton D. a and New York.

OAKHILLHERDOP
RBGISTERKO

SCOTT é  MARCH,
U« yeeng 

at priv-
Breaden of Pero Bred Hereford», 
balls and beifera of oar own bread ate sal» Alio 10 grad« buU». CoUmsd aee i Beltoo M S  mile« aodtb of Xom«« City,

AELTOn, N a

THE GREAT 
AMERICAN HOG.

Repretesti tb« beft famille« of the breed. Ptn not rs> Uted. > Arm between two railrond*. httitfBctloo cwnr> W. J. LVtFKh. Ko««. l exAc. McLenonn Co.

W INCY FARM.
Ueadqntrten for Berkshire«.

My herd lead all others everywhere shown in. 
1898, Including Dallas. IVxaa. State Fair. My 
1899 show herd 5U per cent better than in 1898. 
Sen me at tbe fairs for Jersey cattle and Berk
shire bogs.

8 .  Q . H O L L IN G S W O R T H .
C o n s b a t ta . L a .

F AN CY B ERKSHIRE
PIGS,

Tbavery keat gaality. by 
Black Prinee II S.tS4l. wlp- 
ner of fl rst aod sweepstaks 
priMs at Uallaa. Bbow 
p in s  Specialty BROW« 

Chickens and eggs t 
El», L. O M ^ R

UIGHORN 
able prioes.

for sal« at reaaon- 
Ceoper. Tax»»

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sole, good ratnmiiig nntll OctoberU«k 
and to atop off at any point on tbe OL A O .. 
both going and ratuming. M«gnlfln«nt «osal 
ary. Obaervaoon earn

The Scenic Line of A ierie i.
For Summer Literato»«, sto., «dilr««»

W, H. WHITTLBBBT. 
Paeceeger Agent, DoUsa, Tc x m

C. & KYAN
Aasistoat Gen'l Pots. Ageat, CiaelaaoA Ok

I •
B ockw all Co. H erd o f  Poland China Swrine 

Herd headed by the rreat le» WllkeaXo.lM7»((»»|. 
liyroanectimi the very beet etrela »f the Tenai- 
eeh fsajlly. Alee »etnee» 
of the black V. B. fsnUy. f^ e  »f evasi breedlaf. rsacy pigi of the hoel 
My Ie St tiM loweef poeeilble

satseA T

Afiire«, hreediBf «••■éd* 
*ñé. Estlaísmos fllM«

cTLÄ’NiiAMVKrwt.« lUckvftU, T csM v

P R IZ E  W IN N IN G  
POLAND CHINA SWINE 

and FINE POULTRY»
Mr hard ia beaded by Whisper Sod, N » Gwn, 

we gbs in good fleob «00 lt»e., »ired by Young 
Wb apar, aesisted by Best of I8M, No. 27,411, 
sired tha King of Poland Chinoa Doable 
Wilkea Na 2Í.79S. Botk of theae Boom beva a 
brilliaat record as price wUnere, the foroter oT 
sneb fair« as Ohio. Indiana. Illinoia, «t. Lonis 
and Texaa State Fair, and tbe latter at Texas 
State Fair. My aow« are of tb . Teeomaefc. 
Wilkae end Perfeodon stroiae. My bard b ia 
prime eondition.

My Poaltry eonsUtg ,ol tbe following v o j^  
tie»: Ligbt Brobmao, Buff Ooehine. B. P, 
RoekA^. 8. Hombnnm. a b« M. & Toriigys,
Pekin Doelm aad Toal««ee Gaaoe. Mmt* tor 
batching.

Ton are eordially iavitad to coma aad la- 
speet aiy eteek, av «• writ« end aak 1 « «atina« 
Always m«otioatfa« JOD RM AL *

W. B, MICKLE, 
BirdvUl«. Tarraat C « ., TezaA

rvCBOC-JEB  ̂PIOS-Cb»4»»
t»tbl». Arteria Fsm. T»ei Trasici; 

Eopfcrl, «»»«n« tbaaty. Tesa».
. -I a»v readyrasici; rroptMor

Comparisons Lead
THE

IKTEL1.IGKNTTO

Quick Concrusionsv
For Colorado. California aad tha 
Great Mortbweat, iavostigata tb« 
acbedaies. eoaoeetlona. ratss aa4 
ualn equlpmeat of

The Denver Road
(Fort Worth A Doavar City Bailwaitl

Solid and Fm I Through Trains.
CloM Oonnaetiopg. Caf« Car BwvtWw 

Pullman Drawior Boom Blaapan. 
Hoaogrj Uotqoalad.

For foil iaforraatioa ead megnifieaatlg fDas- 
tra ted liter atara, wriu to 

A. A. GLIrtON, or W. F. STKBLST. 
Ova l Ag’t Pese Dep’ t. A. 0 . F. S  F. A.

Fort W«rtb, Taaaa.
O. E  KEELER. Tl«e Fra». A TraMe Mgit

The Miflland Ronte
C A P B  C A R S

Serve elagaat U«als at A l boars o n __
A leavtag Faria at 4:38 p. m. aoathboaad, 
train Mo. A tearing E a a b a t«S« a  m .,ao
boaad.

FRem. VMRABLIfl  ̂ MIA1I,
and an the dditesel#« e f Ifce eeegea.

CILIBRATIO EOREKA'SPSINiS WATBI
eervad «xetesively oa aU «a»» wltboat « a m . 
ahsuge.

P a t r o f t l M  tlpw Cmfm C m»»m
aad «bow yoar api 
load a. B*». foc E B. R. OBEÍn:

»reeiattoaof the Te 
«vtea. S7k LU TI

F««e't aad 0 «b^ Maangar.T«RaUrT«
Gan’lPMe.

»ft 5  ̂I



T E X A S  ST O C K  A K D  7 A B H  ÍO V W A J m

H O U S E H O I i lX

kMima all Ivtton for this 4eportm«at «•

«IS. X. 8. Bnchanaa, 814 kUoM ttroot, Fort 
ortk, T«x. CorrMpondaaU or« kindlj 
noatod to ^ t o  oaly oa osott4o of aoek pafVi 
naoao 4o mm forgot t h i o . ______________

THE PUPIL AND THE MASTER.

O ’tis a sad old world my master— 
This world that we are living in— 

Made up of sorrow and disaster 
And toil and suffering and sin.

Why, at the dawning of creation.
Could not the Lord have willed It 

then
That virtue and not degradation 

Should be attractive unto men?
Why was not wrong made to repel? 

WTiy was not right arrayed in 
beauty?

Why must we labor to do well?
Why is it sweet to flee from duty?

Ah, tell me why the gems that glitter, 
Are hidden in the deepest caves. 

While countless worthless pebbles lit
ter

The shores lapped by the restless 
waves—

Why men must dig for golden treas- 
* ures.
While barren rocks bestrew the 

ground;
Why people turn from common pleas- 

r ures
That always everywhere abound? 

Ah, tell me, master, tell me, pray.
Why vices's visage is so pleasant? 

Why virtue hides herself away,
\^ lle  shameless sin is ever present?

Behold the grace of yonder mountain? 
Look on the fields that stretch 

below!.
Hark to the music of the fountain.

And seif the shadows come and go! 
Vou say that all earth’s choicest treas

ures
Lie hidden from the sight of men. 

That vice affords our sweetest pleas
ures.

But go and love and tell men, then, 
If you would have things otherwise— 

Go forth and do >our simple duty; 
'Tis only unto righteous eyes 

That virtue ever shows her beauty.

The pupil stole away confounded.
For he had sinned, and day and 

night
By shadows of his sins was hounded. 

And beauty fled before his sight!
He left his sinful ways and pMfesures 

Erst hidden from him came to 
please.

He found his pathway strewn with 
treasures,

And joy was in each passing breeze! 
He sought his master out and cried: 

"How fair the world! how full cf 
gladness!

There’s loveliness on ever side,
•\nd not a note is one of sadness!”

—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

Tij) HOUSEHOLD.
Read the ^bove poem carefully. If 

any of you aré In the questioning posi
tion of the pupil—most all of us are, 
or have been at some period of life, 
take the Master’s advice and if you 
would have things otherwise, ‘ ‘go forth 
and do your simple duty.” There Is no 
happiness, no content, no repose out- 
Bide of duty well done. Outside of this 
there Is only the restless seeking of 
pleasure beyond the grasp, of treasures 
fcyond the sight. Restless, restless 
quest of the impossible. Taking the 
reins In your own hands and saying, ” I 
will not be bound as others have been. 
I will ma’iie my life what I will. I will 
find my pleasures and my treasures in 
ray own way.” We can make our lives 
!n a measure what we will, but we are 
bound by the same inexorable laws, 
obedience to or violation o f '  which 
brings the same result to all. The 
restless beat themselves out against 
the bars to freedom, as they consider 
these laws, and die convinced the 
scheme of life Is all wrong. While 
obedience to law unlocks the bars, 
gives freedom, ui^^standing and har
mony with this scheme of things 
which otherwise seevis man’s enemy. 
There is a little verse which says:

"Ah, Love! could thou and I with Fate 
conspire

To grasp this sorry scheme of things 
entire.

Would not we shatter it to bits—and 
then

Re-build it nearer to the Heart’s De
sire?”

But would we? Ah, love! could we? 
Unquestionably, No.’ Nearer to the 
heart's desire to-day, y,es. But who 
knows what the desires of man’s heart 
to-morrow will be! Think what chaos 
there would be if this ‘‘sorry scheme 
of things” was as unstable as man- 
Think, then love the law which makes 
harmony in life.

“Go forth and do >our duty;
‘Tis only unto righteous eyes 

That virtue ever shows her beauty.”

Therefore if you would find virtue 
and beauty in life, seek it through sim
ple dqjy. Last week some one spoke of 
reading George Eliot. Read carefully 
and catch the spirit of her philosophy. 
It is as true as truth. It tells you as 
plainly as two and two are four that 
submission to the Inexorable laws is 
the only chance for content, peace, 
bamrony; that violations of law 
bring* the Inevitable result—suffering. 
She teaches submission to duty and 
the futility of rebellion. She preaches 
Blmply this: "He that seeketh his life 
shall lose It; and he that loseth his 
life, for my sake, shall find it."

There Is a new member recently add
ed to the Household who is something 
of a philoèopber. and will not agree 
with George ^ o t ,  perhaps, for even 
philosophers disagree, but do two and 
two make four? Is there a Cup of 
Trembling without dregs? Snatch it  
Drink i t  See. No, be benefited by the 
experience of the old wise master, "go 
forth and do your simple duty,”' nor 
dream It is an easy thin¿ to do, nor 
commonplace, but wisest 
X In answer to Ughtning will say. Yes, 
philosophers hare grown sad over thé 
xaestlen of friendship. But sadder 
than any philosopher is one who be- 
llevea the realisation of this Ideal pos
sible, who hungers and thirsts for the 
reality, who again and again has 
grasped i t  to find i t  Keep that eter
nal spring *f hop« in yonr heart that 
someday you will realin it in full per
fection. for it is a pôasfbl« thing. i 
believe ^  it  I know it is poaslble to 

‘ many natures. It is a need of many na
tures, absolutely. I wiU keep my faith

in it  But f  aay with greater sadness 
I than any phlftsopher who has ponder
ed this, that fhe years have taught m« 
far more of the stings of ingratitude 

. than the joys of friandshfp fulfilled. 
But I believe in it. I urge you to keep 

! your faith in it. Because I have failed, 
another has failed, does not prove you 
will. You may have the essentials for 
evoking and holding this beautiful

. TUB WRONG SPIRIT.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Merry 

Cousins: Will you admit another
stranger Into your merry circle? I do 
«ajoy rdMing yottr letters so mneh. I 
will have to defend Maud, for I agree 
with het on everything she saia. The 
ordinary man will speak slightly of 
girls who are just a whole lot better 
than he is. Yes, and be will beg some

path of life, and a real, tme friend to 
weep with us in time of sorrow.

Like Cousin Maud, 1 think failure 
often makes us double our determina
tion and accomplish more good than 
had we met success in our first effort.

“ Never despair,”  is an all round 
motto. Many characters In past histo
ry, met failure after faBure in an un
dertaking, lived in poverty rather than

and tell his s i ^ r  for her not to let any 
boy kiss her. The boys all flirt and if 
a girl flirts she is looked down on by 
the nice boys, if there are any.

A boy will commence going with a 
girl and make love till be is sure she 
loves him and he will begin to beg her

dark and gloomy—no one to speak a 
kind word or Ipnd a hand—they would 
despair not, but come out more than 
conquerer. But how often would one 
kind word from a true friend keep us 
from despairing, and thereby enable

to let him have just one kiss, and she «s to ac^mpllsh much, ^ t  us alawj’S
will tell him no, she thinks it is 
wrong; and he will tell her it fs not 
and swear that she don’t love him if 
she won’t let him kiss her, and he don t 
care anything for her.

O ’l i ,  yes, Bess; I say for us to flirt to 
be even with the hoys. Let us flirt 
while we are young, and when we get 
old let us brag on what we have done. 
Don’t be afraid you will break the 
boys’ hearts, for they haven’t any 
hearts.

If I see this In print I will write 
again. I am LEE.

Desdeniona, Texas. a’

speak kind words—harsh oi 
Often we are dissatisfied wit 
suits of labor.

»8 never. 
1 the r«-

emotion which I have not. which an- | ■ give it up; and perhaps, when aU was

bonds not so easily snapped. May you 
escape the hurts of ingratitude. I have 
suffered so from stings of this,.I would 
I had invisible wings, impregnable to 
lng;ratitude, to spread out over all of 
you, as the mother bird does those she 
loves, to shield you from such hurt.

But k̂ e are about to grow too se
rious. I am glad to hear Polly’s tap. 
tap. She always brings a ray of sun
shine. I am glad to know why she se
lected that name. I have told her that 
name Is my favorite, because the dear
est girl I have ever known is named 
Polly, and I love and admire he*r be
yond expression. No other rose will 
ever smell as sweet to me as this on« 
selected from a blooming flower gar
den of girls. I like Polly’s selection of 
a name for our baby. Let us hear 
what the baby’s name Is and we will 
send it a badge.

I am glad to hear from Charlotta 
again. I have a weakness for her be
cause I named her. "We will decide on 
the color of ribbon later.

It is gratifying to know Cinderella

A NEW MEMBER.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

I have been reading the Household 
letters for some time and I think a 
great deal of them. I have an uncle 

has not forgotten us in the delight o f , that takes the Journal. I thought If 
boarding school. We rather like the you would let me In I would make the 
sentiment of her thinking of us when j attempt to write. I don’t know wheth- 
she is lonely, for at such times our j er this letter will be interesting or not, 
thoughts are most likely to turn to i but I have always had a desire to oe
those we love best.

Eastland Cowboy is cordiallj wel
comed. I hope his courage will be

one of the Household.
It has been raining nearly all day.

It has been a good rain, such as the

"If that which shone afar so grand. 
Turn to nothing in thy hand.
On again! the virtue lies 
In the struggle, not the prize.”

Pardon me, Mrs. Buchanan, for stay
ing so long, as I am a forgetful boy, 
and I am only a boy. They call m«

BOB.
Acton, Texas.

SOMETHING IN A JiAME.
Tap! Tap! Yes, it is I. You know 

bad money always comet back.
How are all the merry Householder! 

this pleasanLeve? Mrs. BUchanan is 
repeatedly tetllng us to select our 
names with care, for there is much 
in a name and I thought I would tell 
how I got mine or why I chose the 
one I did.

Of course every one has read Miss 
Alcott’s "Old Fashioned GlrL” If you 

i haven’t,, why beg or borrow it and
— • -V, • A  ̂ ***** fc — — — — —     «-#
Strengthened by effort, and he will farmers hare been wanting for some
write us many good letters.

Bob is sure to be a favorite with me. 
My first sweetheart was named Bob. 
But not for this reason alone will he.

time.
Some of the members of the House

hold have had the subject, ^"Is Ma
riage a Failure.” I think that some

read it
•Well, I loaned It to one of my 

friends to read and when she read it 
she said, “ I liked Polly—she reminded 
me of you.” Now who could resist such 
flattery as that? I couldn’t . I am not

but because he writes a letter filled ; times marriage Is a failure and so™** i a bit like Polly, only In one way—I am 
with the right kind of thoughts. I 
hope ho will order a badge and make 
a steadfast member.

D. B. C. Is gladly welcomed though 
I c ^ n o t  see why he should have 
chafiged names.

The letter from Rex Is fto  short.
Maud will doubtless'he glad of the en
couragement hb gives her. I am very 
sorry for one new member this week.

times it is not. If this letter escapes 
the waste basket I will try to write 
more on the subject next time.

I have been living In Texas all my 
life, and I believe from what I can hear 
that there is as good farming country 
in this part of the state as anywhere. 
People have not made much this year 
on account of the dry and hot weath
er, but prices are a little better than

Lee. The saddest thing in the world j were the last year, 
is for « voiine- »iri tr, he oe oe.„.eH e—  i I WiU close With love to all th«

Household, and hoping to be one os 
the page.

AN EASTLAND COW BOY.

is for a young girl to be so soured, em
bittered, narrowed, as Lee expresses 
herself to be. Has she had no mother 
to train her? What have been her sur
roundings? With what ignoble men 
she must have associated. I hope she 
will let the Household give her broad
er, better, higher views of men and 
life generally. Be a steadfast member, 
Lee, and let us help you. I am glad 
to hear from T ellow Hammer again. 
Was afraid he had deserted us. There 
is no doubt selfishness Is a general sin.

Why does not Circle Dot write 
again? He is silent too long. I will 
see one of the first badges sent out is 
to him. I will state the price as soon 
as I know. Of course the more we or- 
dei the cheaper they will be. Please 
send ̂ u r  orders in promptly.

Pioneer, Texas.

AN OLD MEMBER UNDER NEW 
NAME.

Mrs. Buchanan and Household mem-

old-fashioned, but there the likeness 
ceases, but I felt I would like to be as 
good as Polly, and so sign my name, 
and thereby am reminded I must do 
my very best when writing by that 
name.

Phonograph, you must pardon Shot
gun, for he does not, know you as well 
as I do, or he would not think all Pho
nographs talk only for amusement. 
Ours talks because she has something 
to say and is capable of saying it welL 
“ Queen LIU” will never desert you.

La Golondrina, I thank you very 
much- for your words and also I will 
be glad to write to you if you wlU 
write first, please.

Talkative, please name your little 
girl "Ruth Ashmore”—or. If you pre
fer, Isabel Mallon, for our beloved

hers: Please admit me once again to * Ruth Ashmore. I do not think you
your pleasant and most successful 
Household. I once was a member, 
though that has been so long ago I am 
afraid my name has been erased from 
the list of cousigg. If Mrs. Buchanan

could find a sweeter one, or name her 
after a nobler woman. Be sure and 
write the Household what you name 
her. —

Lillian May and Kickapoo, I visited

i If you were there now, a decision to 
make,

Oh. pilgrim of aorrow, which road 
I would you take?
• Then, after you'd trodden the other 

long track.
Suppose, that again to the forks you 

I went back.
{ After you’d found that Its promises 
I fair
: Were but a delusion that led to a 
I snare—
; That the road yon first traveled with 

sighs and unrest,
I 'Thongh dreary and rough, was most 
j graciously blest
‘ With balm for each bruise and a charm 

for each ache—
; Oh. pilgrim of sorrow, which road 

would you take?”
t

Which would you take. Miserable 
Woman, and you Bleeding Heart?

"Why all this discontentment In life? 
It Is ¿ e  same yesterday, to-dajr and to
morrow. Hundreds of years ago, men 
have lived and men have died and

**MlIlions in those soUtndee, since first 
The flight of years began, have laid 

them down
In tl^elr last sleep; the dead reign 

there alone.
So Shalt thou rest, and what if thou 

withdraw
In silence from the living, and no 

friend
Take heed of thy departure—
All that breathe will share thy des

tiny.
The gay will laugh when thou are gone, 
The solemn brood of care plod on. 
And each one, as before, will chase 

; His favorite phantom, yet all these 
! shaU leave
j Their mirth and their employments, 
I and shall come
I And make their bed with thee as the I long train
Of ages glide away, the sons of men— 
The youth and life’s green spring, and 

he who goes
In the full strength of years, matron 

and maid
And the sweet babe, and the grey- 

haired man—
Shall, one by one, be gathered to thy 

side ,
By those, who In their turn shall fol

low them.

**So live that when thy summons 
come to Join

The innumerable caravan which moves 
on

' To that mysterious realm where each 
j shall take
I His chamber in the eilent halls of 
I death.
Thou go not, like the quarry slave at 

night,
j Scourged to his dungeon, hut, sustained 
' and soothed
. By an unfaltering trust approach thy 
j grave
Like one. who folds the drapery of his 

couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant 

dreams.”

^ th  the butt of his Springfield, and 
tumbled out of him the batch of re
ports and records that gave the num
bers and pc^tions of every unit of 
PUar’s division on the southward zone. 
It was their Corporal Norton who got 
the Mauser through the shoulder just 
as, foremost in the rush, h^lwyoneted 
the last Tagal at the Krupp guns in the 
river redoubt. It was his devoted 
hunky. Private Latrobe, who volun
teered to carry the dlrlsion command
er’s dispatch across the open rice field 
and the yawning ditches that separat
ed the staff from the rest of the charg
ing —teenth, and who died gloriously 
in the rush on the rebel works. Man 
after man of the woolly ’Westerners 
had been referred to by name while the

"You mad fool!" the cried. "Do 
you know what I can do—wiU do—un
less you's^ve them to me here and 
now? As God hears me, WiU Gray, 1 
wUl give that other packet to General 
Drayton myself and swear that Colonel 
Canker was right—that you were the 
thief he thought you. and that I got 
those letters from you.**

For a moment she stood there, men
acing at his bedside, looking down in 
almost malignant triumph on his 
amazed and incredulous face; and 
then, with an awful fear checking the 
beat of her heart and turning her veins 
to ice, she grasped at the flimsy frame
work that supported the netting ove^ 
the cot, and stood swaying and stag
gering, her eyes fixed in terror on the

Dudes had nothing to show but thgir | man in the uniform of a colonel, wh6, 
wounded colonel’s modest report tfiSt I quietly entering, stood between Her 
"where every officer and man appeared j and the door, two papers in his half- 
to do his whole duty it would be unjust | extended hand—a man whose voice, 
to make especial mention of even a [ long and too weU known, cut her to 
limited few.” The Dudes were gettiug, the very quick as she heard. In calm 
hot over the taunts of the ‘Toughs,”  and measured tone the words
as some one had misnamed their neigh
bors; and one night when there was 
more or less interchange of pointed 
chaff in lieu of fight with a commob 
foe, there was beard a shrill voice from 
the flank of the rifle pit nearest the 
Westerners, and what it said was re
peated in wonderment over the brigade 
before the Dudes were another 
older.

“ Well, dash your thievin’ gang! We 
made our record for ourselves, anyhow. 
We didn’t have to rely on any dashed 
deserters from the regulars—as you 
did.” /

‘ 'Mrs. Garrison, here are two reasons 
why you will do nothing of the kind. 
Shall I hand these to General Dray
ton—or to your husband?”

« .
CHAPTER XVIII.

The long wait for the coming of the 
big transports with the regulars was 

day I over. For the first time in history 
I America was sending, her soldier}’ past 
the pyramids and through the Indian 
sea, landing them, after forty days and 
nights of voyaging, upon the low, flat 
shores that hem ManiU Bay, and sbov- 

j ing them out to the hostile front do-
And that was why Sergeant Sterne,' fore their sea-legs could reach the

of the Dudes, was sent for by the field 
oflacers of both regiments the follow
ing morning and bidden to explain, 
which he did in few words. He was 
ready to swear that the wounded Cor
poral Norton was the very same young

swing and stride of the marching step; 
yet, to all appearance, as unconcern
edly at home as though they had been 
campaigning in the PhiUppines since 
the date of their enlistment This, to 
be sure, in the case of more than half

Work and Worry l
W rM k  Um  H M itk  mt H m st  »

e iM T  e f  O w  W w w W  
TwtmU m A H w ir SA* Ov m *

fV«m M« OMwMMa OHv. féd .
The every day dradgery e f the heoeewllh 

k  extremely wearing apoa her aaoaiti*e «ttd 
frail natare. .  j  ,

Maay are prematarelr broken down ta 
health, their eheriehed bopee biaated, their 
haate-Hfe nnhap^, becanae o f the eonstaal 
ear* and worry o f  boaaework.

That home ia indeed fortunate in which 
the wife is ta perfect health and able to do 
her ewn work, ia Atct each a home <a a

Urn. George Healon, who livoa near Col- 
ambia City, Ind., eaye:

"  During the early part o f the winter of 
ISMS we bad a great deal of eieknom in ^ e  
km ily, and it being impoaeibl* to find a 
anitabU girl to do my hoiuework, I had to 
da conaiaerable extra. My daughter end 
two aona ware confined to their Dcda with 
Ike grip.

“ Ihadagreat 
) many elothaa to

waah, and I did 
the washing in 
the summer kit
chen, stain ing 

pilar one.I

man he saw In the adjutant’s office of < their number, would have given them 1 
the —teenth regulars at Camp Merritt, 
and was then called Morton. And that 
evening the veteran sergeant major of 
the —teenth was bidden to report at 
the reserve hospital in Ermita, close 
to the Malate line, was conducted to the 
bedside of a pallid young soldier wITose 
ticket bore the name- of Norton, and 
was asked to tell whether he had ever 
seen him before.

“ I have, sir,” said the veteran, sadly 
and gravely. “ He is a deserter from 
the —teenth. His name on our rolls' 
was Morton.” And that night Colonel 
Armstrong cabled to “Primate,” New 
York, the single word “ Found.”  Nor 
was it likely the lad would soon be lost 
again, for a sentry with fixed bayonet 
stood within ten feet of his bed with

scant time in which to look about 
them, since raw recruits were more 
numerous than seasoned men. But no 
matter what may be his lack of drill or 
preparation the average Anglo-Saxon 
never seems to know the time when 
he doesn’t know how to fight. So, with 
all the easy assurance of a veteran, 
our Yankee “ Tommies” wriggled into 
their blanket rolls and trudged away 1 
to the posta assigned them; and once 
more the army assumed the aggressive.

There were changes in the composi
tion of the forces even before the move 
began. The Dudes and the “Toughs” I 
parted company; and the former, with ; 
Stanley Armstrong once more riding 
silent at their head, joined forces with 
Stewart’s riddled regiment up the rail-

orders not to I6t him out of his sight way toward Malolos. Colonel Frost

will receive me 0|^e again I will ap- your town a week or so ago and spent 
preciate it very much, though I enter ; four delightful days there. I also en

a second.
Mrs. Garrison appeared at the hos

pital that very evening and heard of 
the episode, and reached Billy Gray’s 
bedside looking harassed, even hag
gard. During the past three days she 
had been accorded admission, for Gray 
was so much improved there was no 
reason to longer forbid; but on each 
occasion the wounded volunteer office 
and the brace of attendants

My thoughts have so wandered from ; had precluded all possibility of confl- 
one subject to another that I doubt i dentlal talk. She must bide her time. 

, much if the readers can find any sense I Gray would be up in a few days, said
Joyed two of the most delightful (?)

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR MAUD.
Dear Household: To-night while ' °®*

sitting by my lonely fireside, in a lucle i

under a new nom de plume.
I suppose quite a number of the ; sand storms I ever saw while there, 

cousins attended the Dallas Fair and i Aunt Molly, your letter was real good 
also that at Abilene. To my sorrow I ■ and thank you for the way you stood 
had not the pleasure of attending el- i up for our cowboys, 
ther, as my business was such I could I I have just read "Asbury Twine,”  by

Sophie May and “ Mrs. Studley’a ’Dia- 
Household are ! ry,” by Lucy Guernsey. They are both

dugout on the plains, surrounded by teachers? I, for one, am. I en- i splendid and am now reading “ The
my papers. Including a copy of teaching very much. It is a most * Days of Auld Lang Syne ” by Ian
Texas Stock and Farm Joumal. I pe- t>eaufRul place where I teach this year, 
rused with much interest the several school house is situated in a large 
letters in the Household column. The P*can grove and the waters of the 
letter from Maud Interested me gn*eat- beautiful Pecan Bayou run a few feet 
ly; to say that she is a hard hitter is the house. Pecans are getting
putting it mild. While she is right in , riP*- I am going gathering soon, 
one or two instances, yet that she is Ok. 3*es, Maggie Mac, I know you. 
Inclined toward sarcasm is evident, I Come again. Rastus, I enjoy your let- 
and I am inclined to believe she has t*rs—and to cowboys I am a friend, 
tasted of the dregs of bitterness which j I was quite pleased to learn the 
has done much towards souring her on i badge question has been settled at last, 
our sex. I hope she will change her l Mrs. Buchanan, I must have one, and
opinion of us.

Claire, you wrote a splendid letter, 
one I endorse fully. I shfhld like very 
much to know you. ^

Well, Householders, I will not give 
my views on the current- subjects 
which are being discussed now. Will 
read some farther. REX.

Silverton, Texas.

ALWAYS ATTENDING SCHOOL. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household 

Cousins: As it is a dreary day for me 
and I am so lonesome, I thought I

as soon ^  I find out your price for 
them I will send for one.

I will say adieu for-present. If I am 
so fortunate as to see this in print, you 
will bear from me again. D. B C 

Callahan County, Texas.

SELFISHNESS. ■=
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins:  ̂

am here again asking for admittance 
into your charming circle after a long 
absence. As to the questions in dis
cussion, I  believe we are all more or 
less selfish; it is selfish motives that

would come and visit the happy House- , J® ^^^beciuse “ ¿h
hold, where ever}*thing is glad and to have the gqpd will of othér peiple.

which will of course give us a welcome

Maclaren.”  I think It is very good, 
and am growing more in love with 
“Drumtochty” every day. I intended 
to tell you about the debate at our llt- 
eiary society last Friday night, but 
won’t, as I fear you are aweary al
ready. Yours tenderly,

^  , POLLY.Throckmorton, Texas.

in my writings. LIGHTNING.

‘FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES.*

By General Charles King.

the doctor; and then nothing would do. 
said Mrs. Garrison, but he must be 

I moved to their big, roomy, lovely ffouse 
on the bay side, and be made strong

(Copyright, 1899, by F. Tenyson Neely.)

SYNOPSIS OF CHAP-PRECEDING 
TERS.

The story opens with a scene in the 
regimental camp on Presidio Heights, 
overlooking San Francisco

had succeeded in convincing the sur
geons that he would be as out of place 
as his name itself in such a clime and 
climate, and was in daily expectation 
of an order home. Billy Gray, mend
ing only slowly, had been sent to Cor
regidor, where the bracing breezes of 
the China Sea drove tl^ir tonic forces 
through his lungs and veins, and the 
faintly rising blue of coming health 

present back into his hollow cheeks. The boy 
had been harder hit than seemed the 
case at first, said the fellows of the 
—teenth; bat the wise young surgeon 
o fthe “Second Reserve” and a grave
faced colonel of infantry could have; 
told of causes little dreamed of in the; 
rt-giment—were either given to telling

and well again—made to give up those the half of what he knew.
letters, too, thought she; for she had 
wormed It out of a bystander that a 
packet of some kind had been given bv 
the dying soldier to the lieutenant, and 
she well knew what it must be. She 
had even penned him a little note, since

__ not a whisper could be safely ex-
harbor! ! changed, and headed it “ Give this back 

‘ ' to me the moment you have read it,"

That something most unusual bad 
occurred ifi the room of Mr. Gray the 
day that the sad-faced, kind old gen
eral visited the hospital at least half 
a dozen patients could have told; for 
an attendant went running for one of 
the women nurses, and the doctor him
self hurried to the scene. It was on 
bis arm that, half an hour later, Mrs.Rumors of moving orders to Manila ' moment you nave read it"  j nis arm tnat, nair an nour later, Mrs.

and the arrival from New York of lady reminded him of his promise. Garrison slowly descended the stairs.

Th e  QUESTION OP FRIENLSHIP.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:* 

I have just been reading Mrs, Buch
anan’s letter on Friendship. The 
very greatest philosophers grow 
sad when they touch the ques
tion of friendship. The problem is, 
itself, the saddest of commentaries 
upon the weakness of our higher fac- 

, ^ ties.

e flOl^ friend thou bast, and his adop- 
„  tlon tried,

with hooks

visitors at headquarters vary the mo
notony of camp routine. The visitors 
are in search ot a runaway boy who is 
believed to have entered the army, 
and Lieut. Gray, the most popular 
young officer in his regiment, through 
a supposed acquaintance witn .one of 
the vlsitiag party. Miss Law
rence, is envied by his fellows. The 
party, escorted by Colonel Armstrong, 
attends a review on the drill gronnds, 
and is disturbed by the sight of a 
young prisoner who breaks away from

and—did he need to be reminded of 
hers? She knew that packet of Nita's 
letters had been intrusted to bis care. 
She assured him she had it ^raight 
from the surgeon who attended both 
Latrobe and himself, and they m'jst 
reach the hands of no man on earth, 
but must come to her. Would he not 
give the mat once or tell her where 
she could find them?

her flimsy white veil down, and silent
ly bowed her thanks and adieux as the 
doctor closed the door of her carriage 
and nodded to the little coachman. It 
was the doctor who suggested to Colo
nel Frost that Manila air was not con
ducive to hia wife’s recovery, and rec
ommended Nagaski as the place for her 
recuperation until he could join her 
and take her home. The Esmerelds 
bore the 'White Sisters over Hongkong

cheerfuL
Dutchie, do you care If I get your 

address from Mrs. Buchanan? Perhaps 
I know you.

Mrs. Buchanan,; I hope you won’t 
think that another Cinderella has come 
to the Household, but I am the same 
one of Big Springs, only I am away to 
attend school at Sherman at the Mary 
Nash college.

I am so glad the badge question is 
settled, for we will know each other 
if we should happen to meet 

How many of the cousins went to the 
Dallas Fair? I went but if any of you 
were there we would not have known 
each other. ,

As I hear the cousins haying, "I wish 
that chatterbox would go on,” I will bid 
all adieu. CINDERELLA,

Sherman, Texas.

Grapple him to thy soul 
of steel.”

iff’

WANTS A BADGE.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I am going to 

try to write once more. Mrs. Buchan
an said my other letter was just a 
small note. I must say too, it was 
short, but I was afraid to write, as I 
dreaded that awful basket.

Hurrah for the badge! I am so glad 
Mrs. Buchanan has decided on whaf it 
will be like. I am going to have one, 
but I don’t think* 1 will he like Sa- 
banando Lobo—go and have one 
made to suit myself. 1 want a real 
Household badge like the other cous 
ins will wear. 'Wliat color must the 
ribbon be?

I am no hand to discuss any subject 
I think some of the writers are too 
hard on the men and some too hard 
on the girls. I ^ in k  one side just as 
bad as the other. I must say I have 
seen people who were so selfish they 
were miserable. Some are so selfish 
they will do anything to keep oUm.i3 
from -having better than themsc.«es.

Mrs. Buchahan wrote sneh a good 
piece in one ot the papers.

This is a very lonely fall day. it is 
mistlhg rain the south wind blows bl 
sad and the leaves are falling it brings 
thought « f  days gone by.

Sorely 1 must stop or some one will 
aay she waats to take up the whole 
page witk her noasease. This is from

CHARLOTTA,
Perch Creek v

in society In this wijrld, and we hope 
to be rewarded with a bright, happy 
home in the world to come. On the 
other hand, if we are miserly and 
grasping we care nothing for society, 
and are so absorbed In our greed for 
gain that we take no time to think of 
a future state, even in choosing our , 
life companions, though we may love i 
them dearly. If we will search deep < 

<down In our hearts we must (if we are 
honest) confess that there is consider
able selfishness In our motives for 
seeking to join with them.

I do not think there is any differ
ence as regards which is the most 
selfish, men or women. 'We are all hu
man and prone to err. My opinion is 
the same in regard to Je^ousy. There 
are none of us who woula like to have 
our sweethearts, wife or husband (as 
the case may be) become so intimate 
with others as to excite or cause re
marks to be made (and right here is 
some of our selfishness). We do not 
want our own name mixed up in such 
a mess (if I may use such language).

I like to read all the letters in 
Household. I think Maud could have 
expressed herself to our kind and noble 
editress in much milder language. For 
fear of crowding out good letters, and 
of the waste basket, I will close.

YELLOW HAMMER.

Napoleon said "a faithful friend 
the true image of the Deity.”

How few true friends are! As long 
as you are rolliug in wealth and fame 
you may count your friends as the 
sands of the sea shore, but let fortune 
frown and those who sipped with you 
your wine, leave you alone to drink 
life's bitter gall. 'Tis then your 
friends will prove like the strings on 
the lute, of which you will tighten 
ten before you will find one that will 
bear the stretch and keep the pitch. 
One poet has sung “There have been 
fewer friends than kings.”  And yet, 
some who read this will laugh at th« 
remark and will say: “ Fewer friends 
than Kings! Just look at the friends 
I have. Why, the whole country is 
full of them!”  But, stop! are they 
your true friends? Have they been 
proven? Ah, reader, when experience 
shall have shown you the hafdness of 
most hearts, the hollowness of others, 
and the baseness and ingratitude of 
almost all you will then know the dif
ference between friends and true 
friends. A true friend is indeed a gift 
of God.

Very few friends will bear to be told 
of their faults. I believe in being plain 
with our friends in cases of affront. 
They sometimes save a perishing 
friendship, and even place it on a firm
er basis than before. We do not appre
ciate our friends as we should. Let us 
love them for what they are to-day, 
not for what they will be to-morrow 
and if we wish friends, let us show our
selves friendly.

Where are Miserable Woman, Bleed
ing Heart and our Man? Are you still 
miserable. Bleeding Heart? And is 
your heart still bleeding. Miserable 
Woman? Come, cheer op, let us bear 
from you again. Did you never notice

an old acquaintance of Col. Arm
strong, is hurt Private Morton is ar
rested on a charge of Stealing money. 
He appeals to Ldeut Gray, of iris fra
ternity, for h«p, and Gray secures the 
detail of guard over him. The troops 
preii^e to sail for Manila. Mrs. Gar
rison Joins the Red Cross society and 
assists at the embarking. Yeung Moi- 
ton and three other prisoners escajie 
through a tunnel. Gray is arrestea, 
charged with having aided the prison 
ers. At West Point, the summer be
fore, Mrs. Garrison and her younger 
sister, Nita Terrlss, had caused mucu 
talk. Nita fell in love with a promi
nent cadet, Pat Latrobe, but Mrs. Gai- 
rlson took her away in thpe to prevent 
an elopement and marriage. Latrobe 
deserts and his friend, Gouvemor 
Prime, who had been infatuated with 
Mrs. Garrison, runs away from home 
to Join the army at San Francisco. 
Nita married Col. Frost and Latrobe 
followed her from place, to place seek
ing an interview, until he is located in 
San Francisco and suspected of being 
with Morton. A valuable package of 
letters is lost from General Drayton’s 
tenu Latrobe is a nephew of the 
general. Col. Armstrong d^ends Gray 
at the trial and secures his release. 
Gray’s regiment sails for Manila, but 
stopping at Honolulu, Gray is taken ill. 
Mrs. Garrison succeeds in sailing on 
one of the transports, nurses Gray 
through his illness and goes on the 
same ship with him to Manila. Colo
nel Armstrong sees a growing attach
ment between the two. In the 
battle of Manila which occurs 
not many days after the landing Gray 
displays superior bravery.

He gave back the note, hut closed Ms
eyes and tprned away. In the presence way within a week; and they left with 

_ o f  Armstrong day after day,* and in out a flourish of trumpet, with hardly 
bis guards near them and by a collision th® recollection of Latrobe’s dying face I the flutter pf a handkerchief; for, since 
among the carriages. Mrs. Garrison, and the last parting touch of his strlck- the battle of the 5th of February,

en hand, Gray’s eyes were opening to 
his own deplorable weakness. She 
plainly saw her power was going, if 
not gone. He had i wrapped a silk 
handkerchief about the packet and still 
kept it, with his watch and purse be
neath his pillow. He would not tell 
her where It lay. She smiled arc'nly 
for the benefit' of the attendant; but 
her ey6s again eagerly claimed a Ichk 
from his, her lips framed the word 
morrow.”

neither had been seen upon the Luneta. 
Their women friends were very few; 
the men they knew vrere mainly at the 

: front. The story got out somehow that 
Garrison bad asked to be relieved from 

I  further duty as aide-de-camp, and re
turned to duty with his regiment, and 
that Drayton would not have it  The 
General's manner toward that hard- 

J working staff officer, though often pre- 
‘ to-1 occupied as of old, grew even kinder. 

I He did not see the sisters off for Chi-
But neither on that morrow nor yet! na, he was “ far too busy’* was the ex-

INSPIRED BY THE RIGHT FEELING 
Dear Mrs. Buchana: To-day “ is cold 

and dark and dreary. It rains and the 
wind is never weary.”

•Will you be so kind as to let me
step in and enjoy the warmth and __
brightness of your happy hand? that there is seldom a line of glory bnt
have I adm ii^  and with profit  ̂ qj suffering runs parallel with 
the Household page. There are so jg hotter to live and suffer t*»«n
raany efficient members. It seems best die to be rid of the notn 
foiy:me to listen while they talk, but •
tor some reason. I want to be a mem- | ««jf yon could go back to the forks of 
her and do something toward the sue-1 the road—
cess of the Household and good of Back the long miles yon hav« carried 
others. the load;

I like the subjects, “ Friendship,”  and 
"Which is the greater incentive to ef
fort, success or failure.*'

He who llTSB idone. for self, knows 
little of the beaotiee of life. We need 
friends, true friends to pluck the pret- 

Ity  flowers with us, along the rugged

Back to thè place whers yon had to de
cide,

By this way or that your Hfe to abide;
Back to thè sorrow and back to thè 

care;
Back to thè piace wbere thè future was 

ftdr—

Another week rolled by. The tide of 
battle had swept inland and north
ward; and all eyes were on the plucky 
advance of MacArthur's strong divis
ion, while far out to the south and east 
the thinned and depleted lines of An
derson held an insurgent force Cast 
forever menaced but dared not attack. 
'The Primeval Dudes, sorely missing 
their calmly energetic colonel, had 
drifted into a war of words with their 
nearest neighbors on the firing line, a 
far Western regiment gifted with great 
command of language and small re
gard for style. The latter had crowed 
mightily over their more rigorous
ly disciplined comrades because of the 
compliments bestowed on them in an 
official report, wherein the Dudes re
ceived OE^ honorable mention. It was 
Captain Strieker of the volunteers who 
bad led the dash on the rebel woriu 
across the Trips to the left of block
house 12. It was their Sergeant Fin
ney who whacked a PUlpino ma}<x‘

the next day came her opportunity. 
The gallant fellow who had lain there 
for days, dumb and patient, but a bar
rier to her plans, had taken a turn for 
the worse, and she was again denied 
admission. Then came the «.I'hugs 
that the barrier was removed, the long 
fight was over; and the heariless wo
man actually rejoiced. Now at-last 
she could talk to Will Gray; and when 
midnight came she knew that now at 
last she must, for Pyank Garrison, 
worn and weary, returning late from 
the front, briefly announced that Gen
eral Drayton purposed visiting the hos
pital the following afternoou, and long 
before %oon—long before vtsiting 
hours, in fact, she was there with flow
ers as winsome as her umKe. and some 
jelly as dainty as hey: own fair hands. 
She was there, and the instant the 
hour sounded was ushered in. and Billy 
Gray, propped on his pillows, was 
writing to his father, and alone. No 
time was to be lost. Any moment the 
attendant might return. She threw 
herself on her knees beside Che home
ly, narrow cot. seized his band in hers, 
and looked him in the Ltce.  ̂"Where 
are they. Will?” she pleided. ' “ Quick! 
I must have them now!" But well 
realized that the spell was broken— 
that the old fascination had died its 
death. ’Then ID was useless to hint at 
love; and in a torrent of impassioned 
words she bade him think of all be 
owed her, appealed to his sense of grat
itude and honor, and there, too. failed, 
for, admitting all she tlaimed, he clum
sily,  ̂haltingly. yet honestly told her 
he saw now that it was all for an ob
ject, all done in the hope that be might 
become ber instrument tor th« recov
ery of those compromising letters; and 
now that fate had delivered them into 
bis hands he was bound by honor and 
his promise—unheard, unspoken per
haps, but all the same his promise—to 
the dead to give them, to General 
Dnyton.

Then rising In fury and dentmpa- 
tion, she played her last tn ^ p . 
Trembling from bead to foot, pale with 
baffled purpose and xrith growing 
dread, she bent over him, both hailte 
clanebed.

planation; but be offered Garrison a 
fortnight’s leave, and uiged his taking 
it, and was obviously troubled when 
Garrison declined. “ You need rest and 
the change of air more than any man 
I know,”  said he; but Garrison replied 
that change of scene and air would not 
help him.

There were two young fellows in ■ 
kbarki uniforms landed from the hoe>' 
pital launch on the back trip from | 
Corregidor one warm March day. One! 
wore the badge of a subaltern of the i 
—tenth regular«, the other the chev- j 
rons of a corporal and the hatband o f ; 
a famous fighting regiment of volun-! 
teers; yet the same carriage bore them j 
swiftly through the sentineled streets! 
of the walled city, and the guards at | 
the Ayuntamiento sprang to their arms - 
and formed ranks at sight of it, then' 
dispersed at the low-toned orders of 
its commander when it was seen that, 
instead of stopping at the curb and 
discharging an elderly general officer, 
it whirled straight by and held two 
youths in field uniform.

’ ’One of >m ’s Gray, of the —teenth; 
he that was hit in the charge on the 
Passay road,”  said the officer of the 
guard to a comrade. "But who the 
deril’s the other? He had corporal's 
chevrons on. Soma fellow just got a 
commission, perhaps. ’ And that was 
the only way the soldier could account 
for a corporal riding with a commis
sioned officer in a general’s carriage. 
They had a long whirl ahead of them, 
these two; and the coiporal told Gray, 
as he already had the General and 
Colonel Armstrong, much of the story 
of bis friendship for "Pat”  Latrobe, of 
that poor fellow's Ulnesa at San Fran
cisco, and all the trouble it cost his 
'friend and chnm- There eras a strong 
bond between them, he explained; and 
tbe blush of shkme that stole up ia the 
face o t  the narrator found instant an
swer ih that of Billy Gray. Defer- 
mlned to aee service %t the front end 
not return to punishment in his regi
ment, never dimming that, in quitting 
a co r^  doomed apparently to inaction 
at home, and joining oac going 
straight to ths enemy's country, he 
was comaitttlng the grave crime of

t“  our rogol
without OUT fire. 
A l o rosult 1 w u  
attacked w i t h  
Bciatie rheumat- 

_____ __ iim. At fiiat I
I I I /' ‘ ^  mneh heed to it.

“ It keptpvw .
, bow-ing wone,

DcmfslieJ)rudfftnf. ever, and in the 
aotrne of two or three months I wai anabla 
to do any work. By tins time my daughter 
bad recovered luffieientiy to get along very 
well with the housework.

"O ne night my h u s ^ d  w u  gone from 
borne over night on business, and, my daugh
ter being overburdeaed with work, I oon- 
eluded to milk the oewa which I did much 
against her wishee. My limbs were so badly 
affected that I could hardly get to the barn
yard, and oiy hands and fingers were in such 
a condition that it was with great difficulty 
that I used them.

"  I w u  worM than ever after this, and I 
w u  ooafined to my bed for mors than teu^ 
weeks.

"  It seemed that every moacle in my I w y  
pained me, and my oondition w u  a critical 
one. The physician failed to benefit me, 
and I became disoouraged.

“  I w u  prevailed in>on to try Dr. W il
liams' Pink Pills for Pale Peopl*, which I 
did with wonderful results. They began 
helping me at. once, and when I had taken 
five boxes I w u  cured.

“  My appetite is again good, lost flesh h u  
been restored. I spent the summer in tha 
best o f health,and can now doss much work 
uever. I have recommended Dr. Williams’ 
Pink ^ lls fo r  Pale Peopl* to a number of 
my neighbois, who are also using them with 
■atisfiictory results.”  ......

At druggists or direct from Dr. M iIHsms 
Medicine Co., SohenecUdy, N. Y,, fiO ocnU 
per tox, or six boxu  for $2.50.

desertion, "Gov,” Prime had spoken to 
some men in Stewart’s regiment and 
was bidden to come along and fetch 
his friend; for they were just as igno
rant as he. Having still considerable 
money, "Gov.” had bought civilian 
clothes, and all the supplies they need
ed while about town, and hired a host 
that rowed them, with certain items 
contraband of war, to the dark side of 
the transport as nightfall came; and 
they were easily smuggled aboard and 
into uniform, and then, during tbe few 
days’ stay at Honolulu, were formally 
enlisted and no embarrassing ques
tions asked.

And now poor Pat was gone and 
Prime’s father bad been cabling for 
him to return home; but there was that 
awkward matter about the deserfTon. 
General Drayton was trying to have it 
straightened out at Washington; for he 
bad been kindness itself tbe day of 
his visit to the hospital, where al
most his first act had been to seek out 
the wounded young soldier who had 
been his beloved nephew’s boon com
panion, and at one time sole support. 
The sentry was relieved of his sur- 
veilance, and Corporal Norton trana- 
ferred to Corregidor- to recuperate; 
and now that both lads were well on 
tbe road to recovery, Drayton bad sent 
for them. Strictly speaking, some on« 
should have seen to it that CorpoVal 
Nortpn of the volunteers was shifted 
back to Private Norton of the —teenth, 
and the chevrons strippd from hts 
sleeves; but no one had cared to ia- 
terfere where the worsted was con
cerned, especially as the boy bad won 
such praise for bravery at Concordia 
bridge. So there the chevrons stood 
when the two were ushered Into ths 
presence of the gray-haired chief; and 
he arose, and stepping forward, held * 
out a hand to each.

“ I want you, boys,”  said he, “ to be 
ready to take the next transport home. 
The doctors say you need a sea voy
age, Gray; so there ia the order. Tbs 
doctors say your father needs you. 
Prime; and the record will be duly 
straightened out in Washington-ths 
charge of desertion, no doubt, will be 
removed. It is a matter of influence. 
To-night you dine with roe here; and 
I have asked your good friend, (Colonel 
Armstrong, to com«.”

Again tbe blood rose guiltily to Bil
ly’s cheek. Not yet had he made hia 
peace with his conscience, and that 
valued counselor and Invaluable frTend 
from whose good graces be seemeff to 
have fallen entirely. Not once had 
opportunity been afforded in which to 
speak and open his heart to him. As 
for writing, that seemed impossible. 
Billy could handle almost any imple
ment better than a pen. But even in 
tbe few minutes left him in which to 
think he knew that now at least he 
must “ face tbe music," like tbe man 
bis father would have him be, even 
though it took more nerve than did 
that perilous dash on the TsAal works 
that Sunday morning. Billy would 
rather do that twice over then have 
to face Armstrong's stem, searehtng 
eyes, and hear again the cold, almost 
contemptuous tone In which the colo
nel said to him the day the doctor led 
hia vanquished emd hysterical charmer 
from the room: "Dont try to thank, 
man. try to think what you risk— 
what you deserve to lose—for putting 
yourself in the power of such a wo
man.”

Prom that day until this, here on 
the banks of thir swlft-mnnlng Pasig, 
they had not met at all; and It aeeined 
to Gray as thoagh Armstrong had 
seed a year. There was a lamp in his 
throat as be went straight np to tha 
colonel, hia bine «yss never 
though they seemed to fill, and bravely 
spoke. "Coleoal Armatrcsig, I kav« 
an explanotiasi that f  owe to yon. 
Will yon give m« a few mlnotaa osi tbs 
g ^ e r y ? ”

“ Ortalnly, Gray,”  was the calm re
ply; and tha voangster U i.the way.

It was a broken story. It told of fcis 
desperation and misery thrpogh Can
ker's persecntloa. of his severs fllness, 
then of tbe utter weakness and pros
tration; then her rrishiin. and w|th her 
eomfort, peace. reaoMiranee. ¿ndoai 

Ooatlnned on Page 7J
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TEXAS STOCK AND F ABM JOTJBNAL,

»AJT AJiTUISIO.

8dn Antoalo office of Texa* Stock and Farm 
Joornal, Oarza Bui>dia;, ‘J16 Main Plaza,

turn them 
round-up..

loose until the spring

James M. Dobie, the well known 
Vbere our friends are taxied to call when U j stockman came ini.bn Thtt^sday from
the eitrr

A. M. Puckett, a stockman of Buda, 
was here Wednesday.

his ranch at Ramlrena. He states that 
tlftre have been fine rains all along the 
Aransas Pass railway. He regards the 
prospects for cattle daring the winter 
as excellent. S ,

J. F. Listeiing, a stockman of Refu 
gio, was here this week. A. A. Bates, wha owns a -fine cattle 

•,and sheep ranch near Sabinal, was in 
W. S. Nance of Kyle, went to D’Hanis 1‘San Antonio iTiursday. He says that 

Saturday to purchase some feeders. ¡ the Frio and̂  Sabinal rivers have both
i received liberal water supplies fur- 
ni.<5hed by recent rains and that grass 
is fine in Uvalde, Frio and adjacent 
counties. w

H. S. Tom, a Floresville stockman, 
came up from these the middle of the 
week.

Jim Chittlm left Saturday for Mat-1 There was a rain and hjil storm on 
this, where he has gone to look at some Wednesday at Devine but the hall did
stock.

C. A.'Davis, a stockman of Pearsall, 
was here this week. There was a good 
rain there Sunday.

J. C. Poulten of K^le, was here Sat
urday on his way to the West to pur
chase some feeders.

not do any damage.- Devine, it will be 
remembered, was visited and devastat
ed several years ago by a hail storm. 
It killed a number of calves, fowjs and 
small animals. The recent hall, how
ever, was harmless. *

Horace C. Storey, a stockman of San 
Marcos, paid one of his periodical vi- 

^  ^  ̂ J ivi 1 to this market this week and was
Dr. Ames Graves, or., returned tlds jjjuch more complacent over the situa-

week from a trip to El Paso where he 
went on a business visit tion since the recent rains. Before 

they came he was inclined to be some
what pessi.Tiistic but since there was a 
good soaking rain at San Marcos heW. T- Shannon, a stockman of Bel- ..... ....... .......... .....

ton, came in from there this weelfc and ; thjujjg situation roseate, 
was here for a day or two.

Truxton Davidson got back Monday 
from Victoria where he went to look 
after some cattle interests.

John W. Kokernot, a well known 
stockman of this city who returned 
from a trip to El Paso a few days ago, 
stated that he was very well pleased 

C.. W. Merchant, the well known ' the conditions tiiat prevail among 
stockman of Abilene, spent several! s ock industries th f  / e c -
days in the city this week ! ‘ 5°". He Is a firm believer In the fu-

has heretofore invested extensively in 
cattle and ranch property.

THE BAINS.
The* rains during the past week 

throughout this section have been co
pious an^ very acceptable to the stock
men whpse ranges were liberally wa- 
<tentd by them. Meporta show that they 
'extended west as far as Alpine and 
that they made both the Pecos and 
Devil’s river as well as intermediate 
streams bcoming flowers. These rains 
are calculated to bring winter grass 
unless they are followed by a severe 
cold snap or frost. V. M. West, a ven’ 
prominent stockman of Tobey, who 
came In from there this week, said: “ I 
am rejoicing over a very fine rain A:at 
fell In ray neighborhood in Atascosa 
County where for some time we nad 
been experiencing a severe and pro
tracted drouth. This rain will ensu»e 
me plenty of grass as well as water for 
the winter and on the strength of it 
my son has purchased a small herd of 
yearlings which he will winter in my 
pasture.” This herd consists of laO 
tliat young West purchased this week 
from a Mr. Fuller, who also lives at 
Tobey and who sold because he though: 
it possible -that the drouth might be 
protracted and who did not believe the 
recent rain would pro've as beneficial 
as Mr. West regarded IL

The rains extended along the Inter
national ifellway all the way from Tay
lor to Lamedo and on the Aransas Pass 
from Kerrville t« the coast.
. Speaking of these raius D. K. Fur

nish, who came in from his ranch nedr 
Spbfford ithis week! said; “ We had an 
excellent rain about Spofford and that 
vicinity and the s t r e s s  thereabout.s 
are all swollen.” In'speaking of the 
sources of the streams, in Southwest 
Texas and elsewhere in general, Mi. 
Furnish said: “ I do not subscribe to i

CALDWELL COUNTY. brawn. The proportion of the white 
T.ni'khart Ter Nov 17 '09 Colored population is about four

Caldw el^unty; known as the ihlri to one in favor of the whites, imd con- 
smallest in area of the scores of coun-;trary to the gener^ Ide^ the whites arc 
tie.s in our big sUte, justly claims to ! increasing f^ter t ^  
make up in producti\ eness and beauty j while yielding noiWng to
her lack of square miles. doctrine of soo al equality fiavc no oc-

Caldwell county was organized in on for unpleas^t r e l a t ^
1848,'out of the territory of Gonzalc-s, their colored friends. The negro kno> ŝ 
and Bastrop counties and was n a m e d  j his p ace .
after Col. Caldwell, a famous old sol-1 / t  is not at all
dier and Indian fighter. It is s i t u a t e d  : ftnte that the ^ e  obsened and
betwen the 29th and 30th degrees of i impartially administered. .
North latitude and 20 and 21 degrees Lars® ^"^“ tities of good 
of West longitude Its area is about l ftone are found in various Ic^alitie 
513 square L ie s  a u d it?  population county «s both the citie^
about 26,000. It is one of the smallest [ hart and Luling
counties superficially in the state, hui i j f   ̂ ^̂ 1̂  county and rich iron

ore that would well repap working is 
found in the Iron mountains. Fair

large in hopes and possibilities.
The county is very near equally di

vided between prairie and timbered 
lands, and its general surface gen
tly undulating, furnishing , good nat
ural drainage, except in a few low hog 
wallow valleys.

The soils are principally back waxy 
on the prairies and light sandy loam 
in the post' oak or timbered sections.

The soil is in all sections, except in a 
very small area, known as the Iron 
mountains, very fertile, and well 
adapted in the production of cotton, 
corn, sweet and Irish potatoes, sorghum 
and all fed crops. The posfoak section 
is especially adapted to grapes, 
peaches, plums, figs and melons, gar
den vegetables add the rearing of hogs, 
pet stock and etc.

Caldwell was formerly entirely de
voted to stock raising, but her unsur
passed agicultural advantages have in
duced the almost complete abandon
ment of live stock, except that of the

the supply of our streams come from 
ture prosperity o? the cattleman and ! melting of the snows in the Rocky

the theory that the waters that fo rm  j purest strains of Jersey, Durham and

Amado Garcia and R. Martinez, two 
well known stockmen of Hebronvllle, 
came in from there this week.

D. W. McKay, who is both a stock- 
man and a merchant at Millett, was 
here on a business trip Wednesday.

A. H. Deaver of Independence, Texas, 
is here buying mules. He has pur
chased a number from local holders.

E. C. Sugg, who Is the proprietor of 
some of the most extensive live stock 
properties in Western Toxas, came in 
this week froni San Angelo to make 
e_\tensive leases of railway lands con
tiguous to property already owned and

A. F. MeIntjTe, an Alpine stockman, 
accompanied by his wife, was here this 
week and spent several days iu the 
city.

mountains. 1 regard such a theory as 
an absurdity. In the first place most 
of the snow that caps these mountains 
does not melt but remains perpetually 
mantling their peaks. In the next 
place the amount of snow on the moun
tains, if it ever reached the/ streams, 
would be too little to contribute much 
volume to them. I think the only true 
and correct theory Is that the source

Hereford cattle, and thoroughbred 
race and trotting horses. A great num
ber of fine mules have also been raised 
within the last few years which find a 
reedy sale at good prices. The big pas
tures tho’ are things of the past, hav
ing been cut up into small farms on 
which fine crops of all sorts are pro
duced.

The average yield of different crops 
may safely be estimated as follows: |
Cotton, one half to three fourths of a A ‘ ^̂  ^

specimens of both silver and gold ore 
have been found in the county and upon 
assay pronounced good, th® silver as
say being $62.50 per ton and the gold 
$23.34.

The county has numerous mineral 
and medicinal springs that have made 
the name of the county famous over the 
coast country,**the Burditts wells and 
CaldweM springs claiming the prece
dence. There are many other springs 
and wells of local celebrity, the black 
and white -sulphur springs four miles 
east of Luling being the best known.

It would take more space than I have 
at my command to do justice to the 
county, therefore, I shall confine my
self to Lockhart, the beautiful county 
seat and known far and near as the 
“ Live Oak city.”

Very much of the prosperity of a 
county depends upon the favorable lo
cation of the county seat, with refer
ence to surroundings and accessibility. 
Being the business center, it should, 
as near as possible, approximate every 
facility for the convenience of the 
county population. Lockhart is beauti
fully situated, within five miles of the 
geographical center of the county. The 
town was founded in 1848 and named 
after the old pioneer Byrd Lockhart, 
who located the valuable league of land 
upon which it is situated

W. T. Thompson, dealer in live stock, 
|;ame, etc.

J. K. Fitzpatrick, who owns a very 
flfte stock -‘ ranch near Dilley, was 
among the visiting stockmen here this 
week.

him a pasturage area of about 300 000, niountains, is the rainfall that is 
acres, as he already controls o\er 2->>.-! pr0cipjtated principally In the spring

and fall seasons and which swell allftfiO acres. Ho recently added to his 
holding by purchasing the J. B. Wilson 
ranch in the vicinity of San Angelo.

commercial emporium” 
and has no mines of silver, gold or

Smaii "Bpri,;« in ’tTe aldcV'or sam roi ! ' ’S e l s  'V h n aoT iiaaa“  where ‘ cc-porale llmlta. naturewu-------wa.. ... 11« »0 bushels. Jotinsone gruss, WHcrB niggardly in distributing
 ̂ get rid of It, almost an un-, ^  magnificent water supply.

controlled by him, Tjhich together with . 2̂1 J gj ggjj.g j 25 to 40 bushels' oats 60
what he expects to lease here will give snrinL̂ s in the sides of some of o’, husneis, oais, w

limited quantit>. t beauty of location and healthfulness
The county is abundantly supplied . .  ¡i,„ „ „ j „iwava retain a larae

Reynolds A Halfln carry general 
stock of fine liquors, cigars, tobacco,

Hon. G. w/  Kyser, county judge.
Geo. F. McMahan, elegant stock of 

clothing and gents furnishing goods.
J. W. Shoaf, staple and fancy grocer

ies; large stock.
B. G. Collier, county treasurer.
A. L. Maynard, staple and fancy gro

ceries.
E. A. Griesenback, general agent for 

San Antonio, city brewery. '
C. M. Lane, undertaker and dealer 

in supplies.
Lane & Miller, expert painters; all 

work guaranteed.
Prof. J. Hatchett, principal Lockhart 

high school.
Flowers House, most comfortable and 

home-like stopping place in the city. 
W. E. McDowell, county clerk.
C. L. Hickson, artist, has a splendid

ly equipped studio and does elegant 
work.

Hon. J. M. Jolley, ex-representative, 
leading farmer and land owner.

Brice Ellison, large farmer and land 
owner.

G. L. Jackson has large farm 
and is a prominent politician.

A. A. Lowery of Fentress, is a lead
ing farmer and mUl owner.

Recently Mesara Ellis & Ellis, attor
neys, have removed from HallettsviUe 
to this city, thereby adding greatly to 
an already strong array of legal talent. 
Judge V. Ellis, the senior member of 
the firm, has for years held a promi
nent position, both socially and as a 
law maker. Judge Ellis will in the fu
ture devote himself almost entirely to 
the real estate business, while his son, 
Mr. O. Ellis, will attend strictly to the 
law.*- The firm promises to be a very 
successful one.

A. B. Storey. This gentleman is too 
well known to need even a passing no
tice. Born and bred in Texas and hav
ing adopted the law as a profession h« 
has rapidly climbed the ladder until 
to-day he is one of the best known and 

Willile the  ̂most popular lawyers in the state. If 
he will enter the political arena there 
is hardly aji office within the gift of 
those who know him best that would 
not be tendered him.

ENWORB.

with water. In the eastern part of the 
county many wells ai 
with valuable minerals.

Vili invite and always retain a large
and wealthy population. In 1893 the FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 

Write the great Jesse French Piano
the large rivers and sinks into the
ground north of us and flows through . manv wells are imnreenated i w nie me greai jesse r renen t'lan

O. C. H„go, cattleman ot Dilley. Frln ^ K ^ h e  artesla“  w eS.  ̂ » ' . . " ' ' -■ “ '’.̂ '^■><1 O'^ao Co., 231 Elm, Dalian, Tea.
counlv, was In San Antonio Thursday, water formed from melted snow ever 
Mr. Hugo says the recent heavy rains finds its way to any Texas stream. 1 

■* have b^n very beneficial to his sec- : doubt if much of it ever finds its way 
tion. } He says that a considerable

J. O. Ivey, a stockman who Is feed -1 araoimljof the grass was cured up be-
the

to the Mississippi or Missouri rivers.”
Ing n large herd at the pens at New fora the late rains; that during the 
Braunfels, was among the visitors here | lasf fdV nveeks a great deal of it ha.x j 
this week.

THE CONVENTION. , „  , „, 1. - 1. i j  t. *1 oi Hays and Guadalcupe.There is soon to oe, held here the

, u i-x 1 ! beautiful and complete courthouses in
V, Marcos river, a ^autiful, Southwest; It Is the pride of the
bold stream of water, which rushes ^  splendid new jail will soon be
forth from mountains 15 “ jles thoughfrom the recent reports of
from Lockhart, flows along the entire grand jury the county will have but 
western boundary of the county, sep- present transpor-
arating It from the adjoining counties facilities are the San Antoulo

This beau- pnd Aransps Pass railway, this being

■ John W. Kokernot received a dis

sprung .up green and with the help of soon lo f- t  t:ful stream furnishes in numerous ,, tprmlnns of the Shiner and Austini the rain last week this crass will con- important live stock meeting that „ „  imniPTiapi water-iiower terminus or me oniner anu au&uu, me rain la.si wees, mis grass wiii con r wilnesscd in this an immense v,arer I^wer, branch and the main line of the Mis-
s- I tmue to gron: and make splendid win- will ha^vo^ever^been^  ̂itn̂ ^̂  ^ut slightly utilized. Kansas and Texas raUway from

patch from his ranch near Alpine stat-! ter range. Mr. Hugo is offering for Since the American Live Stock ^ might be by a large number |^uhvilT^to%an Marcos
Ixinr xH a* I f  liiiH  l io o n  ra inÌT ifT  f n r  c i i - i l -  ! sn T o n l in i i f  te-p II "hrod  ttìI y a H r n t f ] . -  • aSSOCiatiOU haS amalgamated ith t llC  _ -   j  .. 1 »  f f , .  Kn — V o  S m l t h \  l l lC  tOing that it had been raining for eigh 
teen hours. *

A. J. Culpepper, a prominent stock- 
man of Cotulla, came in from New 
Braunfels where 
of cattle at the oil mills.

sale about 3000 well bred mixed , j^^tlonaf Live Stock “  the of Srist mills ana gins along us n an ^  ,  ̂ ^rlef list of the leading
, ! coming national convention to be held the power applied it would prove business men of Lockhart, what they

at Fort Worth from January 16 to Jan-  ̂ ™ are doing and wh- they are, even a ,
short and

No one thus far has been here 
purchase mules for the British governcame in rrom r'.ew t ifv, k k,, x f oary 20, 1900, will be fraught with manuiaciurers, irrigation and oc^ short and ’ -iperfect write-up of this;

he ^ feed licT oo head although a num^r of re^rta greater interest than hitherto expected nemic uses It affords a field not to be pretty little city would be wholly In- 1
II mills i circulated that that government after that body adjourns at Fort surpassed by any in the United S^tes. g^mplete, and while each of them must

_____  ■ had sent some of its agents . here tc ^^orth it will come here and partlci- It stands without a rival for beauty or. perforce be spoken of briefly, they de* i
M n Womllpv nnrt his mrtner I T ' , purchases tor u. be\erai promi- proceedings of the Texas power. ‘ serve columns for their business pluck ,

iMc^aim^ went to thAr ranch neS  i T mule buyers came here from Mex-, association which will open i Plum creek flows through the center perseverance.
Sahinal Saturday to inspect their ca'-i werê Ĥ ?» "'he^  ̂s s h u f n e H s e s s i o n  here January 22. The secre- of the county from north to south, re- r / iq. Roeder, a select stock o T ^ p le
r i f  braiid some of S n t J  i« I^ry of the Texas Live Stock associa- ceivlng in its course several t r ib u t a r ie s . 'fa n c y  groceries; also ice creamtie and brand some of them. i pomts In Mexico. One of them v̂as recently received a communica- the nrincipal of which are Clear Fork^ p aL r. 1I

The heaviest rain fhat has fallen And'l^R w L S t L '’JkiL^^^^ President John W. Springer and West Fork from the west, and D iy '* R. Chew, one of the largest and '
■ but a L 7her m aL a of hardware inthere for years Is reported to have oc 

curred at Bcevllle Thursday. It was 
accompanied by strong winds.

The Medina county country, which 
has been very dry for a long time, has 
been well watered by the rains that 
have fallen during the past w*'ek.

head to be delivered this month.

Nat Powell who was here Wednesday 
from Pettiis, said: “ I have sold two

i legistored bulls. Expansion and Cherry

in which President Springer recom- from the east. These several streams, Southwest; carries everything, 
mended that the Texas association with Walnut creek from the northeast,, Rjrst National bank does a general 
either join the National associaUon furnish sufficient water for all domes-' domestic and foreign business; has 
and participate in its procesedings at tice and stock uses. Besides the creeks, ample capital. i
Fort Worth or that the National i^so- there are many artificial tanks and Reed, fine wines, liquors and c i - '

legistored hulls, ¿.xpansion ana t.nerr> elation, after its adjournment at Fort igkes which have been well stocked
Corrector, at $1 per to /ohn G. | ^v^rth and a trip to Galveston, come cai-p, perch, catfish, trout anePotb-, r
K pnnpdv of Corniis Chriati. the one i a » n. * i , v ,__  .u-l Baker, splendidly fitted barber

---------• ' webílfina ^8 L*d^the ^e r ^e ’l O ^ p L S a n  Antoi^o and join in the proved- gj. valuable edible fishes. In all .the parlors and bath rooms. i
Fine rains have fallen at Seguin. At I these two bills last vehi‘Yu ' association and tke sections good water can be oh- Wolff, dry goods and furnishing I

the oil mills there a large munber o f , * the commence. --------- to . , ' «
rattle are now on feed their feed belnir! -'Missouri for ana naa inem on ex- ment of its session so as to render it 
«rinoiooniT notton oorri Tooni Uiiiii’ ! hihltlou at thc Teceiit SaH Antonio In- feasible for the National convention-prlnclpally cotton seed meal and hulls, 1 thoi.' ovhihitirm I .  ̂ , t_ _ _ _  I tcrnatlonal Fair and their e.xnihition ; jgts to come here and join their Lone

there was the means of my realizing | star live stock brethren. The execu- 
the figures I got for them. You can | tjve committee of the Texas Live' 

jiraii L-aiLie KaLut-ipu uii uul iiaii lu JudgC'how Well It paj's to j stock assoclatlon at its meeting held
postpone the Venture until it gets thoroughbred cat-j here during the Fair conduded in def-

tie here. | erence to the wish previously express-

talned at a depth o f  from twenty to ggo^g  ̂ large stock, 
forty feet, and in the post oak sections j  p Laney, a complete line of gro
at a slightly greater depth. The San eyries and everything to live on.

Jim Chittlm Is back from a trip to 
Beevllle, where he went "to have 200Q 
head of cattle gathered up but had to

Marcos siver and parts of Plum creek 
are known far and wide for their splen
did fish.

M. West, Jr, of Tobey, has pur-

T. C. Monk, druggist.
S. N. Cooper does one of the largest 

supply business in the city; has a full
The timber of the county consists and large stock.

cieiiv:« lu luc wiou cAuicoa- Principally of post ,oak, butr oak, live r . Warshawskl owns the Lockhart
hy President Springer, to fix the,oak- everything from

H. Clare of Beville, live stork date for the commencement of the ses-; P®fan, hackberry, “  kid gloves to an elephant.
rhased 150 head" of vearlineVof M Fui- i’Jieatfor the Aransas Pass, was In the , sion of the Texas Live Stock conven- jnite, the lattCT of which is coming int^ S. A. Gordon has one of the neatest, 
ler which he will nasturc on the ranch Saturday. Mr. Clare speaks en- j tion for January 22, 1900, at San Anto- ¡favor for finishing fine furniture on ac- and prettiest jewelry stores In the
of MrKlnnon & West in \tascosa  ̂couragingly of live stock conditions In , nio, and a large number of the mem- j count of the fine and luting Southwest; is a splendid workman,
•iuintv * i sec tion. He says that the recent : hers of the T^as body will go to Fort i which It takes. On the banks of the j .  j). Howard, fine wines, liquors and

_____  ! rains reached as far south as Browns- Worth and escort the members of the streams and In the mĉ Us several vane-■ cigars.
H/iTirv Fpidrmn r\t thin ritv <5nld ft i'"illc and that they have been of inrt- National Live Stock assexiation to this tics of Indigenous ^ p e s  grow luxun- w . E. Shinn feeds everyone at his

rirlnart^nf mille«? Friday to William timable benefit to the rangew Mr. Clare city. Vorles P. Brown, the secretary , antly and are gathered in quantities gpiendid oyster and Ice cream parlors.
The mule s many stockmen who bought of the Te.xas Live Stock association, | for domestic uses. Mustang wine is j .  t . Gillette & Co. carry one of the

feed with the intention of feeding their j has so written to President Springer, made fi;pm these grapes and when aged test stocks of general merchandise InWarnken at $40 per head, 
were work animals and of very good 
quality.

T >

FOR THE HOLIDAYS '

As usual 
the popular

I. & Q N. R. R.

'W ill have on sale
December 20, 21, 22,•
ONE FARE ROUND TRIP 
Tickets

To all points )-,»Tr
the ^

SOUTHEAST,

Final limit for 
return 30 days.

LOCALLY
On December 
23, 24, 2\ 26, 30, 81, 
and January 1st,
Between I. A Q. N. Stations, 
Limit January 3rd,

FARE AND A  THIRD.

Ask Agents about it, 
or address,

D.J. PRICE, G. P. &T A., 
Palestine, Texas.

S T R O N G  M E N !
Mee ef Nerre, Nei of 
Ko'cle, Ires Yiifa Coa- 
fidcflce, Mob With Fire 
acd Vigor ef Toath!

r -- - -

SUCH ARE THE k̂ ooo MEN wno have tcMihed To tneir te- 
(oveiy ot these grand fttri- 

butes through the use of

DR. MclAUQHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT. .

It is an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fi-e and 
enerry of E ectrlcl'y every night 
while you sleep. Read the bock, 
“ Three Classes of Men,”  ait 
about it and its cures. 'Free. 
Call or address

JJr, M . -A.. M cL a u g h lin ,
285 Main Street, - - _ _ . Dallas, Tezal

Office bonrs—S a. m. to 6 p. m. Ereninca 7 to & ConsnltalioD frae.
NOT SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

X'N

D U P L E X
BELT POW ER 
PUMPING 
JACK

Well Driliing and Pumping Machinery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers. Gasoline Engines.

ALA.MO IRO?r WORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas.

áí Pasteup” Biack Leg Vaccine.
THE ORIGINAL Genuine and 8ncces.sfnl P re/jn ilve Vaccina 

Ri-mody for blacklea.
U  r n r m i ( ‘•ainele”  V accin e  S i SO per p a ok et—Ten to  tw elva H ,a din POWuBr rOrni! { “ Dou^bla" V accine S i  00 per p ack et—Ton to tw enty  H ead

‘ B L A C K L E G I N E . ”
Sinale Application Vaccine ready for use—10 head ft..10; SO head K.oO; .V) bead fS.OS. Beware of eabalitutei for and imitations of the wall known “Pasteur \aocinee.

Write for proofs of snecess-

Pasteur Taccine Co., Chicago, sio Kairsu'ori m7Tnas.

YOU GAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
ig your cattle by the u'se of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lot 

is testccl on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on tho market It wUl 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevenía Smallpox ia 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. SpedfY P., D. & Co.’a, an<t 
get the kind that Is always rcliahlé. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatura

amont

and full information, free on request
PARKE, dXv iS & COnPANY, Detroit, nichi^

BliANCHEA: New York City, Kansms City, Mo., BalUmore, M d„ New 
Orteaas. La., Walkervitle. Ont., and Montreal, Qna.

n .  -

cattle during the winter will carry over i This action meets the general approval, is said to equal the finest Imported. the city.
good stocks of feed untoTichcd. He r c - : of Texas "stockmen and also secures for j No county in Texas is better adapted | w’. B. Kelly & Co., fire Insurance!
ports the following sales made during San Antonio, as above mentioned, the j to the cultivation of grapes, peaches, agents, are two of the livest young busi-1 
the list few days: John Woods of Bee holdihg of a most interesting session ¡plums, figs, melons and all kinds of veg- ness men in the city. The Orient, Tu-Robort Driscoll, a well known stock-

mas of Driskill, came In from Corpus .  ̂  ̂ ,  _  , ,  ̂ . i- , ... ^this week He was on the coast for i r i g h t  A Kinnedy of Tay- of one of the most im’.iortant live stock etables than the sandy lands of Cald- len Insurance company, Llvepool and,
le country spring calves at gatherings in the United States, at ¡well. This fact Is already extensively London Globe, Aetna Accident and!

" C O R E D T O  D E A T H
1« the etartlinir headline o f many a  newt 
paper article. Horuleat ammalt are safe

DEHORNINO ¿If STME* DllT,

l/fÿiéÊiAm%r4mUkê
fûir.

some time and found the country in 
fine shape.

A. F. Schulz and W. Lowe, two 
well known stockmen of this city, left 
here Wednesday evening oiv a trip to 
Hebronvllle. 'where they went to look 
at some cattle.

' $22 a head; these calves were Hereford , which some weighty questions of na- 
I grades. Tom Waelder and P. Burke i Uonal and international importance 
sold 150 head of calves and yearlings ; will be thoroughly discussed by some

I cantes lets pain than any device 
made. Cntt on t tides at once—clean

to Mr. Sellers of Gonzales at $19.

R. E. Nutt, the Nestor of West Tex
as cattlemen, came in from his hom-e 
in Beevllle Thursday and was in San
Antonio for a short while circulating | aud Southern Missouri. He states th-at 
among the local stockmen.

H. K. Rea, live stock agent for the 
Cotton Belt, returned this week from a 
trip to Northern Texas, having gone 
out cn the Texas and Pacific as far as 
Pecos. He was also at Shreveport ana 
Monroe, I,a., and points in Aykanses

of the ablest minds of t'&e country,
The Texas Live Stock association 

proposes to entertain 
friends in a hospitable 
manner and this meeting will afford 
the opportunity to many visitors who 
have not been to this section hereto
fore of obtaining valuable and correct 
information concerning the importance 
and extent of live stock industries In

realized in the Southern portion of ttfe Northwestern Life are their leading
county. Within the last two years companies.
hundreds pf acres of vineyards have ■ C. El McDonald & Co. carry a full 
been set and from early spring till mid-1 line of staple drugs and prescription ar- 
summer grapes, plums and peaches are ¡tides.

A shipped by the carload to almost every j Dr. J. B. Holt Is a leading physician
and liberal jjj union from Luling, which is i and practitioner

in the center of the great fruit pro- j Dr. T. B. Copwood. a gentleman who 
during belt Words but poorly describe r,anks high in his profession, can he 
the hurry and rush of this live little found at the drug store of C. E. McDoa- 
city while the fruit season lasts. The aid.
very finest of every variety Is sold and : J. T. Storey is a senior partner In
the town has made a name for Its fruit, the large mercantile house of Nix & Co.

mer-
✓  J. L. Borroum came in from his 
ranch at Del Rio the latter part of the 
week and reports that a fine rain fell

quite a number of cattle are going iu<-iu»u no« mauc .v.. owuoc
market because their owners do net J®“ ® ; not second to any of the largest Cali- W. E. Field & Co. are general 
wish to c.arry them through the winter ' fomia marts. T,Jie pecan is also a com- chants and carry one cf the b
and that a large number are also belt 
fed with cotton seed products. He

there recently, which has benefited estimates, however, that not more than 
Tegetation in that vlciaitv. '»'om 60 to 65 per cent as many are

' _____  ‘ j being fed this season jas were on feed
Homer Eads, general live stock agent; time last year be«;ausfe of the ad- 

for the International railway. Is wtton seed products and the
teceipl of a letter front the agent of t h e ! s a y s ,  however, tha„ ^  
oil mills at Tyler stating that there {^ P i’ns around nearly all of the oil mills g, gon, Baltimore. Md., Department 
room there for 6000 head of feeders. Northern Texas. Louisiana. Arkah- ; 331,”  requesting one of their cata-

--------  ; sas and ^^uthern Missouri are w ell: logues. By return mail he received an
Dispatches received here on Thurs-1 

day report fine rains at Marble F'alls, j 
Burnet. Bastrop, Langtry, Dilley, Fla

with great satisfaction by the business i ®®rcial product county, growing
men here. spontaneously In the bottoms and gata-spontaneously

WONDERFUL.
One of our subscribers wrote his 

name and address on a postal card, and 
' simply addressed it to “Julius Hines

largest
stocks in the Southwest 

August Walter has a large and com-

filled with feeder stock.

The high price obtained for Texas

immense book that alone took 17c in

ered, up to the last year, by all who píete stock of all kinds of saddles and 
cared to do so. Many farmers are very i harness.
materially assisted by this crop. There Masur Bros, sell everything except 
is a splendid opening for the planing dry goods. Their stock is always new 
and cultivation of pecan orchards, as I and bright 1
at the present rate of destruction with- ‘ Lamb & Long are clever gentlemen 
In a few years the splendid pecan 1 and carr>'a fine stock of liquors, cigars, 

¡groves that now border our álreams etc.
; will be a thing of the past. ( Dr. M. T. Hendricks is one of the best

In anything like favorable seasons i known physicians in the county and
in contained over gardens as late at Dec. 1 are I stands high in public esteem.10,000 illustrations, quoting lowest ir la-1 , i i • , _ * •  i ~ v. . Hot uncommou. lu fsct, SO easily arel Hon. E. M. Storey is mayor of the

Ionia. Bertram. Yoakum and a water-' f  all sorts of vegetables raised by every | city and deservedly stands high la pub
one that market gardening without a lie esteem.
shipping outlet will not pay. Dr. R. E. Hill is the leading dentist

•pout is reported from the vicinity of congratulation among San Antoni.! : everything used in a home, everything 
CotuMa.  ̂ I West Texas stockmen and also to ! necessary for an office, for a puUlic

C. H. B^ver, a prominent s t^ m a n  i ^ „ e  one of the exhibits at the
of P ^ r^ ll, ° °  Thursd^ ami 1 recent Fair and also because they were
Imports that there have been g ^  rains shipped from here to the Chicago mar- 
it Pearsall and in that neighborhood, ^et soon after the close of the Fair, 
.hat have l^ n  very bmeficial to stock- 1 since that sale was made other Texas

the management of the San .Antonio {building, for a barn, for a farm, con- 
F iir association because the cattle iu \ taining wearing apparel for men, wom

en and children; quoting lowest prices 
on everything eat, chew and smoke, 
telling all about agricultural imple
ments and vehicles; in fact, everything

men and their interests.

TMs week the Morin Bros, sold a 
:arlottd of mules at $31 to J T. Irion 
>f ©verton, who aleo oojght from them 
I carlbad of mares at $10 per head. 
Ihey also sold' to Nathan Underwood 
of tbia city, a carioa4  of mares at $7 
per kead.

The population of Cildwell county, 
socially, morally and physically, is Jrsr 
class. Although very cosmopolitan.

In the city.
E. L. Bowden has one of the most 

complete stocks of hardware, guns and

W. A. Lowe, a stockman of this city, 
baa gone'to Hebl>r6ir\’ille to receive 
2t00 head of cattle, ones and twos, that 
he recently purchased there from Ed 
CorkAHI. He will brand them and

cattle have brought good prices and 
before then "Mme very good figures 
were realized for high grade' 'fexas cat- 

I tie. The ones, however, that brought I lars on everything you buy during the 
the best figures were .the ones that had. course of a year. All for a postal—try 
been exhibited here. The fact also that it.
Western and Texan range cjdtle also 
brought the best prices realized in the 
Chicago market since 1884 was also a 
subject of congratulation anrag Texas 
stockmen. The iirices rewmttly paid 
are likely to bf maiutaiued instead of 
decreased provided^the cattle are up 
the same high standard that the ones 
then. soW were.

embracing representatives from almost I ammunition in the city.
^  _ every land and race. It is exceedingly! Blanks, Son A Co. carry a full stock
excejTt'iwomotives! live” animals "and i homogeneous, being usually free from ¡of general merchandise and do an im-
boats. No borne should be without t*̂ *®!** class distinctions. The larger 
one of these valuable books, as It will ; portion of the population is either na- 
be the means of saving you many dol-

mense credit supply business.
Hon. Lee Beaty is state representa-

Every woman ia the land should 
pwa Maskm Harland’s Bits of Com- 

SeiiM Seiies, in four volumes. 
,TWy ard ̂ offered by us free of charge 
in our premium offer.

iFAttetrd with:!̂ iTboMptoa’s Eyt Wattr

tire born or emigrants from the older i tive from Caldwell and a candidate for 
states of the Union, principally from ' re-election,
the South, though seve^  of the North
ern and Eastern states are well repre
sented.
Next to the American, the German ele

ment greatly preponderates, and, in 
honesty, industry, hospitality and gen
eral thrift, they are ui^xcclled. Eng
land. Scotland and Ireland have also 
contributed thpir quota to the popula
tion, in ordec that it ¡night be leaven
ed with the world’s best brain and

Wm. Ray carries an elegant stock of 
dry goods, millinery, efp.

S. H. Brown, general stock of dry 
goods, clothing, hats, boots and shoes.

I. L. Wootton, dealer In meats, gaT»«» 
and fish, also live stock of all classes.

L. Schwartz A Co., cme of the largest 
stocks of general merchandise in the 
city.

Hon. W. K. Baylor, aUorney at law, 
county attomejr.

A. C. BR081U8, COCHRANVILLK, PENN.

Wilson’s 
Cowboy Stirrup.

m
Malleable iron tliioed. Th« only 
Mirrop crer invented that doca D'>I 
hurt tb* in«ten. x>f« top bar ia 
tbruvu foTMArtl ai to prerfot 
alrlkiii;; t!io a^kie. No jJanxer of 
hitti;*io2 in itirrup in ca»e of acrU 
deut Atk your u^aler for it$ if ba 
doe« Dot keep it, write oa.

Speer, Siriamanii & Co.,
HAIJJIS. TEXAS.

Ganger Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALfMY OILS.
O.Tncer, Tnmor, Catarrh. Piles, Fistula. Clceni, 
Cozomaand all Skin and Womb Diseases Write 
for lilu'-tratsd Boole. Sent irea Address

ORi BYEf Broadwajr, Kansas City, Mo.
G 0 L D “ i 3 l f !

Attend the Alamo City Business CoIIegf^ Undeniably the Best.
The late.t metlioda Up-1<> date instruction, Teaei.ers that teach. Abeolatelr theroqxh. 

A Penman of national rt-paiuUon Foreiesant Catalorne. addraM
C. H. CLARK, Prea., Alamo Inraranee BnUdlits:

ban Antonio, Texas

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We hare the laraeat Steam Hat and Dye Workala 
the Southwest. All the latest processes for cleM* 
Inc and dying. Lowest prices to §  ■■.t-elass worht 
Stetson and other felt hats m. ds  equal to new. 
Men's clothes cleaned, dyed and p.cssed at lowest 
nrloea Write for cata.ozue aud prises at out 
TEXAA MADE HATS. Write for prices ai 
cleaning and dying. Agents wanted.

344 l U l a ^
DALLAS, TCiubWOOD & EDWARDS.

for ’ 'X'gtinf Gold, i»iWeT 1 Aiìd oth4;r niiDertU. in s j . tl»o rock stod h-psoi«-) i rfttAloTÔ . 3c. bUmp. li. (j. .*‘ iAU ■ ■ (-pt. i*. 9». J , ilsrru-Aur̂ . Fa.
‘ l * .
LADIES, «'D(l tO Mri. C. Fr*f mao. Tol^o. O . for fttt 

packase of CloTcr UiossoD- Cure« all discasrs.

C;HORTTrAXD, GKRMAN, SPANHIf, Bookk^^pint aod mA ronuri'-rriat braoche* tauxM by ma.il «accets- 
ftilly, Xomuaey io ailvance. NV iiiUil • ftckool of cwr» UaÌU«, Texas.

VÂRIGOGELErenaaiw ntiy and spm llly  
carrA Inr a anrgirwl op-ra 
tion. PA m ertaK a P aca  

--------------- — — — --------J Cali on or  aO-1r-M
l>r. C oc ’s Ssnttftriam. Kansas |;U.r, Xo>

VARICOCELE
ewreSwithont knife, pain or danser. Illas- I rated t<ookIet free.

Southern Pacificl
**Sunset Route/*

^ Daily Trala Hervife With Buffet Hleepwrg From
New Orleans to Mexico and California.

4 D lib'« D>»ny Hsrvlos With Buff-i sle«pers Prom
l e w  Orleans to lm[:i Galveston anil Sai in ton li

Pul.maij Ordinary HU^pore Thr a.;h Without Caanre From

W^ashington and Cincinnati, via. New Orleans, to Pacific Coast
Points and Feturn.

At] Train» uoDkCt at NEW ORLEANR For
New York, Washington, D C., Atlanta, Memphis, Cincinnati, 9$.

Louis and Chicago.

Ï ,

I

Stlii' DR. R. J. WHITTIER, ILS: SS.Ss S. F. a  UOBSE. PSM. Traffic Mans.
lOUSTON, TEXAS.

L. J. PARKS. OesT Paaa. A Tk’«. Aĝ A

We asannfactiire alt kinda from hiakatt grmHe material, la-s 
rindingCorrugaied, V Crimp, Uell Cap.Imitation Brick, FhussV 
Patent Seam, f imlsli either palotea or ralranised. and 
mntee eaem aheat agsisat detecta, 

best Ciafenis, Tanka Street Awninga.
Í EzUngnlsher. Acetyleoe Oas Marbins.

Catmtapue. Send your plans bir boUding, 
and let ns gire roQ estimate eosL _

XTEW . Z>ZkOCE8 S  X S V O . C O .. DA.XeX.AS, T B .

J
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T E X A S  ST O C K  A N D  F A R M  JO XJBN Ali«'

D A L L A S .

DftlUs offlce o i T ezu  Stock »nd Fum  Jo«i>- 
■al, S1 2  Mata St., wbero oar irienda ara la
v i t i  to call when in tba city.
■E. m ___1 J ,J

TrinUy is spreading out over
■ about Dallas, but no

damaga to crops or^Iive stock Ls feared.

‘ The Journal is infonnkd that Thos. J. 
Hall has moved to Abilene, Tex., to put 
hi* prairie dog trap on the market at 
that place.

50 cows and 42 of Us calves; the ifth.
IW »Protection, SO cot and 4̂4 of hfs

caives; the sixth. Bear! of^Hazel Dell, 
50 cows and 43 of his calves.

The following daj; being bright and 
clear all rode out to look at the year- 

i ling heifers got by Ancient Briton and 
in the west pasture a round-up of the 
grade cows was made. From there 
they went through the Ruling pasture, 

i to the ranch where Sir Bredwell is 
kept, dining there. The roads being 
heavy because of the melting snawj the 

I party stayed that night at the ranch
_ _ _ _ _  I  of W. R. Curtis, who gave them cor-

A few cases of glanders havS-becu fj^l welcome Thence they drove to 
reported to the county judge of Dallas railroad to go to their several
county, who has appointed commission
ers to examine and appraise the dis
eased horses.

R. C, Spence of Forney, Texas, In a 
letter written to Texas Stock and Farm
Journal, "I ‘ »'eral and shelter provided, the youngJournal coming, I would not like to- . . .  J'

railroad 
homes.

All who took part in this excursion 
were delighted and 'surprised at the 
results acbi»’vp'i b̂ '- »be u*"* 
strains of blood under range condi
tions. Mr. Sotham remarked that 
about his own farm, where feeding was

j * GENERAL NEWS.

Ten wagon loads of turkeys were 
sold in Denison Thursday and Friday.

The oil mill at Gonzales has sold 24« 
tons of oil cake for shlfment to Eu
rope. *

The state has acquired title to 234 
acres of the San Jacinto battlefield and 
will enclose it as a park.

Gen. Miles, on his visit to Galveston 
last week, said that the government 
proposes to spend there $10,000,000 on 
fortifications and equipments.

Alice Echo: The county commis
sioners have purchased a road grader 
at a cost of $245 and propose to put 
the county roads in first class condi
tion.

be without i t ”

S. E. Sherwood of Ryan, I. T., writes 
Jo the journal, saying: ‘Tt has been
raining here lor three days. I am 
afraid it will rot the grass, though 
stock is in fair shape to start into the 
winter.” His letter was written on the 
30th inst

Acres Bros., Thrifty (Brown Co.), 
write under date of 22nd Inst: ” \Ve
consider the Journal the best paper in 
Texas for farmers, stock-raisers and 
traders. We have had a splendid rain 
through this section of country and 
stock are doing moderately well. Farm
ers sowing considerable wheat.”

stock did not show to better advantage. 
I The party consisted of men whose 
opinions in live stock matters are im
portant and valuable, and what they 
saw was a revelation of higher possi
bilities in the Texas cattle industry 
than they had dreamed of. ThAr vis
it will do much to advertise what fcat- 

,’tle rai^ng is where capital, enterprise 
I and intelligence are united in seeking 
' valuable results. Col. Slaughter has in 
this excursion done a good work for 
the cattle interests of his section.

K. Yogoo, a merchant of Osaka, 
Japan, has bought 5000 bales of cotton 
at New Orleans, 1000 bales at Memphis, 
and has gone to Charleston, S. C., to 
make other large purchases.

MORE GOOD BLOOD FOR TESX^S.

Recent Texas Sales of Pure-Bred Here
fords.

The $1200 Hereford bull. Beau Donald 
2d S6139, purchased at the recent Kan-A suit was filed recently in the dls- p, Hereford sale bv R C Rhome 

trlct court of D^l&a county asking fo r : -Worth, is to head the herd of
the appointment of a receiver for the rattle at Oiianah Tex owned
Texas State Fair and Dallas ExposiUon . or,? m •Tj _____________ ' by Rhome and S. J. Howard, Mr.association. John Hi Gaston was ^P* heine in rharee of the herd
pointed and gave Ubnd in the sum of•o- nnn \ __a whlch HOW numbers about ninety head.

I Mr. Rhome reports sales of Herefords

At Cotulla, Texas, last Wednesday 
the meeting of the floods of two creeks 
carried such a volume of water through 
a portion of the town that several per
sons had to be assisted out of danger.

Denton County Record: The Alliance 
mill yesterday shipped an exhibit of 
its flour to be sent to the Paris expo
sition. The barrels in which part of 
the exhibit was shipped were very at
tractive, being made from assorted va
rieties of Texas timbers, and highly 
polished.

crainst the association on one of its i 
outstanding bonds by the Manchester 
Trust company of Manchester, Eng
land, and execution being issued the 
Fair grounds were advertised for sale 
Dec. 5 next. The appointment of a re
ceiver was asked to prevent a sacrifice 
of the property under a forced sale and 
to protect all the bondholders and 
stockholders that they may all fare

reports
recently delivered from his herd at 
Rhome, Tex., as follows:
Alex Hamilton, Cuero, Tex, 1 bull

c a l f ................................................$150
J. B.-'West, Suinmitt, Miss., 1 bull

c a l f ................................... ...........  $150
Campbell Russell, Bennett, I. T., 3

buU calves....... ...........................  600
, Ben Harmonson, Justin, Tex., 1 
I bull ca lf .. ..................................... 225i

A hard northeast wind struck Rock- 
port, Texas, on the evening of Nov. 23, 
destroying fences, blowing in windows 
and partially unroofing several houses. 
A number of cattle and horsfs were 
driven into the bay and about 75 head 
of cattle, most of them milk cows, were 
killed.

equitably alike. Capt. Sydney Smith,. „  „r t> .... n- _ i
secretary of the a.ssociatlon, is confldient Tex., 1
that matters will be settled In a few ' -----1 ' i ; ' ‘ Ir‘ ‘ i
days and that the association will be in !  ̂ enn
condition to go aheac under the receiv-1 ,  bull and 1 heifer ca lf.. 500
er and hold its Fair next year. Its only Kennely, Jacksboro, Tex.,
indebtedness consists of some bonds -----1 ..4; ‘ ‘ ‘ ’
held abroad, which were assumed when ^ ^ e l l s ,  Tex., 
the present association took charge in 
1802.

500

Weatherford Republic: Mr. A. B.
Hitt and Miss Annie Hustead were 
united in the holy ^onds of wedlock 
at Mineral Wells Tuesday morning. 
The happft couple passed through 
Weatherford in the afternoon en route 
to Kansas City, where they will spend 
their honeymoon.

cember 1 at distance plan rates. Points 
within 75 miles one and one-third fare; 
one hundred miles and over, one fare.

If you are going to take the night tide 
from Memphis to Texarkana, or from 
Texarkana to Memphis, and want to 
ride in a sleeper, buy your ticket via 
the Cotton Belt route, for it is the only 
line operating a sleeper between those 
points.

For complete information relativo to 
the above or any other trip, call on any 
Cotton Belt agent, or address A. S. 
Wagner, city passenger and ticket 
agent, 237 Main street, Dallas, Tex.

“FOUND IN THE PHIUPPINES." 
(Continued from Page 5.)

SOME INTERESTING EXPERI
ENCES.

Col. C. C. Slaughter has recently re'|^-_E' Tex.,
turned to Dallas after a tour of some

1 bull calf....... .'............................ 160
Chas. Malloy, Eden, Tex., 2 bull j

ca lves ...........................................  300
A. Arnold, Shreveport, La., 2 

heifer calves................................  330

weeks during which there were several 
pleasant and interesting events. Ha 
went to Kansas City in time to be pres
ent at the recent memorable Hereford 
sale, but not for that purpose. Being 
there, however, of course he went out 
to the sale, accompanied by Mr. F. G. 
Dxshear, manager of his Ancient Brit- 

. on ranch, and Mr. Taber of this city. 
The young bull Aaron, No. 1 on the

1 bull. 
M. W. He 

bull an(]

300

Palo Pinto Star: The rain which
fell here last Sunday is the heaviest 
ever known in this vicinity, and did 
considerable damage to fences, roads, 
etc. It carried away the new iron 
bridge over the Keechl, and did con
siderable damage to the others. These 
bridges had just been received a few be^ 
fore.

d 1 heifer ca lf.. . .  
enkamp, Keller, Tex,, t  

heifer calves............... 750

Total sales................................ $4225 |
B. C. Rhome is one of the 

oldest as well as one of the larg
est Hereford breeders in the Soutu- 
west. Texas Stock and Farm Journal 
congratulates Mr. Rhome on the new

Gonzales Inquirer: Mr. Bowyer and 
Mr. J, R. Pennington shipped to Cali
fornia to-day 18 barrels of dressed tur
keys, They were packed in Ice. There 
were 300 turkeys, the shipment weigh
ing 3000 pounds. Mr. Pennington had 
a bunch of workmen working three 
days killing and dressing them. The 
shipment was by express.

acquisition to his herd in the bull Beau 
Bales catalogue, had not been brought Donald 2d 86139. He is well worth the 
out. Col. Slaughter was highly pleased money Mr. Rhome paid for him, $1200

This bull was sired by Beau Don^d 
58996, bred by Gudgell & Simpson, In- 
dep>endence, Mo., used for a time b y , 
H. B. Watts, Fayette,' Mo., and now | 
owned by W. H. Curtice of Eminece, j 
Ky. In speaking of Beau Donald at 
the Kansas City show, the Breeders’ 

a worthy rep resen ta- i Gazette says: »
“ This is another of the rare breed

ing sort. Although six years of age' 
snd having seen a lot of serXdc©, he 
shows such splendid character and is 
so full of genuine quality that he could | 
not fail of recognition even in this se- | 
lect company. ♦ • * He carries h is '

with his breeding .and decided that if 
his individual merit was as good as 
his pedigree he would buy him. Aaron 
had for his second dam a cow that was 
half sister to Anna Belle, the champion 
Hereford cow at the W'orld’s Exposi
tion. On appearing in the ring Aaron 
showed himself 
tlve of a distinguished ancestry and 
Col. Slaughter started him at $500. 
There were at first several competitors. 
The noted breeder, Mr. Ftnkhouser, 
alone remained until $1950 was reach- 
wl, when he withdrew. As Col. Slaugh- 
n̂ r owns the world’s champion bull.

A meeting to promote industrial en
terprises will be held at Greenville, 
Texas, Dec. 4, and a permanent organ
ization of an industrial association will 
be effected. The subjects of discussion 
will be the establishment and opera
tion of factories in Greenville, the fruit 
growing interests of Hunt county, 
questions of transporting fruit profit
ably to market, etc. All addresses will 
be limited to thirty minutes.

n-

Ancient Briton, he wished to have on 2404 pounds avordupols in satisfactory  ̂
his ranch the blood of the champion shape and his golden skin and wealth | 
cow. It was after his sale to Col. of mello'tv flesh won him unstinted 
Slaughter that Aaron won the blue rib- praise from all experienced breeders, 
bon in the yearling sweepstakes. After • • • Beau Donald looks the Impres- 
this confirmation of Col. Slaughter's siv^ sire he has shown himself to be. 
Judgment Mr. Kirk B. Armour appeal- He was got by'Beau Brummel 51817, 
ed to him not to take Aaron from that out of Donna, by Anxiety 4th.”
section, saying he was needed t h e r e -----------------------
more than *ln the already splendidly j "'PREMIUM HEREFORDS. 
stocked Ancient Briton ranch, where \ in this weeks’ issue will be found in 
BO much rich Hereford breeding was “ Breeders’ i Directory” the advertise- 
already gathered, and offered for Aaron ment of F̂  A. Nave, proprietor of Fair-

Shiner.. Lavaca county. Rusk, A  
derson county, Taylor, 'W’illianson 
county, Belton, Bell county, Hillsboro, 
McKinney,Abilene are among the Texas 
towns whose citizens are moving for a 
cotton mill in each of their respective 
towns, and the farmers in these sev
eral communities are co-operating 
heartily with the business men in the 
towns. J

Col. Slaughter's flick of four bulls on 
the Armour breeding'' farm. Because 
of this appeal, and not because.he 
wished to dispose of him. Col. Slaugh
ter agreed to let Mr. Armour have the 
bull for $2000 and a bull selected by 
himself out of the Armour herd.

Cnl. Slaughter had gone to Kansas 
City solely for the purpose of conduct
ing a party of men widely known on 
an excursloiy- to the Ancient Briton 
ranch in Hockley county, Texas. The

view Sbock Farm, Attica, Ind. 'While 
Mr. Nave is one of our greatest Here
ford breeders and known all over the 
United States, his name Just now Is 
flesh in the minds of our readers as 
winner at the great Hereford show at 
Kansas City a few days ago in the con
test of bulls three years old or over. 
The victor in this contest was Mr. 
Nave's bull Dale 66481. In speaking of 
the victory. Breeders’ Gazette says:

A good roads convention has been 
called to meet at Corsicana December 
18 for the purpose of organizing in the 
interest of better roads in Navarro 
county. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture will be represented 
at the meeting by Gen. E. O. Harrison, 
a government road expert. A big 
meeting is expected.

The Mt. 'Vemon (Franklin county) 
Optic reports an enthusiastic cotton 
mill meeting in that city. Over $30,000 
has been subscribed, and precinct 
meetings will be held throughout the 
county to further advance the move
ment. The way the people there are 
working indicates that they will have 
a cotton mill built before the next crop 
is gathered.

“ Dale won amidst the plaudits of 
party consisted of T. F. B. Sotham, the -the multitude. He has the ess«itlal 
noted Hereford breeder, and his friend, elements of a popular ring side favor- 
Rev. DeLongy, Î . D., pastor of the gnd shared with Armour Rose 
First Episcopal church. Prof. C. F. Cur- throughout the week the adoration of
tis of the Iowa .Agricultural university, 
Ames', Iowa. W. G. Hamilton, general 
manager of the Roswell Land and Irri
gation company. J. G. Allen of Gotten- 
burg. Neb., of the Land and Power Ir
rigation company and a prominent 
railroad official. 'W. D. Liggett, dean of 
the Minnesota Agricultural university, 
W.< E. Bolton of the Oklahoma Live 
Stock Inspector, Woodwrard, Ok., and 
Mr. F. G. Oxshear.

the populace. He pleases the public 
because hie carcass completely fills the 
idea. It is rqund. It is low .. It is wide. 
It is deep. It is full at every point to 
the limit of epidermic tension. • • • 
His victory in this class was but the 
beginning of a triumph unique and 
fairly unparalelled. Never were hon
ors heaped in such abundant measui-e 
with 80 little protest from the opposi-, 
«tion. One by one his critics were si
lenced. Dale left the show the Dewey

Farm Journal.

The party left Kansas City on a
sleeper of the Southern Kansas rail- , tt # j __ lonn»wav «?iin<iav nJaht fvt 9Q the Hereford campaign of 1899.

Am'w An the Hereford will find it to their In-
er from there to Portales, which*th^ , Md^see^ hhn^* ^nreached early Tuesday morning. Rob- better, go and see In
ert L. and George, two sons of Col. Ĵ ŝe. mention Texas Stock and
Slaughter, met them there with the 
colonel’s two ambulances, having re
lays of horses, all, of Còl. Slaughter’s 
raising, every 20 miles. The colonel 
and Robert took the reins In the two 
vehicles, going towards the Ancient 
Briton ranch, and covered the first 81 
miles In nine hours and fifteen min
utes. The drive to that ranch took 
them through the pasture in which 
was the famous |5C00 bull Sir Bred- 
well with his harem of 80 cows. The 
drive was continued on through the 
grade pasture, where the party

A few years ago a rise in Red river 
so changed the course of the stream at 
Popes cut-off, Lamar county, as to 
leave about three miles of Texas land 
in Indian Territory. The rise last 
week returned the stream to its former 
channel, and it now includes on the 
Texas side Eagl^lake and Pope’s cut
off. Two hundred acres of Territory 
land have been added'to a Texas farm 
by the change.

OKLAHOMA CATTLE SALES AND 
CONDITIONS.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 
Not nuiny cattle sales to report this 

time. A. P. Fought bought froln G. H. i 
Merchant 20 head dry two-year-old 
heifers'and 4 cows at $26around, and 
from Mr. llerald a sm all'^nch of na
tive dorofstlc stock cattle, consisting 
of cows,'neifers and calves, at $18.30 
per head. J. Anderson bought of A, 
Blosaer 20 head native cows at $26. G.

______ _ , ^  .. C. Brown recently shipped in a car of
^  ^  heifers, thoroughbred Hereford bulls, some of

S3 miles to the ranch. which are as fine as I «ver saw in this

NOW IS THE TIME.
In the jntèrest of yo'ur òwn welfare, 

now is the time to enlighten yourself 
as to the best place, and to begin pro
viding for your next summer’s com
fort and pleasures. With this in view, 
consider the matchless climate, the 
grandeur of scenery and the numerous 
resorts of Colorado.

Drop a postal to W. F. Sterley, A. G. 
P. A. or A. A- Olisson, G. A. P. D. of 
“ The Denver Road,” at Fort Worth, 
Texas, and you will be provided with 
exhaustive and magnificently illus
trated literature 'without expense.

saw

#Cr TTT A A ‘ wni cn are as one as 
On W^nesday morning there was countvyr same are fdf use on his

f r a n g e ,  the balance for sale. ■ We hav#. 
wlven in separate herds to the lots to bad more rain since my last^ letfer.

seen by the visitors. The first lot TWs been the wettest fall I ever 
eODskrted ol 400 costs and calves, all saw In this country. Feed In sheSflt I*. 
pun  Hereford colors. The second lot damaged from 30 to 50 per cent, ailA- 
hM  411 yearling heUers. showing as grass probably damaged 25 per centL
klgh marks of breeding as the first. 
The third had 270 cows, nine bulls, 
sens t>f Ancient Briton, and 244 of their 
calvea; the fourth lot. Ancient Briton,

'While other localities have been pray* 
log for rain we have had far more thaa 
we wanted. J. C. DENISON.

Papié, OUa^ N«t 22. 1893.

The Hereford Breeders’ association 
has set apart $15,000 to be distributed 
in premiums next year. • The associa
tion has $40,000 net assets, and its re
ceipts in 1900 are expected to be $10.- 
000. The officers for the ensuing year 
are as follows: T. F. B. Sotham. pres
ident, Chillicothe, Mo.: Frank Rocke
feller, vice prte|dent, Cleveland. O.; C. 
R. Thomas, eeetetary. Independence. 
Moc Charles Gudgell, treasurer, inde- 
pendence. Mo. ’The executive commit
tee la composed of Charles Gudgell, In
dependence, Mo.; H. H. Clodgh, fflyaia, 
0., U&d Thomas Clar^, Beecher. BL

lUBDUCai> RATES VIA COTTON
^ BRLT ROUTE.

e convention United Daughters 
of the Confederacy. Austin, Tex., Nov. 
29-SO. Tickets on sale November 
28th and for trains arriving in Austin 
Not. 29, Umitsd tor returu until Du*

return to health, and with that, grad
ual surrender to his nurse’s fascina
tions. Then her demand upon h l^  
her plea, her final insistence that ne 
should prove his gratitude and devo
tion by getting for her those danger
ous letters, and his weakness in let
ting her believe he could and would 
do so. That was the situation when 
they went on to Manila; and Arm
strong knew the rest—knew that but 
for his timely aid she might have tri
umphed over his repentance; but Arm
strong had come, had vanquished her 
and poor Latrobe’s last wishes were 
observed. The fateful packet contain
ing the three letters that were most 
important was placed in his uncle’s 
trembling hand.

“But how was it—what w'as it that 
BO utterly crushed her?” asked Billy, 
when the colonel had once more ex
tended bis hand.

“ The evidences of her own forgery, 
her own guilt,” said Armstrong grave
ly. “ One was the wder she wrote in 
excellent imitation of her husband’s 
hand and signature, authorizing the 
changing of guard arrangements on 
the wharf the evening Stewart sailed. 
The other was a note in pencil, also 
purporting to come from him, direct
ing old Keeny—you remember the 
general’s Irish orderly—to search for 
a packet of letters that had come by 
mail, and must be in the general’s tent, 
either about his desk or overcoat, and 
to bring them at once to room number 
so and so at the Palace. Of course 
neither the general nor Garrison was 
there when he arrived with them; but 
she was, and with all her fascinatibns. 
She got the Irishman half* 
drunk and told him a pit
eous story and made him 
swear he’d never tell the general or 
anybody. If questioned he could plead 
he had gone out, and—“ got a little full 
with the boys. She gave him money 
—a big bit, too; and he got more than 
full. The very vehemence of his de
nials made me suspect him,” said 
Armstrong; “ but he was firm when 
examined. The general never required 
him to remain at the tent at night. 
He could go to town any evening he 
wished; and to cover his appearing at 
the Palace where the general long had 
a room, and where he was well known, 
he could say he was only in to have a 
word with one of the housemaids, and 
to give Mrs. Garrison a handkerchief 
one of the ladies must have dropped. 
But one thing she failed In—getting 
the letter back. Keeny had left it at 
camp in the pocket of his old blouse, 
and when he sobered up and all tho 
questions were asked he hung onto it 
in case the truth came out, In order 
that he might save himself from pun
ishment. But it broke him—he got to 
drinking oftener, and the general had 
to send him to his regiment; and then 
when we heard of Canker’s charge 
against you I saw the way to wring 
the truth out of him. He worshipped 
your father, as did every Irish dragoon 
that ever rode under him; and I told 
him you were to be brought to trial 
for the crime. Then he bryke down 
and gave the truth—and her penciled 
order—to me.”

In the silence that followed the sol
dier of forty and the lad of only twen
ty-one sat looking gravely into each 
other’s face. It was Armstrong who 
spoke again;

“ Gray, it was manly in you to tell 
me your story and your trouble. 1 
could help you here; but—who can 
help you when you have to tell it— 
next time?”

“ Next time?—father, do you mean?” 
queried Gray, a puzzled look in his 
blue eyes, ‘T hadn’t thought, do you 
know, to worry dead old dad—unless 
he asked.”

Armstrong's grace face grew dark: 
“ You ought to know what I mean, 
Gray. This story may come up when 
least you think for, and—would you 
have It told Miss Lawrence before she 
hears it from you?”

“ Miss Laurence,”  answered Billy, 
flusbing,^isn’t in the least Interested.”

“ Do ymi mean that you are not— 
that you not engaged to her?” 
The colonePhafl^^n gazing out over 
the swirling rivSr; but now, with 
curious contraction of brows, with a | 
strong light in his eyes, he had turned 
full on the young officer.

“ Engaged to her! Do you suppose 
I could have been—been such an ass 
if she would have had me? No! She 
—she had too much sense.”

It was full a minute before Arm
strong spoke again. For a few seconds 
be sat motionless, gazing steadily into 
Gray’s handsome, blushing face; then 
he turned once more ana looked out 
over the Pasig and the scarred level of 
the rice fields beyond. And the long 
slant of the sunshine on distant tow
ers and neighboring roofs and copse 
and wall, and the unlovely landscape 
seemed all tinged with purple haze and 
tipped with gold. The blare of a bugle 
summoning the men to supper seemed 
softened by distance, or some new, 
strange intonation, and gave to the 
ugliest of all our service calls the ef
fect of soft, sweet melody; and there 
was sympathy and genuine feeling In 
the deep voice as he once again held 
out his hand to Billy.

“ Forgive me, lad, for I Judged you 
more harshly than you deserved.”

One lovely, summer-like evening, 
some five weeks later, in long, heaving 
surges the deep blue waves of the Pa
cific came lazily rolling toward the 
palm-bordered beach at 1̂ ’aikikl. 
bursting into snowy foam on the peb
bly strand, and, softly hissing, swept 
like fleecy mantle up the slope of wet, 
hard-beaten sand, then broke, lapping 
and. whirling, about the stone supports 
of the broad lanal of one of the many 
luxnrions homes that dot the curvihg 
line of the bay to the eeet of Hono- 
Inlu. Dimly outlined in the fairy 
moonlight, the abadowy moonUint of 
the 'Waianai Range lay low upon tho 
western horizon. Ehmtward the bare, 
bold Toleanie nphesval of IMamond 
Head gleamed in bold, relief, reflecting 
the silver raya Here and there 
through the foliage shone the soft-col
ored fires of (Chinese lantema, and 
farther away, along the concave sh(xe, 
distant electric lights twinled like an«‘

swering signals to the stars in the 
vault of blue, and the “ riding lights” 
of the few transports or warships, 
swinging at anchor on the tide.

From a little grove of palms close 
to the low sea wall came thé soft tinkle 
of goltar, and now and then a burst 
of joyous song, while under the spread-. 
Ing roof of the broad portico or lanai, 
the murmur of voices, the occasional 
ripple of musical laughter, the floating 
haze of cigarette smoke, told where a 
party of worshipers were gathered, re
joicing in the loveliness of nature and 
the night.

It was a reunited party, too, and in 
the welcome of their winsome hostess, 
1Ù the soft, soothing Influence of that 
summer clime, and through the heal
ing tonic of the long sea voyage, faces 
that had been saddened by deep anx
iety but a few weeks gone, smiled 
gladness into one another now.' A tall, 
gray-haired man reclined in an easy 
lounging chair, his eyes intent on the 
clear-cut face of a young soldier in 
trim white uniform who, with much 
animation, telling of an event in 
the recent campaign. By his side, her 
humid eyes followin his every gesture, 
sat a tall, dark, stylish girl, whom 
hand from time to time crept forth to 
caress his—an evident case if sister 
worship. Close at hand another young 
fellow. In spotless white, his curly 
head bent far forward, his elbows on 
his knees, his fingertips joining, was 
studying silently the effect of his com
rade’s story on another—a fair girl 
whose sweet -face, serene and com
posed, was fully illumined by the sil
very light of the unclouded moon 
“Coming by transport, via Honolulu” 
—“ Gov.’s” cabled message had brougBt 
father and sister to meet him at these 
famed “ Cross-roads of the Pacific,”  
and whithêr they journeyed Amy Law
rence, too, must go, said they; and, 
glad of opportunity to see the land of 
perennial bloom and sunshine, and 
wearied with long, long months of la
bor in the service of the Red Cross, 
the girl had willingly accepted their 
invitation. «Coaled and provisiofied 
the transport had pushed on for the 
seven-day run for San Francisco; but 
the recovering of his long-lost son and 
the soft, reposeful atmosphere of the 
lovely, yet isolated island group, had 
so benefited Mr. Prime that in family 
council it had been decided wise for 
them to spend a week or ten days 
longer at the Relay Hawaiian; and the 
boys had found no difficulty in “ hold
ing over” for the Sedgwick that fol
lowed swift upon the heels of their 
own ship. Five Joyous days had thèy 
together, and this, the fifth, had been 
spent in sightseeing beyond the lofty 
Pali of the northward side. The “ 0. 
& 0.” liner was coming in from Yoko
hama even as they drove away; and 
as they sat at dinner on the open 
lanal, long hours later, it had been 
mentioned by their host that the Sedg
wick, too, had reached the harbor dur
ing the afternoon, and that army peo
ple Were passengers on both liner and 
transport. Billy Gray, for one, began 
to wish that dinner were over. He was 
eager to get the latest news from the 
Philippines, and the Sedgwick Teft 
Manila full a week behind their slower 
craft.

“ Did yon hear who came with her?” 
he somewhat eagerly asked, “or on tho 
Doric?”  he continued, with less enthu
siasm.

“ I did not,”  was the answer—“ that 
Is, on the Sedgwick;” and the gentle
man halted lamely and glancea fur
tively and appealingly at his wife. 
There was that embarrassing, inter
rogative silence that makes one feel 
the futility of concealment. It was 
Miss Lawrence who quickly came to 
his relief and dispelled the strain on 
the situation.

“ I should fancy very few army peo
ple would choose that roundabout way 
from Manila when they can come di
rect by transport, and have the ship to 
themselves.”

“ Well—er— ŷes; certainly, certain
ly,”  answered the helpless master of 
the house, dodging now the warning 
and reproach In the eyes of his wiser 
mate at the other end of the taole. 
The crack of a coachman’s whip and 
the swift beat of trotting hoofs on the 
graveled road in front could be heard 
as he faltered on. The gleam of cab 
lights came floating through the north
ward shrubbery. "Except, of course, 
when they happened to be—er—al
ready, well, you know, at Hongkong or 
Nagasaki,”  he lamely concluded.

There was an instant hurried glance 
exchanged between Gray and Prime. 
Then up spoke in silvery tone their 
hostess:

"Other officers, you know, are order
ed home. 'We have Just heard to-day 
that Colonel Frost comes very soon. 
His health seems quite shattered. I 
believe—you knew—of them—slightly 
that is to say. Miss Prime, did you 
not?” But even with her words she 
cast an anxious, furtive glance along 
the dim reach of the lanai, for the pit
a-pat of footfalls, the swish of femi
nine draperies was distinctly heard. 
Two dainty, white-robed forms came 
floating into view, and, with changing 
color, their hostess suddenly arose and 
stepped forward to meet them. Just 
one second of silence Intervened, then, 
all grace and gladness, smiles and cor
diality, both her little hands out
stretched, Mrs. Frank Garrison came 
dancing into their midst, her sister 
more timidly following.

Continued next wee^
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P U E B L O
S A D D L E
The* best Saddle shipped from 

Pueblo for the money.

i;4lllP0RTAIT6ATEWAYS4

2>Fa8t Tralns-2 
DAILY

For St Louis, Chicago
Sind the EA ST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled 
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome 

New Chair Cars. (Beata Free.) ^

•nl>Llne Running Through 
* Coach ea and Slaepcrs to Now 

Orlsans 'Without Change.. . .

Ì

»IRECT L IN I TO

A rizona,
Í  N ew  Mexico 

and California.

Í

I
L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,

Pri(»8 right. Send for Catalogue. TUiS Tles-Prct'l sad Om ‘1 Mfr., 0«B«rsl PMi'r snd Tk». Aft,,

Premium No, 10—

“ Samantha At Saratoga.”
Joeish AlleD't wife of JonetTille, beard there 

were great “ goine on" durm,{ the eummer at 
Saratoga and .he wheedledJosiati intofnroieb- 
isa the necessary fnnds and escortina her to 
the gay summer metronolis. They " ‘had a time 
of it"  and Samantha (Joeiah Allen's wife) "tot 
right down" and told all about it when they 
got back to Jonegyille. If yon baren't read 
it, you ought to do so. I f  yon have read it, 
yon are no doubt anzioni to do so again.

EVEE HAD THE BLUEST
Maybe not—most people are afflicted with this 
malady at some period o f their Ht s s . ‘ ‘Saman
tha" is a anro cure for tho "blues.”  "That 
tired feeling" and all other ailment* orbing 
from an overworked body and mind. It is a 
prescription that never needs refilling and may 
be taken in large or small doses and at any and 
all times. If yon read "Samantha" once von 
will do so a dozen times- It formerly sold at 
SIM. Send ns ( i . 00 for a year’s subscription 
(new or renewal) and we will tend it to your 
address postpaid free o f charge. Addrela,

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
DaUas, Fort Worth or San Antonio

DAIXAS, TEXAS.
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“ GOLF ilR . LINE”
Houston, East & .West Texas Railway.

New Live Stock Route.
Absolntely the shortest line from 
all shipping points in

South and Southwest Texas
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis 
and Chicago.

IVe guarantee quick time and good eervioa 
For further Information write 

N. A MELDRUM, W. H. TAYLOR.
General Manager. (3. F. A P. A

WM. DOHERTY, Asst G. P. A
HODSTOir, TgZAS.

Southwest Texas Limited
FROM

NORTH TEXAS
TO

S A N  A N T O N I O
VIA

Sellila t c 
Rniilc

AND

UlTEmTIOliL & GREAT lOSTlERI IT
Thrangh PaUmaa Vestibnlg Sleepers

and ^
Free Recliaiig Chair Cars.

, Equipment and Servica
THE BEST.

CaU on Santa Fe agents for t>artlenlare.

W. 8 . KEENAN, G. P, A., 
QalvMton.

“ Found in the Philippines” -H ouse
hold page.

Don’t heeitate to ask questions of 
advertisers—that’s what they are here 
for. Don’t fail to say you saw their 
ad. in Texas Stock and Farm JoumaL

Dae Allei’s Feet-Eaae I i  Tear OlerM
Alodywritea: “ I ahako AUan’i Foot-Eaaa 

into my giovas and mba little oo my handa. It 
savM my gtovee by absorbiag perepiratioii. It 
tK a raoet dainty toilet powder.”  Allen’s Foot- 
Ease makes tight or new ehoee easy. Always 
Me it to Break in New Shnea. It keeps the feet 
eool and eoiBfortable Wa invite the atteo- 
Uoa Of pkyaieians and saroee to the absolute 
perity of Allea'a Foot-Ease. AU dree and 
Moe store* sell it. 2Vs. Sample Sent FREE 
Addn-M Allen S. Olmeted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Catarrh. Catarrh.
SOUTH TEXAS SAHITARIUM.

HODWTON, TEXAS.
Dr. W . W. Laaa. »vw trf sad DiMsacs of

Woeten. Dr. H Ik Lann. CatarrS.
To balp tboeo who eanwet eoma to Eouto*  

for traatmaat. a Ho<m  Tteaf i i.t Dapartaiaat 
for Catarrh, has be«n orgaaiaed. by which ttie 
dl—aae can be treaty aad cored ia yoarbrnna. 
CoMoltatica noa. wtltb for aymptoai blank. 
Addtem

South Texas Saoitariuin,
ih iai BUf., ■eotM, TBzas.

A GOOD 
RAILROAD.

■
The judgment of 

travelers through
out the co u n try  
th ro u g h o u t  the 
year places the 
Buiiiugton Route 
among the best-of 
the 'World’s carriers, 
because of its gen
eral high average of 
track, equipment, 
orga n iza tion  and 
g o ^  train service 
all the year round.

When You Write
to advartfaew, always say yon 
saw advar»iaamaat ia TeXAS 
STOCR AHD FARM dOVRHAL

IF YOU WOULD TRAVEL
to the

EAST, NORTH 
Of SOUTHEAST

in comfort, parefuse 
yoar tickets vu the

The ^EST TIME, 
the BEST SERVICE, 
and the BEST con
nections are assured.

The orSyVne operaUng 
PARLOR CAPB CARS 

(■e«U a la carte).
*PuOman Sleepera, 
Elegant Wide Vest&tded 
FIŒE Chair Cars,

THE BEST ROUTE
.  .  7D.  • •

Vempids, Louisville, QndrmaH, Nash
ville, Oudtanooga, Atlanta, Nevo 
York, Washington, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, and other cities of the North, 
East and Southeast*

For maps, time tailes and other in- 
formaUon, vurite yoar nearest Cotton 
B̂eii Agent, or

S.G. WARNER, D.M. MORGAN,
ttdiPan'raaSîkt.àft,, IranSagSmt'rSgtal, 

TYLER ,TEX . FT.W O BTH ,TSZ.

R . R .
EXCURSION

TO

Alabama,, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Teonessee, Kentucky, Florida, 

North and Bouth Carolina,
^  FROM

Hoaston & Texas Central ^ in ts
December SO, 21 and 23,

Tlekeu Limited 30 Day»
RATE—ONE FARE ROUND TRIP.

Q U IC K EST ROUTE
TO

New Orleans and Pointa in Hoatheait
Via New Orleans, U via 
Bonston, the route of

SUNSET-CENTRAL SPECIAL.
Tfarongh Train* on Above Dates,

S. F. B. MORSE, 
. P. T. M.

M. L. ROBBINS, 
O. F. a T. A.

|r^
^ M Q Ü i Q f f i U N

f l Ó I I T E .
Fer the

North*̂  East,
MEMPHIS OR ST. Lous,

hi PtttaM tarffet Sleepilig Cat*.
nrfa btiw  S h o r t  a iid  Q iiick  L ille ,

Hours are Saved
By PHrdMMiaf Year Ikhcts via'nea Bm Ib.

M C na*ctia| l i aag,a rte
J . C . L ew is , TraseBat Faai^ Afaat.

-  _______  AasCia, Tea.
U C  KrWNSOO. e. P. m BT. A, 91. UMS|

ROUTE
YOUR LIVE STOCK

■ S i V IA  ( e -

Thm O nly L ine frorn Texaii 
Hm'vlng Its OvYn^mila

To Kansas City 
and 5t.. Louis

wbleb CAB raach «tther of tho tbreo 
Borthera aiarkeu wUhout fotag 
to thè other. Wo oan alao bill to 
Kaaua Citv aad St. Louii wUb 
privilago ol Chicago.

FAST TIHE, 600D SERTIC&
For Information wrlta or cali m  
B. J. W illiam ,, L  & Agt^ M ., L  
A T. Ry., Saa Antonio, 'fez. ; J.
K. RooMn, L. 3L Agt.,M ., K. A T .,
Ibrt Worth, Tax. : A. R. Jonef, 0.
L  8 .,A g t, M ., K  A T ., Jo t%  
Worth, T « . ,  or aay
er ag,nt

aay ether officiai

DINING STflTI0NSRS;s2:i.3
Superior Meala. BOo.

IN TER N A TIO N A L
’ ROUTE.

* -r* ̂
VIA LAREDO TO

M E X I C O
Shortest Line. 
Quickest Time. 
Excellent Service.

S T .L O U IS
- T O -

AUSTIN,
SAN ANTONIO, 
LAREDO, • 
HOUSTON, 
GALVESTON.

Tbrougl) Sleepers 
and Day Coaches

— Without Change.—
Write at for partiamlar iaforaialUa aboak 

Tezaa and Mazloo.
L. TRICK. D. J. FRIO«.

Gen’lSnpt. Gsa'l Faae. A Ticket Agaat. 
Falaetiae. Trama

Ttie Pecos System.
Pecos Mey&lortlieasteniiry Co. 
Pecos & lertheni Teiis i'y Co. 
Pecos iiver i  B. Co.

THE LIVE STOCK ROUTE OP THE PAN
HANDLE AND NEW MEXICO.

Shipments from Canyon City, Hereford, Bovina 
and Portalee can reach Kansas City witboot 
stop for feed, and from ail other points only 
one feed ie required. Good bolding grotiad* 
and plenty of wator at all statiaes- Eatira 
line is above tho qaaraatlaa Una

e. W. MARTIN DELL,
Acting O. F. A P. A .

F. P. MORGAN. D. A. STARKWeATHfiR,
Gea’l U Stock Ag'U Trav, F. A P. A

A M A R ILL O , T E X A S .

INERAL WELLS, 
TEXAS,

Rapidly becoming tbs greatset watering 
place in tbs eontb It is reached oaly 
via tbs

Weatherford, Mineral Weils 
and Northwestern Riilwiy,

Ezsnrtion tieksts on sals with sU tte prin. 
oipai toads of tbs stats. AU Santa FO ttd  
Texes A Pseific traía* make oonasatioa a| 
Weatherford. Texas, for Mlastal WsU*. Fa# 
nrtbsr partioulars, addreei,

W. O. rOBKffiB« 
Gsn'l Pass. Ag’t, Wsatbsrfocd, Texas

CHICAGO
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FORT W O R TH .
Fort Worth olBc« of Tnzas Block ond Farm 

Joarnal, ^roaad floor Worth Hotel baildiok 
where oar friendi are inritad to call wbea in 
the city.

A. F. Crowley spent last week in Mid
land. *

Q. a  White of Weatherford, was in 
the cn.y Monday.'

W, B. Halsell of Vinlta, I. T., was In 
the city Monday. l

Col. J. N. Simpson left Wednesday 
night for Kansas City.

Sidney Webb, the well known cattle 
raiser and feeder, was in the city Fri
day.

than they thoughl in the beginning of 
the season.

The COO head of Bar S cattle, shipped 
from latan to Kansas, were quaran
tined here Thursday. They were 
bought by E. B. Harrold who will have ! 
them fediat the oil mill here. The cat-1 
tie sold for |33.. . |

Frank Weaver, who ranches In 
Chickasaw, returned Friday from 
Rockw’all. He says the last rain gave 
them plenty of water for the oil mill 

I and to wat^r their cattle TTuring the 
: coming' season. ,

road (C. O. and 8. W. division) to Cen- ' in one solid block. He is already 
tral City, Ky.; thence through Glasgow, 'stocking this farm with his fine Here- 
Ky., Somerset, Ky., Corbin, Ky., and fords both from his “Ancient Briton"'| 
Bristol, Tenn., and along the Northern  ̂ranch on the plains and from the re-1 
state line of North Carolina to the A t-! cent haavy purchases made at the 
lantic ocean; also to New Orleans and;great Kansas City sale. Col. Slaughter! 
Memphis. j will also bring 300 head of choice j

Rate will be one standard first-class | young heifers here at once from his j 
fare for the round trip and tickets will plains ranch.
be good for return thirty days- from j The L F D company have near Ros- ‘ 
date of sale. | well, one of the best fine stock farms

The Texas and Pacific is the only line i in the southwest, and they are Improv- j 
giving patrons choice of three different ing and adding to their herds con- ‘ 
routes (via New Orleans, Memphis or stantly. i

A .  O .  T F T O M A . 8 ;
__ ^  ^  A » -  (S«cc«»or 10 T h o m « »

WATCHES BY MAH.. X X  | gxOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches, & c o n w ie «  V o w f
Chains, rtilverware, Rilv»*r Novelties, Jewelry, l i c i t t l e ,  ShCCp and HogS tO Central StOCk YardS. Dallas, TCXaS,
monds, Rings, Optical G »ods, etc., is now ready ana < W| W yo«/»** eUiwr m»rk.* or r«ni0 ct«U yoo »m
Will be sent on application. We also issue a special §  j J« Markioepô  ̂ wire, »riteoro*elaâ di*Uace taAephaaalU tor furiUt/Ufurmatioa.
Watch Catalogue. _  _  | '■ . ~ "

E«abii5h=d 1858 C. P. BARNES &  CO., 1 1 T f ’JSi’ i K ; . ' : __  a , . . . .  * « * » ,* .

T. J. Martin, one of Midland’s prom
inent cattlemen, was in the city Mon
day.

I T. B. .Tones of Wichita Falls, who 
: ranches In South Texas, was in the city 
last Tuesday. He says the Wichita 
river was higher than ha.s been known i 
for twenty years; a rise of two feet | 

i more would have put the water in the ; 
! city.

Shreveport) to nearly all points in the 
Southeastern states.

Write for full information regarding 
rates, schedules, connections, sleeping 
cars and chair car accommodations, to

The Milne-Bush company also have a ! 
notable collection of Whitefaces on | 
their magnificent alfalfa farm near 
town.

There are others, both in the White-

W. A. Morris and J. C. Bryani, Mon
tague caCSemen, were in tue city Tues
day.

H. A. Wulfjen, the well known cattle 
feeder of Weatherford, was in the city 
Friday.

J. H. »Flemming of Kansas City, 
cashier of Tamblyn & Tamblyn, is m 
the city.

C. W. Merchant of Abilene, and Sam 
! and John Merchant of Wagoner, I. T., 
I all well known cattlemen, were in the 
I city Saturday. Sam Merchant said he 
. had 1800 tons of hay and that he would 
' bale and sell it and not teed cattle 
' this winter.

Q. D. Hall, the well known cattle 
trader of Colorado City, was In the city 
Monday.

Tom Cook and R- Carrow, both Hen
rietta cattlemen, were in the city 
Thursday.

W. T. Scott returned from an ex
tended trip to his ranch near Colorado 
City Thursday.#_____  ~

James H. Campbell returned Friday 
from an extended trip througli the San 
Angelo country.

J. H. Turbeyville, who ranches at 
Hammon, O. T., spent several days in 
the city last week. • ^

John Shy, the well known cattle d ^ l- 
er of Kansas City, was in the city 
several days last week.

E. A. Paffrath returned Friday from ' 
n trip over the Western range country 

Í and the Territory. He reports an 
i abundance of rain everywhere, and ■ 
I says the cattlemen are in the best cf 
i spirits over the outlook for a short,
! mild winter. !

nearest ticket agent or to H. P. Hughes,, face and Shorthorn line, and the de
traveling passenger agent, Fort Worth, j velopment of this section in the next 
Texas, or to E. P. Turner, general pas- \ few yfears will depend a great deal upon 
senger and ticket agent, Dallas, Texas, ¡these fine stock farms.

-----------------------  • The artesian well possibilities of this
The old folks at home will appreciate ' section are developing wonderfully, 

a visit from you during the holidays, .and new “ spouters” pouring forth from: 
Why not go when you can make the I 300 to 2000 gallons per minute, are so 
trip for half price? The Cotton Belt' frequently added to the list that they 
route, as usual, on Dec. 20, 21 and 22,1 have ceased to attract much attention 
will sell tickets to all points In the old | from home folks.
states at one fare for .the round trip, j Strangers are pouring in here from 
good SO days for return. Information j all parts of the country, and many are 
concerning your trip promptly given . locating. It is not a good “ poor man’s 
by A. S. Wagner, C. P. and T. A., 237 'country,’ ’ however: and no one should 
Main street, Dallas, Texas. j come without sufllcient means to get

a start on. JAKE.

Col. A. P. Bush of Colorado City, ex- ! 
president Texas Cattle Raisers’ asso-! 
eiation, was a visitor in the city Mon
day. He reports plenty of rain and 
thinks cattle will winter well, especial- 

I ly if it keeps raining.

Dave Elarnest, owner of the Mallet 
ranch, on the line of New Mexico and 
Texas, was a visitor in the city Thurs
day. Speaking of cattle conditions in 
his section of the country he said: 
“There is water in every cow track and 
cattle doing better tll^n at any time 
during the season.

SANTA FE SPECIAL RATES.
Houston, Texas—Account of Masonic 

Grand Lodge, December 3rd and 4th, 
one fare for the round trip, with a 
maximum rate of $5.00, limited to two 
days from day of sale for final return. 
An arrangement has baen made wnerc- 
by if tickets are deposited with joint 
agent on or before date they have ex
pired, an extension of limit can be' se
cured up to December 20th.

Houston, Texas—Account of Fruit, 
Flower and Vegetable^- Festival, one

Roswell. N. M„ Nov. 20, 1S99.

CONSUMPTION CONQUERED 
AGAIN.

Every Disease Mastered by Combined 
Science.

Mrs. Julia Anderson of Reagan, Tex., 
who was pronounced in the last stages 
af consumption and thought by doctors 
and f'lends tc>o low to go to Dr. Dun

604-506 W est Market St LOUISVILLE, KY. (f̂  i
Kiadly mention tbU paper

FOIT VOITI STOClJlRlS COIFiHT
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center in the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices for Cattle and Hogs
Everj day, regardless of bow many head are on the market.

I® “ Plant Hoifs. We must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs, 

w.

T .B .b .»n a rr . .J r .S e rr* t .r7. I •» V lo .y rd  * W .lk .r  Sleek V.rdB
B O X - B E L L - S A U N D E R S  C O M M I a t S I O N  C O .

W* make k ipeeUlty ef »eUlBS on commluioa lUnfa OntUe, Slock H o p  and Shoop.

M a i n  O f f i c e :  H o u s t o n .  T e x o s .

AdTlco fnmlthed by mail orteleiraph free. Cortetpondeal.: St. Loait Kaaa City, Chiea«o, No* O rin a i. Oaloaala«.
KKFSRENCES: „  „  „  _  . .

1  H Pierce sutlon. Commercial National Bank. Honilon. T .  W. Honte. Banket. Honata*.
A. tl. n e  . D. a A. Uppenhelmer, Banker. San Antonia.

■ £jU. i t .  O-aA»0j:<, 1 roa ’ J il. wAii’K, boO. laua i'raaa
Business Established  in 1871.

C a p ita l  S t o c k  $ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ,  P a id  U p .

^17 P A M I f T O O lUVE SiO d
SIMPSON. 

Presiden
W. E SKINNER, 

Geu’l Manager.

Kansas City Stock Yards,
St. Louis. - - Chicago.

Ad.tro«. "M roni.mir>l(*aHrtT|. to main offic«. Kanaaa Cltn Ynr 1«

A. H. Pierce (“ Shanghai” ), the well 
known cattleman of Wharton county, 
was In the city Friday and Saturday. 
While here he entertained the visiting 
cattlemen with stories of early days in 
the cattle business in Southwest Texas.

J. T. Smith of Grandview, Texas, is 
In the city and will manage the feeding 
of E. B. Harrold’s cattle.

E. D. Harrington, the well known 
cattleman and expert roper of Midland, 
was in the city Saturday.

A. Vincent of Vinton, La., member of 
the legislature and largely Interested 
In cattle, was In the city Monday.

j J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
I agent of the Denver railroad, came in | 
I Monilay, returning from a trip to 3t. i 
I Lcuis and Kansas (!ity. He says the| 
I runs of cattle to market have been 
\ heavy, but the storms have started in I 
i the high altitude country a^d the runs 
■ from there will soon stop.

fare for the round trip, tickets on sale'can’« Sanitarium for treatment, decid; 
December 10th to 14th, inclusive, lim -! to lake the chances am ah
ited for return December 16th. Special I>rfparations for death should it occu. 
low rates on special dates. See ageiiUs journey. Mrs. Anderson remain-
for particulars. i Sanitarium for thirty days, re-

One and one-third fare on the cer- Turning home alone, and astonished all 
tifleate plan, as follows: hfir relatives and friends. A letter from

Brenham, Texas—Account of Grand  ̂her friends thanking Dr. Duncan and ! 
Lodge American Knights of Liberts', | wife for such relief and permanent | 
December 12th. benefit is one of the strongest proofs'

Greenville, Texas—Account of Texas that Dr. Duncan and wife do cure the j 
Christian Lectureship, to be held D o-■ w.ir?t cases of consumption.

RHEUMATISM AND NERVOUS 
PROSTRATION.

Mrs. H. C. Hitsen of Memphis, Tex., 
who had suffered for years with ner- 
%fu? prostration, was totally restored 
in less than thirty days at Dr. Duncan's

1 I
I ST. JOSEPH. MO I
I  We are in the market every day for Catile, Hogs and Sheep, |
C We are^'especially bidding for rabge cattle and sheep both ^ 
X for slaughteriand feeding. Located on lourteen railroads, and  ̂
fc in the center of the best corn and live stock district of the United a 
g States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for all kinds of ^ 
c  live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are — 5
I Y A R D A G E  3
t  Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c 
C llo£s, per head, -  -  -  6c

Horses, per Iicad, -  -  -  20c 
Sheep, per head, -  -  -  Sc

cember 5th to Ŝ ĥ
Dallas. Texas—Account of North 

Texas Medical association meeting to 
be held December 12th to 15th.

A THING WORTH KNOWING.

E Corn, per bushel
R E E D .

- 60c Huy per hundred lbs. • 60c

^ Our packers furni.sh a daily market for all kinds of cattle, 
£ ransing from canners to export cuttle. Look up your railroad 
t  couneciioitS aud you will find tiiein in our favor.

Burk Burnett returned Friday from 
a week’s visit In Chicago and left Sun
day for his Indian Territory ranch.

O. L. Morey, formerly of Bowie, but 
now one of Fort Worth’s cattlemen, 
left Sunday night for South Texas.

j E. B. Carver, mayor of Henrietta, 
and a cattleman, and Mr. Alb Cassidy, 
one of the veteran commission men of 

, St. Louis, were in the city Saturday. 
I Mr. Cassidy says cattle are higher on 
j the range than on the market, but 
' prices are improving and he looks for 
a higher market for the next twelve 
months at least.

No need of cutting off a woman's Sanitarium. Mr. H. C. Hitson, her hus- 
breast or a m.an’s cheek or nose in a band, who is a prominent cattle raiser, 
vain attempt to cure cancer. No u.ss was cured in four weeks of a severs 
of applying burning plasters to thf stomach difficulty which had bothered 
flesh and tdrturing those already weak for a long time and which no doc-  ̂
from suffering. Sootliiug, balmy, aro- relieve or cure,
matic oils give safe, speedy and certain jjj. Duncan and wife have done more 
cure. The most horrible forms of can- wonders during the last year in curing 
cer of the face, breast, womb, moutn, seemed incurables than all o*.h-
stomach; large tumors, ugly ulcers, fis- all other systems com-
tnla, catarrh; terrible skin disease.!, ĝ ^̂ ĝ impossible to find any

I  G. F. SW IFT,
?  President.

J N O .  D O N O V A N ,  JR.,
Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager,

M .  B. IR W IN ,  T r a f f ic  M a n a g e r .

Robert Hamilton and Frank Patton, 
both Wheeler county ranchmen, are In 
the city guests of R. B. '.Masterson.

Mr. Ward of Fort D.vvis, has made 
arrangements to pasture 2000 cattle 
with R. B. Masterson in King county.

M’̂ m. Childress, the well known cat
tle dealer of San Angelo, was in the 
city SattTplay, returning from a trip to 
Kansas Olty.

Capts. Smith and Marsham arrived 
from St. Louis Sunday. They began 
inspecting the 850 mules concentrated 
here, and will ship 4oO Tuesday and 
the balance as fast as they can be in
spected and oranded. A ship is wait
ing at New Orleans to transport them 

\to South .\frica. it takes thirty-two 
; days to make the voyage.

etc., are all successfully treated by the .. . .
application of various forms of simple . ,„uv,
/\11o CJxxTiil • fnt* Q iDiiilPil frpo.oils. Send* for a boo'K mailed free, 
giving particulars and prices of oils. Their

treatment will not 
surprising rapidity, 

school of combined science is

Winfield Scott, the well known cat
tleman of ForU-Worth, h ^  bwh con
fined to his bed’Tor sevefSl days with 
dengue fever.

P. E. Morehouse and Mr. Mulkey, 
both of Kaufman, were in the city Fri
day en route to Sweetwater to receive 
cattle to put tn feed.

} Frank Ward, J. N. Gawny, John W. 
! Smi^i-and John Graves of San Saba 

nij', are in the city giving testimo
ny in an Indian depredation case. In 

j 18G9 the Coinanche Indians made 'a  
raid into San Saba county and stole 

j horses from Mr. R. B. Masterson’s 
! father. These gentlemen were fron- 
: tlersmcn at that time and remember 
the circumstances.

iddress Dn b ; ;  D^we^ Kansas through and taking this course
City, Mo. (Cut this out and send to ^mething wonderful. Tnis is notli- 

 ̂ mg like any of the magnetic or other,some suffering one.)

HEREFORD SALE.
Faulkner Bros.of Jamesport.Mo., will 

sell 100 head of cattle at Miami, Texas 
on Wednesday, December 6, 1899, 
towit:

25 registered Hereford bulls, 25 high 
grade Hereford bulls, 25 high grade

] treatments that are offered the sufferin 
ij ublic by others, but has been original-1 
ly ft rmulated by Dr. Duncan and wife 
at th»' expense of ten years of laborious 
stifty and investigation. No one could 
find as good an investment for tim e; 
and money than the studv 
and acouirement of this science. It

w . r .  D a t u  w . a . r .  u o n o N A ts . w . t . D a t is

DAVIS, McDo n a l d  & d a  v i s ,
(SUCCE8-ORS TO W. F. DAVIS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
MONt̂ Y TO LOAN AT WEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIE?. 

S T O C K E R S  A N D  F E E D E R S  B O U G H T  A N D  SO L D .
* Write ui.

tV 'S e e  Market Letter in this itsne. Stock Yards, South St Joseph, Mo.

pom m onn uvestoacom m issioD G o
—mOOBPOBATU»—

S T O O K  F o r t  W o r t H . ^ "
OtmatcB your Cattl# and Hogs »0 F*rt Wortti LIva Stock CoaiBiiBBlBB C** Fait W «ftt

Xezaa Wa haya the best eonnactloBa an ail the Northern markets.
kBPORTS FRBb. CORRESPOItDBNCB SOLICITBA.

LlBER Al. AU VABOM  MADB TO OCR CUSTOMERS. 

r*leaBien: jAs. D. Farmbb. J. F. But*. Secretary and Treaiurer; V. S- WABDUAW,

t B LACOSTE President. *• MARMOUOEf, Set Treat
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.

Gommission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep.
stock Landing, New Orleans, La., P. O Box 608.

>vat8b11ehpd in 1 8 -tO ........................ We do exclu siv e  y a CntumiyaioD Business.

GEO S T a M B L y N,
k an sas 'C ity stock y a r e s ,
KansM City, Mo,

TAMBLYN &  TAMBLYN,

R O B T  U  T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East Sl Louis, Ui

LiVB Stock  Commission  Merchants ,
KANSAS C ITY , C H ICAG O . S T . LOUIS.

graae nereiora .mi.s, mgu gta,.« regardless of opin-1
Herefpd cows, 2o regmtered Short- ^g investigate this and learn its 
him  bulls and cows. This stock range -r»,« d

mi ! yssis UÎÏ mi ïiis.
in ago from one to five years old, with 
a majority of the bulls 15 to 20 months 
old now, making them of particularly 
desirable age. Buyers who do not al-

wenders by heart. The most learned 
and progressive business men are floeV:- | 
ing to its support. Mr. Booth, one of 
the most pominent attorneys at law  ̂
in Fort Worth, Tex., says: “ I had a

W. B. Tullis and W. E. Richards of 
Quanah, were in the city Thur^ay re
turning from Kansas City. They left 
Friday for Quanah.

C. F. Martin, secretary of the Na
tional Cattle Raisers’ association Is in 
the city from Denver. He will soon 
open headquarters here.

J. D.' Jefferies, the well known cat
tleman of Clarendon, was in the elty 
Friday. He veports cattle going Into 
the winter in excellent condition.

J. L. Harris, live stock agent of the 
-W abash, was in the city Tuesday. He 

left Tuesday night for Chicago, where 
he will remain for ten days or two 
weeks.

J. D. McQutchan. Longview, Texas, 
. was in the city Thursday. He reports 

.500 cattle to feed at Loi^vlew thl.s 
year. I.*st year there were 1500 fed 
there.

Capt. Scobell, who is receiving mules 
he re for the British government, has 
iOO head here now. He docs not know 
yet on *what date he will make ine 
shipment. ’ .

I J. S. Todd, the well known banker 
! and cattleman of Checotah, I. T., was 
in the city Saturday. When asked 
about cattle conditions in the Indian 
Territory, said: “ I think it is safe to
say that there are from 85,000 to 90,000 

I grown steers being wintered in the 
•Treek, Cherokee and Choctaw Nakions, 
and they are going into the winter in 
fint* shape. Cattlemen have learned by 

I experience that it will not do to let 
■ their rattle get thin in the winter, and 
expect them to get fat enough to make 
good beef next season. There is more 
corn being fed this winter than ever 
before, and it looks like the Indian 
Territory would In a few years become 

' one of the greatest feeding grounds in 
the. country.

i

tend this sale will miss the golden >)p- difficulty of years stand:i.g,
portunity of the season to buy some exhausting everything else,'
good cattle of either sex or breed. tried Dr. Duncan, who cured me with

Theregistered stock in this offering gix treatments, which so astonished me i 
represent all the leading and fashion- j „^g^ ^„nfess it is ahead of .all
able families of the breed, and Include j„edicine combined.” Address 300 E

Fourth St., Fort Worth, Tex.

The attention of .Tonmal readers is 
directed to the advertisement of Col- 

j lier, ILall & Company, Memphis. Tenn., 
! which appears in this issue. This firm 
have handled quite a number of Texas 

' mules this season and have given great 
, satisfaction to their patrons.

Chas. Ckjppinger returned Friday 
from his ranch in Scurry founty, where 
he has been for the past ten days. He 
reports cattle in fine- shape in his sec
tion of the country.

Brooks Davis was in the city several 
days last week, returning from the 
Roswell, New Mexico, country. He re
ports a great many cattle moving and 
the iountry looking fine.' v

Col. James A. Wilson returned 
Thursday from South Texas. He esti
mates the number of cattle to be fed in 
Texas this season at 85,000 to 90,000 
against 250,000 last season.

Lee Russell, one of the Menardvllle 
prominent cattle dealers, was in the 
city Friday. He reports his county in 
fine condition and thitfks cattle will 
winter well in his section.

King, one of Fort Worth's 
has been on a visit to Green- 

former home. He reports that 
be 2000 cattle fed there this 

season. Last year there were 4000.

CrOOD OUTT.OOK FOR LAMB 
FEEDERS.

Good stiff prnces for fat lambs» next 
spring and summer. Why not? The 
range Iamb crop, which fumishtfl 
three-fifths cf the feeding .lambs d  the 
coiir*try, is ^t least twenty-five per cent 
short cf the 'avorage. That makes a 
bad break in the supply. Owing to the 
pô •ĉ ty of the ewes at and after lamb
ing time, the range lamb will be many 
pounds lighter than In former years, 
which is another bad break in aver
ages. Exceedingly dry weather and th# 
stomach worm have ci>t down average 
numbers and weights in the agricul
tural states at least a dozen points. 
The inclination of ranch men to hold 
ewe lambs for flock enlargem?nt and 
wether kunhs for next year's wool clip 
Is another bar to the usual fall supply 
OÍ feeders. ATI these things point 19 a 
light feed and strong prices next 
March, and thereafter well Into June. 
The feeding lambs in sight are so far 
short c f the average at this time cf the 
year that It is simply impossible that 
feeders can supply the demand for 
lamb mutton. If the feeders lost 
money n lambs last season. they 
have a mighty good show for making 
up their losses on the coming feed. 
The prospects for such an issue are 
certainly bright.—American Sheep 
Breeder.

some rare attractions In both .bulls and 
cows, which will meet the require
ments of the most caref/tl breeders arfd 
discriminating buyers. We shall not 
undertake to describe each animal in
dividually, as a general description 
will very nearly apply to the entire 
lot. These cattle possess all the re
quirements of an up-to-date herd, with 
smooth, well rounded bodies, set close 
to the ground, wide backs, short, 
broad heads, with drooping horns.
Exceptionally thick fleshipd, plump and 
sappy, with well filled quarters, 
straight legs and heavy curly coats.

The standing of the Messrs. Faulk
ner, both as breeders and exhibitors,' ETcry bottle sold uwaifrantoi to (rive Fatisfactiontoeether with tha Masc __ ?rico SI.BO per bottle. Sold by dnutKiat-S orlugeiuer wiin me class or stock they .»at by expraKteharcee paid, with full dircettcu
have heretofore sold in this countrv i *ts Ute. Send for des-ni>tiTO circular«. ^

______:  ‘ CUE IAWRENCE-W1LL1AM3 CQ.. CTeTelaodshould go a long ways toward recom
mending this draft to the considera
tion of those desiring to purchase good 
young breeding'-stock. This sale .will 
be positive, rain or shine. Remember 
the date and try to attend.

•Flatulence is cured by BEECHAM’S * W ltflO U t FlSllIIl^f FO r,
PILLS. ! I

Somethins Tliat Stotkmen Shoild Kxow.

_  _ _____
liorse OwnersI Use

I' G O m JA TJL T ’S*.

Caustic 
Balsam
I S«ft Speedy aid r«sitÌTe Csr«

T h e Safeat, B e«t BLISTER ever used. Takes 
ho place of «11 llnlracntaior n; ild or severe action. 
Ueiuoves «U Bunches or 'Blemishes from H orses 
tnd Cnitle. SOPERSEOES ALL CAUTERY PR PIRINC. impostiU« to produce tear or btrinUh.

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.
The Kansas City market, owing to Its central location, offers greater adrantages than any other

T w e n t y - T w o  R a i l r o a d s  C e o t e r  a t  T h e s e  Y a r d *
I d s r g e s t  - t o c k e r  a n d  F e e d e r  M a r k e t  in  t h e  W o r l d .
B a y e r s  F r o m  t h e

ARMOUR PACKISG COMPANY,
BWlFr AND COvIPaNY, ,

SCHWARZ'U'HILD & SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PA KING COVIRANY, i

GEO f o w l e r , so n  a  CO , Ltd., I
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY, t

I
P r i n c i p a l  B u y e r s  f o r  K x p o r t  a n d  D o m e s  t i e  M a r k e t s  lu  C o n s t a n t  A t t a n d a n c e ,

B. T .  W ARE, A gent—  
J . T .  SPEAR S, Agent 
A. J. DAVIS, Aeetnt ..

..... A M A R ILLO , T E X A S
...........Q UA N AH , TE X A S
■ G A IN ES V ILLE, TE X A S

T H E  A. P. N O RM AN  U V E  STOCK CO.
Stock Yards, G a lre iitO B .

A. V. KOKMAX, Sre’y aad Trras.

(IlfCOBPOKATXO.)
C0rre§poDdence Solicited. Prompt Retarli.

C. r. MOBMA.V, Ssl. > 7 .

National Live Stock Commission Co.,'
(IN C O R P O B A T K D  )

FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS.
Ship your cattle and hogs to the National Live Slock Comml.sslon Co,. Fort Worth Stoeh 

Yards. FiTI Worth. Texas. Correspondence f>olicited. Market reporta free on appUeatlo*. 
Liberal advances made to our customers

'  O P F I C B R S :
cm A. Hatcher, President. Thoa P. Uishor., Vico Pres J. O. Hatoher, Soo*y *  Troaa

Cresylic v Ointment,
Sutndarik tor Thirty Yeaiw. Bnre Death to Boiww 

'Wormj and will cure Foot Rot.

"A  GREAT CATCH”
Half rates to the old states. Tickets 

will be on sale via thg Cotton Bell 
rouU Dec, 20. 21 and 22, good to re
turn any time within 30 days. I# you 
want to visit your old home, at half 
the uau^ cost, this is your opportuni
ty. M rite and tell us where you want 
to go, and we will tel you what your 
ticket will cost, what train to take to 
make the best time and connections, 
and anything else we can to make your 
trip pleasant. Cotton Belt trains, will 
carry through coaches and free reclin
ing chair cars, in addition to the splen
did regular service of parlor cafe cars 
(meals a la carte) and Pullman sleep
ers. Passengers on the Cotton Beit 
•void ferry transfers and disagreeable 
lav-overs both going and returning. 
Any infonuatibp given with pleasure 
by A. S. Wagner, C. P. and T. A., 237 
Main street, Dallas, Texas.

Í RfAlitln; fTSm practical cipcrlcnrc tU* ncccfilty of s
. ▼aWch or all the Tfciriinx part* of which conll

rcmoTCc!, repaired ao<l railaced without refnovi«2 thi 
liump. l1t>c. rvUndcr. etc.. Ifrom anr depth well, laTi 
tiiarufarturinc the >*l*I/rON, tUe ooly PRACl'IC-lL 
PV.Mf* with removable oppetj and lower Talre* oa tac 
Biarket to-day. i

There ar#other jiom p« an me market that hare vhat i* 
Ive, tr

C. T. McCown. representing the 
Barse Commission company. Kansas 
City, was In the city Saturday en route 
to South^exas. whrte he will remain 
some time looking after bis company's 
interests.

W. A'. Poagb bf Waco, was ia the city 
Monday. He thinks the oil mills will 
have feed enough to fill tCblr con- 
grad*: They wiiltave some more feed

j^ I L L  EXPECT Y(MT CHRIST.MAS.
Nearly ail have heanl this, and if vou 

'intend visiting the old folks daring the 
Christmas holidays, you want to go as 

.cheap and as comfortable as possible. 
On Dec. 20, 21 and 22 the Texas and 
Pacific Railway company will sell 
lound trip tickets to the following de
scribed territory, viz.:

All points east df the Mississippi 
river on anlhsouth of a line drawn from 
Memphis via'^e,.JlKnois Central rail-

. ROSWELL RAC:iCET,
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

The Pecos Valley is revelling in a 
two days’ and nights’ rais—something 
almost unheard of here before. It has 
rained almost continuously for the 
past 4S hours, a steady down-pour tA t 
soaked in as It came. The stockmen 
are happy, fo r 'it  settles the water 
question for this winter.

The rash for Pecos Valley alfalfa 
lands stilP continues, as the fine stock 
breeders are beginning to realize the ad
vantage of our superior climate and 
Oftf luxurious . alfalfa fields, in the 
raising or fine'biflls for their range 
herds.

Col. C. C. Slaughter has just pur
chased an additional 400 acres of fine 
iirigated alfalfa land, which now 
gives him an alfalfa farm of 900 acres

son _____rsHed s VISII lower Talvij, thxt i*. tht lower vslue quire* to be PIKIIKD roK'oeforu i! ran be CArGliT and rYtnoTe«l. but thsT are only an aafraration and ail vith> out exception, have proved fa .lures.
Tbe upper a ad lower valre > in tht FULTON are con> 

aeeted all tiie time. Tae operator ha* abgolnte con
trol cf both upper and low - valTc* at the surface of the 
ground wiTlii»FT riAHINfi TuS IT.

The FiT/lii*X  pump <lc4*ribcf above I* espeHally 
fuit̂ d̂ to wind-Tsili power an ) is admirahlr adapted to 
the wgDfs of STOCK raBMCS'v and s a x  km e .n*.

X alflo manufACture rostii tious flow power pumps 
with eapscitie* up to x^Hon* an hoar from
deep well* of flm«ll Jlanui. r. The*« power pomp* 
deiiver a contlnuou* streaii of water at the siioi* 
Rinmco«t for p^wer. T h r^ qtisaou *  flow power pump 

’ if «altable for «t >ekmeQ. eU jiinpplp, is  faet any plsre 
where the lam st poastbie amount of water Is wanted 
from a deep well of »mall diametar at the a isim um  co«f 

\ for power-
1 have reeenflT aoid pampo^ to th? follow in j well 1 knowmeattlemMi; F. B, OxfliieeT. Fort. Worth; C. C.

■ >Un^ter, l>*ilas: Ben Van TnyU Colorado. Texas;I JohnaoR l^o*-, Pêro» and Fort W orth: John Sebarhnocr, 
‘ Fort Worth, and John B. MaufSter. Fort W’oith.If poor dealer doe* not carry my in atock. writs•B»e and s|cntion the Jonmsl. Addre**

A- T AMES. Gsit. raUfarsis.

C'aitlo aud 1 CbIv»» 1 Ho*,. Sheep.-
3.672.909 1 980.303

Sold in Kan-as City 1898 ...................................... 1.737.163 3.890.828 1 813.380
C. F. MORSE, E E. RICHARDSON, 

Vice Free. & Gen- Mgr- Sec'y & Treat.
H. P. ewiLD, 

Attt. Gen. Mgr.
EUGJNE RU5T,*  ̂

Traffic Manager.

Stille fair
íT' AÑoL,;-*::
: DALEAS

'EXrástíON,
.* 1895' _

The Live Stock Market of S t . Louis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards,
Located at East St. Louis, 111., directly opposite the City of tì*. Louis 

^  ^  .■Shippers should see that their Slock is killed direst!; to thi
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

y  L 2)C. C. KNOX, Vice Preflident CHAS. T. JON¿ 8, t^penateadeot
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager. /

Tex^ii I ... W .  K L >  R o - * »  T ’ tn x n -n

It beats all other remedies.^ It won

f irs t  Fremluin at Texas Stats Fair,
—  Held In Dalian, 1898,

It will quickly h«al wound« and «ore« oa cattl«, hor««s and other animal«, 
Put up in 4 oz. buttles. H lb„ I lb., 3 and i  lb. cans. Ask (or Bwcluia’a 
•ytic Oiatm cBL Take no other. Sold by aU druoKlata aad grocer»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
Manufacturers and • 

Proprietors f
• 8 »  W raOMPSOff, T rM » , 

M. V. aiy.

The S . C. Calino Saddlery C o., Pneblb, Colo. 1
.................  ^M n k á n  o f  the

Genuine
Pueblo

or

DK. 6. P. TliOK.NHlLL, Hemeo^thut, |
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. !SprrUt ittnlioii to ditnwt of womtn mb4 ehiUrtm 1 OBIer—Boom ». Srntt-Hurul I bnildiac. OI UoOftoa St. 1 Itwideâ F—SKt W W.otk.rford St. rhoor «m. Ofic* boaro—r t*10o.a>..4teep.m; Saadoy •, 4 to £ y. a. |

Gallup
Saiddle.

Send forDR. W. B. WEST. Specialist.siti., c»»ii. R;rt.i DiMun ie f  Catclogue,
OSee»—Sfott-Harrnld BnUdloc: «wUnwen Mnls nr Hnnn- Ion mrwnr 2th î*t.. Fort Wnrtb. Texn*.

D R .  J .  A L L E N . V
O read u ate

Yeterinarr Surgeon and Deitist.
PHONE 339.

Beeidence TOfE. Weethe t̂ord St., Fort Wocth

lUtmratlBg 96 new style« 
end man? improrementa.

Cattle For Sale.
The following is a partial list of the cattle offered for sale 

by ua. Boyer« failing to find what they want in this list are 
requested to call on or correspond with us. We can usually 
fum nb at their market value any kind or class of cattle 
wanted;

4-‘M Cal ahan county 4 year-old steers.
3-5'> < aliahan county 3-year-old steers.
100 Comant-hi county 3 and 4-year-o!d steers.
30<.) 1 om Green county 3 and 4-year old steers.
4 < 00 coming yearling heifers, for spring delivery.
7,0(X) fiouth Texas well bred cows, for spring delivery.
4.000 well bred coming yearling steers, spring delivery.
3.000 well bred mixed South Tex. cattle, spring delivery,
1,200 well bred coming 2-year-old steers, for spring de

livery.
6.0tX) Tom Green county coming 3, 4 and 5 year-old 

steers, for spring delivery.
200 Frio county calves.
3(Xt Fri<j county grown cows.
9o0 Frio county coming 2 year-old steers. ^
400 Frio conuty coming 3 and 4-year-old steer*.

^ l . ’40*i Frio county coming 2 and 3 year old heifers.
We haves enstomer who wants 200 well bred stock cattl*.

Y E A R L IN G S
Beqnire »obm one tfl feed them and attend to theia. bat onr PI A X 08 AMD OBOAVS «11 hare «  
enarentee from the factory th«t they will give aatiafaetion witboataey attoatioa after delivery 

CUMMIBGS, 8BEPHEBP *  0 0 .. 7 »  Honetoa iL . Fort Wo.th, Texaa

For further particulars call on or address

TBE CEO. B. lOVnC CO.
Hotel Worth Bldg., FORT W ORTH, T E X

Branch offices at Dallas and San Antonie.


